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Bolsters Troops
Both M ajor League Pennant Races Go to W ire
Dodgers Hold 
Game Margin 
Over Cards

fluttered from AP Report«
Going to the World Seriee?

Where you going: to gw? When
does it start? Perhaps America’s 
A0.000 baseball fans will know 
the answers by sundown tonight 

Never in t h e  history of the
t national s p o r t  
has the public 

i been treated to 
[such close races 
I as are under

ay in both the 
5 American and 

"rational Leagues 
present. The 

| last day of Ute 
regularly sched
uled season la 

) here today and 
1 nobody knows 

¿om uij Linden who wili piay m 
the WorM Series 

or «hen It will start.
ay the Brooklyn Dodgers 

~ to the m in - 
Phillies, but they main- 

their one-game margin 
St. Louis Cardinals'who 

dropped a *-l decision to the 
cellar-dwelling uucago Cube. A 
Red bird victory would h a v e  
moved them into a tie with the 
Bums from Dodgertown.
'  Today the Dodgers play the 
Phillies again, and should they 
win they are ' ‘in." The Cardinals 
meet the Cube again with only 
a  chance at a  first-place tie sad 
a three-game playoff. But that 
can he gained only In the event 
that they can trim the Bruins 
and the Dodgem should l o s e  
again.

In tbs . American League Mg 
Johnny LindelTs 400-foot Mast 
into the gaping customers hi left- 
field in the eighth inning Sat
urday shot the New York Yan
kees into a tia for the lead with 
one game to go on a throbbing 
5-4 victory ovor the Be 
8ox • •

UndeU’a awesome clout • (
:  Dobson backed sp

*•*• •>

' t .

Oil Concerns 
Must Retain 
Obligations

BATON ROUGE, La. -  <#) — 
Thirteen major oil companies op
erating in the Gulf of Me ~ 
Saturday lost a bid to bs re
leased from state lease obligations 
during the tidelands dispute.

The ruling, by District Judge 
G. Caldwell Herget, was on ex
ceptions filed by the State Min
eral Board, named as a defendant 
in suits brought by the companies.

Herget upheld board conten
tion# that the companies had no 
right or course of action against 
it. Ha said the board was not 
empowered by the Legislature to 
suspend leases, that the district 
court had no authority in the 
case, that the state improperly 
was not named as a defendant 
and that the state could not be 
named as a defendant unless it 
gavs its permission.

Herget's lengthy ruling also de
clared that the companies could 
seek redress from the Legislature 
if the United States Supreme 
Court, which now has the tide- 
lands case, should decide, in favor 
of the federal government.

In the controversy, both the 
state and federal governments 
claim sovereign rights to t h e  
tidelands. The companies n o w  
operating under state liases , had 
asked suspension of their lease 
rights and obligations until the 
Supreme Court acta.

Herget's ruling was on t h e  
Texas Company suit, but under 
mutual agreement it applies to 
the others. Under another agree
ment, his ruling on the excep
tions applies to the merits of ths 
case, thus throwing it out of dis
trict court.

Ths other 12 firms are Kerr- 
{ ( (O n  Onl Indurti ies, Inc.; 
Phillips Petroleum. Oorp.; *tano- 
lind Oil end Gas Co.; Sun OU 
Co.; Pure Oil Co.; Pan American 
Producing Co.; Continental Oil 
C o°Supert0r Oil Co.; Ths Cali
fornia cT; Shell O ilO v M inolta  
Petroleum Oo-, and Humble OU 
and Refining Co.

ELEPHANT ACCEPTED ____
TOKYO — OVI — Priww Miniftt 

ghlgeru' YoshIda went to the * 
to accept a IS-year-old el«pha 
o „ behalf of Japan

The elephant was the g«t 
prims Minister Nehru of Indis

p ú w t y ú  í
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YOUNG BUSINESS MAN—Bob Allford, 1601 Duncan, is one of 39 carrier boys who 
bring you Ttie News six days a week. Bob, shown above, is one of 500,000 U. S. boys 
who bring the news daily to millions of rea ders. He is shown here on the second day of V 
Newspaper Week—Oct. 1-8. Bob is getting, first-hand, experience that will help to 
make him a success in the future and that will help to put his name on the roll of 
successful men in America who began their careers as carrier boys. (See editorial, 
Page 6.) . , ' "  ✓

Tightly Ties 
Up Industry

PITTSBURGH — (*) -  Th* 
steel strike Ughtly tied up Amer
ica's basic industry and Philip 
Murray said he'd loosen the 
stranglehold only on his o w n  
terms.

Here are developments In the 
first d«v of the walkout:
* 1 . Murray, president of the CIO 
United Steelworkers, gave h i ■ 
price for getting his half-million 
unionists back on the Job. Hie 
terms are exactly those which the 
industry already turned down.

2. Irving S. Olds, chairman of 
the Uhited States Steel Corpora 
tion's Board of Directors, told his 
stockholders:

“ U. S. Stael has never opposed 
proper and financially sound so
cial Insurance programs for Its 
employes."

3. The .White House once more 
reported President Truman did 
not Intend to intervene in the 
dispute again. '

4. There was no violence of 
any aort. In tact, the strike was 
so orderly it was dull—a decided 
change from the days when 
steel strike meant that s k u l l s  
would be cracked and blood would 
flow.

Cool Picture Better
PITTSBURGH i— UP) — A flame 

of relief flickered in the nation’s 
strike-stripped coal bin.

Its glow heralded warmth only 
to householders In the anthracite- 
consuming northeastern states.

Pennsylvania's hard coal miners 
go to the ptls Monday on orders 

(See STEEL, Page 2)

SUCCESSFUL. SECOND ANNUAL 
TOP O' TEXAS FAIR COMPLETED

The seednd annuflf Top o ’ Texas 
Fair is now history. However, at 
8:3» p. m. yesterday spectators 
of the Circus of Thrills wondered 
if some of the hell drivers would 
live to see the fair b e c o m e  
history.
- The largest crowd of the four- 
day fair was at the final per
formance yesterday. Ken Baker's 
Circus of Thrills appeared to be 
the highlighting attraction of the 
fair.

-Noted for their death-defying 
tactics, the hell drivers proved 
they were not afraid of anything 
on four wheels. Many thriHs and 
chills were provided in the hour 
show last night, that concluded 
the fair.

The fireworka demonstration 
scheduled foy last night was call
ed off because of heavy winds 

Fireworks 
the first

Army Sets Up 
New Program

WASHINGTON — m  -  The 
Army is setting up a new pro
gram designed to give all its 
personnel equal treatment a n d  
opportunity, regardless of race or 
color.

The plan waa announced by 
Secretary of the Army G r a y ,  
with the approval of Secretary of 
Defense Johnson. ..................

The Navy and Air Force al
ready have put similar programs 
Into effect 'in fine with President 
Truman’s order to break down 
discrimination in the. , military 
forces, but a plan previously sub- _
mitted by the Army had been'and the fire hazard, 
turned, down by, Johnson, , displays were presented

Under the program disclosed by three nights of the fair by the
Gray the Army will not follow 
the lead of the other two esrvlcea 
In scattering its Negro personnel 
among whits units.

Negroes, including those in ex
isting units, will have the oppor
tunity to learn those skills previ
ously unavailable to them. Here
after, Negroes who acquire skills 
will be assigned to positions where 
their specialties may be applied 
In the manner most useful to the 
Anny."

Under the five-point program—
1. All qualified personnel, re

gardless of race or color, Wi l l  
get a chance at military occupa
tional specialities; 2 . the same ap
plies to selection for A r m y  

t , all promotions in the 
aarser guidance

local Texas National Guard Unit,

Battery A, 474th FA Battalion. 
Capt. William J. Ragsdale, com
manding officer, directed the dis
plays. Yesterday's horse r a c e s  
were called off for the s a m e  
reason. *

In the women's division, Mrs. 
^Charles Warminskl, Wh'ite Deer, 
was awarded 15 ribbons for her 
entries in various departments. 
Seven of her ribbons were for 
first places, while four were sec
onds and four were thirds.

Mrs. C. H. Brickey, Pampa. 
brought up a close second for 
number of ribbonR with eleven. 
Six of hers1 were firsts, four 
seconds and one third.

Mrs. H. H Threatt, Pampa, 
received a total of nine ribbons. 
Six of hers also were firsts, two 
seconds and one thrid. Mrs. T. B. 
Anderwald White Deer, also had 
nine ribbons — four firsts, three 
seconds and two thirds. Another 
high winner was Mrs. J o n e s  

(See FAIR, Page 2)

Pilots Organize, 
Howell President

Verdict in 
Deaths issued

BORGER — Justice of
the Peace C. C. McClelland re
turned a verdtet of homicide and 
suicide in the -fatal shooting of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Cummings.

Mrs. Cummings' body, clad in 
a nightgown, was found on a 
bed in the oouple'a home Friday 
She had been ahot through the 
head with a .22-caliber r i f l e .  
Cummings’ body was lying on 
the bedroom floor. A .22 rifle 
lay beside him and a .22 bullet 
had pierced his head.

Cummings, about 32, waa 
oil Held worker.

Cummings had told a s o n ,  
Gerald, 9, to call an uncle, Jaca 
Williamson. The boy told h i s 
uncle that Cummings wanted to 
talk to him. Williamson arrived 
at the home to find the couple'» 
four children in hysterics.

The children were too hysteri
cal to be questioned. They were 
taken to relatives of Cummings 
at Phillips.

Funeral services fok Mr. and 
Mrs. Cummings will B e ile id  at 
2 p. m. tomorrow at thè First 
Christian Church ln Borger. Mra, 
Cummings waa the daughter of 
Mrs. Mary 8coggins, 837 N. Wells, 
Pampa.

A new flyers' organization, the 
Pampa Aviation Association, was 
formed last week in a meeting 
here. Bert Howell, local business
man and flyer, was elected pres
ident. He said 47 pilota attended 
the meeting at the County Court
house on Thursday night.

He stated that objectives of 
will be forming the group, the f i r s t

decided by Army-wide competi
tion without regard to race or 

lor; 4. ROTO school units will 
remain intact for summer train- 

|, regardless of race or color; 
5. a board of senior Army officers 
wili keep tab on the program, 

ggeeting changes if they seem 
Indicated.

WE SA W . . .
What appeared to be a copy

of the UtUe Harvester___with
the name V * t * l * * W * m
on “  UTL  C T Hunk* * ? * f.former Pampen, to «»<«1«*
cowed advisor « " T o r s e l
Greve UnlW Htfh «ChooL Em- 
est Grove, Ora. She *  rota to 
Pampa and requested a cejpy of 
th eU ttle  Harvester M rs . 
Hi mk Atrillar if  lu^>ry rimi

Boy Foil« Out of 
Car, Hospitalized

Jerry Don Lambert. 12, of 117 
n was taken to Pampa 
at 5:30 p. m. yesterday 

with head injuries after he fell out 
of a  car 7 >

l youngster tumbled out of the 
seat of .the car in the 100 

, W. Brown Take« to Pampa 
physicians detained him 

night for further * 
treatment.

ration
11 Pampa Sportsman Club meeting 

\N e w I Tuesday night, • o'clock. All mem 
rmtreal ! hero urged to be present.—adv

here since the war, are to pro
mote the group's consensus that 
the present airport site is prefer
able to ano\Jt4r northwest of 
¡Pampa; to form an air rescue 
service; and to encourage and 
^ H p n r t  in cleaning up and 
making the preaept site more 
attractive.

The group discussed a pilots' 
break fa s t, and made plans to give 
one soon for pilots of this area. 
The group will meet for a bar
becue supper at Bruce's Barbecue 
next Wednesday night, and after 

Howell said, will meet at 
once a month. ' 
ell. who was formerly an 
■ in a pilots' organization 

here, said the group would like 
to sponsor an air shear here In 
the next few years — or possibly 

ch year, as the group did 
to the war "That's what 

we're after,"  ha told The Newts 
Friday.

One of the main purposes of 
ths Thursday meeting, according

took

to information received by The 
News, was to canvass the opinion 
of the various local pilots as to 
their preference on location on 
an improved airport. An out-of- 
town newspaper story Friday said 
the group was "unanimous" in 
its approval of the present site. 
However, President Howell told 
a News reporter Friday afternoon 
that the group "seemed as a 
whole to be in favor ofc the 
present airport site."

T h e  neighboring newspaper 
quoted Roy Webb, local flyer and 
manager of the Pampa'Airport, to 
the effect that Pampa had never 
been served by an airline. How
ever, that ia untrue, qs Westex 
Airlines, beginning service on 
April 23, 1946. served Psmpa on 
s  Dailas-to-Amarilio route f o r  

veral weeks, snd until s u c h  
oe as the company ceased op

erations as unprofitable. There 
were two dally flights, one rail
way In addition. Pampa w a i 
served by a freight service air
line for a short time early thii 
year.

The out-of-town paper said the 
Pampa Aviation Association w 
the first group to go on record 
as favoring a site This state 
ment is, also not consistent with 
the facte as, on June 20, this 
year, a f t e r  a recommendation 

(See PILOTS, Page t)

Han Commits

SHAMROCK - (S p e c ia l ) -  A 
•rdict of suicide was entered In 
ha death of Travis B. Taylor, 
S /o f  Borger, in the Rock Island 
leket station washroom hare. His 
ody was found about S:30 Fn-

ith about 13.
The inquest waa performed by 

Justice of the Peace John Tern- 
pleton, assisted by Deputy Sheriff 
C. G. Cantrell. The Air Force 
veteran, who was found lying 
daad with a razor blade at his 

his throat at
t right 
vera! at

Tito Accuses Reds 
Of Witchhunting

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —(¿>>— Unconfirmed report« 
said last night Yugoslavia has bolstered her troop strength inf 
the East. On the diplomatic front Bulgaria joined three other 
Cominform countries and Russia in denouncing friendship 
and mutual aid treaties with Yugoslavia.

An official report said Premier Marshal Tito had re
viewed “ grand maneuvers” of his troops and pledged to de
fend the country against all comers.

Tito snapped back at Rus-

'Billy the Kid# 
Back to Santa Fe

Sants Fe police officers 
the 18-year-old "B illy the Kid 
Gee back to 8anta Fe yesterday.

The young lad. arrested Thurs
day by etty police, waa armed 
with three loaded pistols — one 
of which turned out to belong 
to the Santa Fe deputy sheriff 
who came to Pampa after him.

Billy told Acting Chief o f Po
lice J. O. Dumas that he and 
a companion stole the guns from 
a house near Santa Fe. His 18- 
year-dd companion, who he iden
tified as Bobby Hernandez, also 
of Santa Fe, broke into the home 
with Billy and took a .22 Har
rington and Richardson revolver, 
a .32 Smith and Wesson revolver 
and a .45 Colt automatic, a sup
ply of ammunition and $15 in 
cash, Billy said.

Billy said he was on his way 
to Pampa to see relatives here- 

borrowed Hernandez' part of 
loot for the trip. When he 

arrived here he tried to sell hi* 
guns at Addington's W e s t e r n ) ,  
Store. Frank Addington c a l l e d  
the police and the lad waa picked 
up.

side, the coroner (aid. 
attempts were made, as- 

cording to marks, before the life- 
giving Jugular was severed.

He la the eon of Mr. and Mra. 
A. T. Taylor of Borger. The man 
waa known to have been suffer
ing 111 health for some time

He waa a technical sergeant 
with the 315th Troop Carrier 
8quadron, and had been stationed 
in India, Burma and China. He 
received many citations: C a m  
paign Medals for the various 
theaters, three Bronte Stars; the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, with 
one Oak Leaf Cluster; G o o d  
Conduct Medal; Presidential Unit 
CttaUon, and the Air Medal. He 
was graduated from Cooper, Tex
as, High School, and prior to 
the war worked for the J. M. 
Huber oorp.

He waa honorably discharged 
from service Sept. 27, 1945.

He leaves a smaU son, Travis 
Don, Alexandria, Va.; two sis
ters. Mrs. Glenns Leath, Holden- 
ville, Okla., and Mrs. E v a r l y  
Parks, Stratford, and his parents.

Rite* will be held at 3:30 p.m. 
today at the 10th St. Baptist 
Church at Borger; and burial will 
be at Pecan Gap, Texas.

A-Power for 
Planes May 
Be Answer

WASHINGTON — (F) — An all- 
out gamble tor "enormous stake*" 
-  th* production of atomic power 
tor airplane* and submarine* — 
may be a major Atomic Energy

indicated.
The ABC is known to have 

under discussion with the Senate- 
House Atomic Energy Committee 
proposals to expand and speed up
the construction of reactors _
atomic piles —• aimed at develop
ing aerial and undersea power 
plants, -t-

Involved are what a proposed 
report of the Senate-House com
mittee on its investigation of 
commission operations called 
"enormous stakes.”

The document, which said thati 
Senator Hlrkenlooper (R-Iowa) 
failed to prove his "incredible 
mismanagement" charges against 
the A EC and Chairman David E. 
Lilienthal, represents the views of 
Committee Chairman McMahon 
(D-Conn) and Vice Chairman 
Durham (D-NC).

Hickenlooper and 8enator Know- 
land (R-Calif) protested that the 
draft does not reflect majority 
opinion of the committee on its 
lengthy inquiry i n t o  A EC 
management.

There wae every sign, however, 
that they agreed with McMahon 
and Durham in the latters' criti
cism of what they called t h e 
commission's "overalow " develop
ment of the reactor program.

Authors of the report noted that 
one pound of U-238, material used 
in producing atomic explosions, 
"has a potential fuel value, if it 
can be taped, equal to m a n y  
hundred thousands of tons of 
coa l."  • \

The authors left . urtmentloned 
the obvious value of jlufmessing a 
fuel which might stmiinate the 
heavy loading of airplanes with 
gasoline and permit almost un- 

(8ee A-POWER, Page 2)

sia. In a bitterly phrased note 
Yugoslavia accused Russia of 
warmongering, bullying and 
treachery.

Outraged at Russia's, denuncia
tion of her treaty of friendship 
and mutual aid with Yugoslavia, 
Marshal Tito's government replied 
In a note accusing the Soviet 
Union of being an oppressor of 
small countries and a nation which 
reduced lta treaties to worthless 
scraps ot paper.

Russia’s note breatong off the 
treaty, Tito replied, makes it .per
tain the Russians are organizing 
"A  propaganda witchhunt of lies 
and slander i gainst Yugoslavia 
unparalleled in Its fury."

Indications were that Czechoslo
vakia soon would Join the parade 
of Communist nations breaking off 
the mututal aid treaties. It ap
peared that Russia and her Com
inform partners were building up 
toward a full break in diplomatic 
relations.

All the Cominform nations— 
Tito's -note called them countries 
upon which Russia imposed un
equal relations — are expected to 
follow Russia's example In this 
heightening word war. Hungary 
and Poland did so Friday.

Tito's- reply to Russia made 
these charges among others:

1. The U.S.S.R. used “ insults 
and threats, followed by demon
strative Soviet troop movements" 
on the borders of Yugoslavia to an 
attempt to intimidate the Yugo
slav people.

2. The U.S.S.R. tried to organize
(See TITO, Page 3)

Lifetermer 
Composer lo 
Hear Canfafa

BIG SPRING —(F)— Lifetermn* 
Frank Grandstaff, who scribbled 
a cantata in his cell, stepped off 
a ¡Mane yesterday, ending a Jour« 
ney he had- traveled many- times 
in his prison dreams.

This afternoon, for the f  1 r a t 
time. Grandstaff will hear t h e  
words and music of "Bin Soring'* 
performed. He composed- the can» 
tata in the Tennesaee State Prison 
at Nashville after reading a book 
about Big Spring by Druggist Ear! 
(Shine) Phillips.

"Every man hangs on to a few 
dreams," he said, "and this was
one of mine.”

Trading his atrlpes for a gray 
tweed suit, the 47-year-o 1 d 
Grandstaff walked out the gate 
of the prison yesterday morning« 
Phillips met him there.

Pilot Roy Primm and Sheriff 
Bob Wolf of Big Spring Joined 
them, and they boarded a plana 
for this West Texas city. They 
arrived here shortly after 3 p. m. 
(CST). I .  ?

Big Spring citlzene got permit« 
afdn from Tennessee Governo*

(See LIFETERMER, Page 3)

New Texas Marriage License 
Law Goes Info Effect Tuesday

By HENRY S. GORDON 
Pampa Newe Staff

Getting married In Texas will 
not ha so simple after Wednes
day, Oct. 6, when the new mar- 
ralge license law goes into effect.

The law passed, primarily for 
the protection of unborn children, 
requires both bride and groom-to- 
be to undergo physical examina
tions by licensed physicians, in
cluding a  blood test for syphilis 
and other venereal diseases.

The law specifies that appli
cants for marriage licenses must 
first go to any licensed physician, 
have a medical examination, have 
a  blood sample taken and then 
wait until a report is made from 
the laboratory to the doctor who 
lseues a certificate of a clean bill 
of health, provided no venereal 
disease shows up in the blood 
lest. The laboratory running the 
test must be one approved by the 
State Health Department.

When the blood test is ran the 
laboratory makes a confidential 
report to the examining physician 
and the State Department of 
Health. The laboratory also fur
nishes the examining physician 
with the proper certificate for 
filling out and turning over to 
the applicant.

When this certificate is made 
out th# couple presents it to the 
county clerk who ce, .¡flea on the 
back of the marriage license that 
requirements set up In the law 
have been met.

The marriage ceremony, accord-

All Busses but One 
Pass Inspection

Thirty-two of the 33 Pampa, 
Grandview, Hopkins and Lefors 
school busses passed their annual 
inspection last week when they 
were checked by Highway Patrol
men Preston Wynne and Billy 
Robertson.

The one bus that failed in the 
inspection lacked only a hand 
signal stop sign.

ing to the law, must be solera* 
nized not later than 15 days from 
the date of the examination.

However, the county or district 
judge may order a waiver, upon 
Joint application of both parties 
to the marriage contract, If he la 
shown just cause why the exam* 
inatinn, blood test and Issuing ot 
certificate should not be taken, 
and if he is reasonably sure that 
such waiver will not prove harm* 
ful to the public. -

The law makes no stipulations 
as to what grounds on which th* 
waiver can be sought, but leaves 
that to the discretion of tha'' 
Judge

Where the law will pinch tha
most is in cases where couples 
decide to marry on the spur of 
the moment. At present only tha 
groom-to-be is required to pre
sent a health certificate to tha 
county clerk before a marriaga 
license is issued. This does not 
call for any serological test. Tha 
new law will make it necessary 
for the couple wanting to marry 
in Texas to wait at least tha 
length of time needed to take q 
full examination, the blood test 
to be Rent to a laboratory, tha 

(Nee NEW, Page t)

Taylor Rites to 
Be Held Monday

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p. m. Monday at the First
Christian Church for Mrs. Ada 
G. Taylor, who died Wednesday 
at the age of 83. The Pav. H. H, 
Tyler will officiate, and Duenkel* 
Cnrmieha»! Funeral Home wtU 
direct the service*.

She will be hurled at Fairview  
Cemetery beside her son Jim 
Pinker who died Sept. 21, 1932.

Pallbearers will be Rob Sml'h, 
James and Clifford Lewis, A. D. 
Robinson Cecil Lunsford, a n d  
Baze Rose. ‘

£
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WICHT TKXAS: Pertlr cloudy Sunday Hllglitly warmer in Panhandle and 
Hoiiik Plain«.
OKLAHOMA: Fair *««t. parity cloudy w**l Sunday. Slightly warmer m l  
and south Sunday

MISS TOP O' TEXi 
poses with other co| 
night. She will repf 
stock Show at Kan?

|
L s  — Albert* Joyce Benson (center, wearing cro 
Kiestants in the Miss Top o’ Texas queen contea 
l-esent the Top o' Texas area at American Reyal

i Hunting Uctndes at Lewis Hdw. ¡as City, Oct. 13.

G
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ot their lender. John L. Lewis.
Coal-dependent industries and 

homes in other sections will still 
have to depend largely on the 
bituminous' supply unearthed by 
tile United Mine Workers before 
they launched their s t r i k e  

.Sept 1».

[Hotel Co., and D. Gordon Rupe, • (Continued rrom Page 1)
Jr., head of a Dallas investment p » mP«> 'wh°  fiv*
firm which acquired moat of thejp^ce ribbons and three second- 
Baker Hotel capital stock in July, ¡place ribbons. - *

In 1948 the National Hotel Co. j The Hereford cattle division 
assumed operation of the hanger • judging Friday night brought the 
Hotel in Dallas, renaming it the (Combs-Worley Ranch and Ralph 
Travis Hotel. I Hale. Perrytown, honors. T h e

The Baker swells the l i t  of ranch's "Plus Blanchard 128 " was 
hotels owned or operated by the n» med grand champion bull, and

Baker Changes Hands
GALVESTON—(IPi ~

Baker Hotel in Dallas is now an 
!affiliate of the National Hotel Co. 
of Galveston. Signing of a 18-year 
management contract which gives 
the Galveston company operating 
control of the Dallas hotel was 
announced here yesterday.

The announcement was made 
jointly by W. L. Moody. Jr., of 
Galveston, owner of the National

Galveston company to 32, located 
in 25 cities in 11 states and the 
District of Columbia.

The 640-room ! «  “  on* of h° ‘e‘chains in the nation .

Democratic Harmony .
LUFKIN —</P>— Outward har

mony ruled the state Democratic 
Executive Committee again yes
terday after months of bitter 
feuding over who rightfully 
should be nacional committeeman 
from Texas.

LD
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Phone 205

American 
Steam Laui

Phon« 205

Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service

Hale's "RH Plus Domino 2 
serve champion bull.

Other winners in the cattle di
vision were: Class 1. Hale, year
ling bulls, "RH Plus Domino 2,”  
first; Hess and son, McLean. "Dr. 
H. H. Domino 10," second.

Class 2, bull* calves. Combs 
Worley, "Plus Blanchard 128,”  
first; Hers and son, "Dr. H. H. 
Domino 10,”  second; C o m b s -  
Worley, "Plus Blanchard 184,”  
third.

Class 4, two bulls. , Combs- 
Worley and Hess and son.

Class 8. yearling heifers, calves, 
Hess. "Dr. Grace 4”  and Dr. ktyt- 
tilene 2,” first and second.

Class 6. heifer calves, Combs- 
Worley, "Cottonwood Queen 167”  
and "Cottonwood Queen 187,”  first 
and second.

Class 7, Hess and son. “ Dr. 
Grace 4,”  grand ohampion fe
male; Combs-Worley, "Cotton- 

I wood 167,”  reserve champion.
I Class 8, two females bred and 
owned by exhibitor, Hess and son, 

¡first; Combs-Worley, second.
Class 9. pair of calves, Combs- 

Worley, first and second.
Class 10, get of sire consisting 

of four animals by same sire, 
Combs-Worley, "Plus Domino 
106,”  first; Hess and son, "Dr. 
Domino/’ r < v *  —

Winners in Thursday’s quarter 
horse performance ’ contest were 
as follows;

"Flaxie,”  owned end ridden by 
Bill Stockstill, Pampa. « r a n d  
champion and first tn the gelding 
class. Others were "Tea apiiier, 
shown by Rex Barrett, and "Cot
ton Eye,”  also shown by Barrett.

In the two-year-old stallion 
class "Doughboy,”  shown by 
C. W Harrell, Follette, took first. 
In the two-year-old mare class, 
'Nadarko,”  shown by J. C. John
son, Pampa, was first. “ Daffodil, ' 
shown by Frank Lard, took first 
in three-year-old mare class.

Four-year-old mare class was 
won by “ Sutn-B.”  shown by 
Chester Thompson, gecond-place 
winner in the performance class 
was "Chubby HI," owned and 
shown by Dr. R. M. Brown.

Amarillo Benefit LIFETERMER
# i l  -£i fl I I I  JfVm^niiitfi  BVnm P&Show Scheduled

The Amarillo Junior
will stage and present the Ju
nior League Follies at the 'City 
Auditorium. Amarillo, on Satur
day. Oct. IS at 8 :U  p. m . it has 
been annoui ed.

The preset tatlon will be . under 
the direction of-Bill Latta of the 
Jerome H. Cargill Co.. New York 
City.

Mrs Stuai; Browning, chair
man ot publicity, said “ A part of 
the proceeds of this show will 
benefit the Amarillo Cerebral Pal
sy Treatment Center.’

The league helped in organising 
the clinic, which serves this area. 
Seats for the show can be re
served by writing to Mrs. William 
J. - Bynum, 1709 Washington, 
Amarillo.

(Continued From Pag« 1)
Gordon Browning to bring Grand- 

I-eagur' staff here for their six-day, cen-

Man Fined for 
DWI and Wreck

Frank J. Hudgel. 8 . Barnes, 
was fined 880 and costs Saturday 
morning by Judge Bruce Parker In
County Court for driving while in
toxicated.

Hudgel was picked up early Fri
day evening by City Police follow
ing a headon collision with anoth
er car driven by James Tillman 
of N. Starkweather. Tillman was 
traveling south on Barnes in a 1947 
Chevrolet and Hudgel was travel
ling north in a 1938 Chevrolet when 
the two crashed at Uii S. Barnes 
underpass.

Police estimated damage to Till* 
man's car at approximately 8175 
an<j 875 to Hudgel's car. There 
were no serious injuries.

The six-months mandatory sus
pension of drivers license went 
akmg with the sentence following 
Hudgel’s plea of guilty.

TITO

NEW
(Continued From Page 11 

test run and the report sent 
back to the examining doctor.

The law also carries a stiff 
penalty for violations, calling for 
a fine of not lens than 8200 and 
not more than 8800. .  , ., .

Tuesday WttP be the last day 
marriage licenses In TeXidl will 
be granted on the 1 easy to get" 
basis. After that it will'-Tequire 
time, some added expense, and 
the examination.

The laW, however, fbfWds“ any 
laboratory from charging an ex
amining doctor a  fee for running

thA)i dosed to
public inspection and cannot be 
used unless in a trial where their 
use as evidence is relevant to 
the case before the court.

(Continued From Page 1) 
its agents within the Yugoslav 
Army and government in an at
tempt to overthrow the Tito re
gime and this constituted “ rank 
interference”  with a aovereign na
tion.

3. The U.8 .8 .R. deliberately en
gineered the trial in Hungary of 
Laazlo Rajk, that country's former 
Communist police boss who has 
been condemned to death, as a 
means of slandering Yugoslavia's 
government.

4- Russia's Stalin reneged on his 
explicit promise in an address of 
Nov. 8, 1941, in which he said 
"there can be no interference in 
tjie internal affairs ot other peo
ples.“

8. The pledges of all 8oviet 
leaders have similarly been re
duced to "empty phrases."

6. "The 8oviet government or
ganized an econom y b l o c k a d e  
against Yugoslavia.)

7. The Soviet Union “ extended 
comprehensive material and moral 
414 Jo traitors and deserters from 
socialist Yugoslavia."

8. The Soviet Union used the 
abrogation of the mutual a i d 
treaty as a means of “ blackmail
ing and putting pressure on the 
Yugoslav peoples.";

*T
MOST CONTAGIOUS

Foot-and-mouth disease prob
ably is the most widespread and 
contagious of all infectious mal
adies of animals, according to the 
Encyclopedia Brilannica.

tennial celebration.
Grandstaff wrote the cantata in 

(947. Phillips learned of it and 
had it published. The Texas 4  
Pacific male chorus of Dallas per
formed the work that year, but 
efforts to free Grandstaff long 
enough to hear, it then failed.

The TAP chorus will sing the 
cantata again today.

Grandstaff said he tried to aay 
in the cantata "that a man must 
have hope.”

He said he could think of no 
better way to express this than 
in the story of Big Spring's Strug
gle to grow from a pioneer vil
lage to a modern ¿attic, farming 
and oil city of So.opo people. That 
is the story told by Phillips in 
his book, “ Big Spring.”

Grandstaff said his music is 
“ semi-modern.

“ A man enclosed in four walls 
doesn’t have much opportunity to 
keep up with all the trends,”  he 
n|d.

He said he has studied musical 
theory and composition off and 
on and used to play the piano, 
accordion and organ before he got 
out of practice in prison.

Grandstaff said all his convic
tions have been for burglary, lar
ceny or receiving stolen property. 
He said he had done time In’ the 
Michigan State Prison, the Wis
consin Prison, . a workhouse in 
Buffalo. N. Y., and the Texas 
State Prison.

He was sent to the Tennessee 
prison in 1939 as an habitual
criminal.

Grandstaff said there is no such 
thing as an habitual .criminal. 
"Most any man can change," he
».lid.

He did not say he had changed, 
and he said there was no chance 
for him to receive a full pardon.

Mavor G, W. Dabney and about 
180 other officials and citisens 
met him at the airport here.

PILOTS
(Continued From Page 1) 

from Its Aviation Committee, the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors went on rec
ord as unanimously favoring the 
northwest site as a permanent 
airport.

A number of Pampa people, 
contacted by The News, hsvs 
said they would prefer the north
west site 'in view of the fact 
it is owned by the county, run
ways are already there, and be
cause it is safer.

The present site is not owned 
by the county, is not pgved, and 
is dangerously situated adjacent 
to an expanding dwelling addi
tion.

Sentences 
Handed Out 
In Six Castes

Four men were given five-year 
suspended sentences, one t w o  
years and another five years at 
Huntsville in the 81st District 
Court Friday by District Judge 
Lewis M. Goodrich.

Suspended sentences w e r e  
granted to Robert L. Luster, Cedi 
Leroy Jones. Fred Wilbur Paronto 
and Marvin S. Welker. Jesse 
Boyles was sent to prison at 
Huntsville for two years; and 
Jack Crain for five years.

Luster, Jones, end Paronto 
pleaded guilty to theft of copper 
wire from the Southwestern Pub
lic Service Cb. on two different 
occasions.

The men testified Luster and 
Jones broke into the company 
June 18; and Jones and Paronto, 
July 28. Nine spools of wire were 
stolen by the men and sold for 
scrap copper in Borger after they 
had burned off the Insulation.

Luster and Jones art married 
and Jiave families. Paronto testi
fied he is in the process of being 
divorced.

Walker, involved with h i s 
brother-in-law, Jesse Boyles, in a 
car theft, also pleaded guilty to 
the charges. He said he works at 
a filling station in Perrytown. 
On the night of Sept. 11, the 
two men were in Pampa and 
wanted to go to Sayre, Qkla., to 
see Walker's »ister.

Needing a ear, they flipped a 
coin, said Walker, to se« who 
would steal an auto for the trip. 
Boyles took a 1949 Bulck, which 
was parked In front of Levine’s, 
and the two went to Sayre. The 
car. a four-door ■ black Bulck, be
longs to Mrs. Georgia Crutchfield, 
Pampa. . -

Tbs other sentence completed 
Friday's docket in District Court. 
Crain, who has been in t h • 
County Jail for the past 89 days, 
plead guilty to charges ot assault 
to rob.

Constable Charlie Clendennen,

caught Crain Aug. 1, 
ot robbing the Ida I

Cole In
heard the man firing a shotgun 
in the eastern pari ot town and 
drove around looking tor him.

Crain, who Hves in Letors, was 
seen walhtog down an alley with 
tfae^ahotgun to Ms -harto. Osn-

tion. There, Crain stood tar sev
eral minutes facing west. T h e  
/-on-i-M. turned his car to ap
proach him. but during tbs «hart 
interval, Crain went Into t b s  

- held the shotgun «n the

m

A-POWER
(Continued From Page 1) 

limited ranges tor submarines and 
ships without refueling.

The proposed report made it 
clear, however, that a tremendous 
gamble is involved. Discussion the 
reactor program, it said;

"The results may conceivably 
range anywhere from startling 
progress to expensive radiation 
accidents, or even both.”

»1 C

»
• A fn a w i »««if  sea- # 1
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Pampa Hardware
120 N. Cuylsr Phon« 70

SPECIALS
This October DOLLAR DAY will be 
Tuesday — DONT FORGET, THIS 
Prices good for two days — But be

for two big days ‘ — Monday and 
IS A DOUBLE DOLLAR DAY -  
here early for better selections.

One big lot of ladies’ and girla’

DRESS and SPORT SHOES
Broken lots and siisi, bui most sizes in soma shoes 
Values up to $10.95 A / h
Out they go at Pair ¿ e U U

On« lot of ladles’ and girls’

BETTER SHOES
Causual and drsas styles

Don’t miss thsss wonderful $ A A A
values at only P a ir*T »W W

One lot of man’s and boys’

TENNIS SHOES
Broken size*. Values to 
$3.45 at only, p a ir ...............

HERE IS THE
HOSIERY VALUE

OF THE MONTH
Ladlsa’ extra sheer, extra clear .first quality ny
lon hose. SI-gauge, 15-den tor and 45- S| A A  
gauge. 20- denier at only Pair I e w W

Remember, these are ell first quality

One lot of men’s

A N K L E T S
One big lot ef boys’ and girls’

A N K L E T S  
3 pairs......... .
NO EXCHANGES OR REFUND 5 ON THESE ITEMS, PL

Smith Quali

■H y-? i

AND FOR ALL WEEK
VITAM IN S SPECIALS

250 Parke-Davis A,B,D,G, -  $5.67 value  ........... ...........$2.98
100 Parkfe-Davis A,B,D,G, -  $2..63 valu e........... ..... ...... $1.39
100 Parke-Davis A,B,D,0,L, -$2.96 va lu e ..................... . $1.59
100 Upjohn Yeast Tab lets............................................... 49c
60 Yeast Foam Tablets with iro n ..................................... 49c
100 McKesson Yeast Tablets a • « « e « • • • • « « s e e  esee»««eee. . « « aee«•« 59c
250 Squibb Adex Tab lets............. ........  ......  .............. $1.69
80 Squibb Adex Tab lets.............................................. ......... 59c
100 Squibb B Complex Capsules....... ■............................... $2.79
50cc Meads-Oleum-Percomorphum .............   $2.89
lOcc Meads-Oleum-Percomorphum..............................   59c

CAM ERA SPECIALS
Kodak, Brownie Target, 620 ...............................................$4.89
Kodak, Duaflex, Camera .................................... $.   $9.98
Kodak, Brownie, Reflex ..................      $7.98
35mm Winpro Cam era......... ..................................A   $6.98

«

s i b
OUR P R IN C IP A L  B U SIN ESS IS FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS

RICHARD DRUG
"Pampa** Leading Prescription Laboratory for 25 Y

Phone 1240 h
m \
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Wins Contest

Petersen Will 
Plead Insanity

DALLAS —(SV- Kenneth Lewi« 
Petersen, 21, changed wHh iU )- 
In'C a girl who spumed him. will

Five More Leaders Are ^  
Needed by Girl Scouts

Five more women ere needed i Scouts. Some of the current proJ: 
as Girl Scout leaders. Mrs. K. E. ects of Scout troops that benefit 
Thornton, executive of the Pam- the leaders ere cooking, pedie, 
pa Girl Scout Jkfcaociatlon. said ceramics, printing, texUne paint- 
yesterday. mg. basketry, weaving and

Leaders especially ire needed gardening.
for the older Scouts, she con- -------------------------f
tinued. Anyone interested in serv- g
ing in this capacity is urged to l l O n O F S
call Mrs. Thornton at the Scout 7  *
Office or Mrs. I. T. Goodnight, _____-
Organisational Committee chair- g  | W l  O U D S  
man. ■

“ Mrs. H. H. Nenstiel probably CANADIAN —(Special)— The 
has the longest Girl Scout Serv- city  Commission — Mayor Jess 
ice record in Pomps," Mrs. Thom- Llndley a n d  Commissioners 
ton continued. "She started a Claude Jones and 8 . E Arnold — 
troop of Brownies years ago and were hosts to- the volunteer -fire- 
still leads the Scout troop. Scouts men and their wives, the tele- 
in the troop are now beginning phone operators, the city am- 
their Freshman year in. Parapa ployes of the water and power 
High 8cpool.”  departments, and the insurance

The Scout executive said Mrs. men at a steak fry at the football 
Noel Dalton started a second- stadium Wednesday evening, 
grade troop six years ago and The picnic — with some verie
st! 11 serves ss leader for the tions — n»« been an annual i f • 
troop. Both Mrs. Nenstiel and fair for many years. It makes for 
Mrs. Dalton have daughters in better understanding and co-oper- 
their respective troops. atlon among the several groups,

The latest leaders to register all of whom are essential in 
with the Scout association are providing fire protaction.
Mrs- Ray McVay and Mrs. Kurt while no group can be called 
Billings. Mrs. McVay formerly the most important, the firemen 
helped with a troop and will now themselves give much credit to 
serve as leader of one of the thelr wives and to the telephone 
newly organised troops. operators for the important part

Leaders will have opportunities they play. The telephone oper- 
to learn various skills with the atom receive the alarm, t h a n

Dental Office, 
Laboratory Move

CANADIAN -  (Special) — Dr 
Morris Bennett has purchased the 
J. C. Lee building at 3(H Main 
and is moving his dental office 
and laboratory to the new loca-

AT LAST— a way to Thoroughly 

deep Down into the Surface POres- 

move oil Dirt & Make-up - - -
| Defense Attorney Maury Hughes 

says he will -file insanity papers 
before Patarssn come* to trial 
Oct. 34. .

Petersen, a Southern Methodist 
University student, salt 
Carolyn Schofield. 20. to 
or she told him she 
another man.

Dr. Bennett has had his offices 
on the second floor of the,' Clsy 
Allen building (formerly th e  
First National Bank) since he 
began his practice in Canadian 
in 1*30

Dr. J. L. Chase. Jr., optome
trist of Pam pa, will occupy the 
rooms formerly occupied by J. C. 
Lee res lestate office. The op
tometry office will be open only 
on certain days for the present.

Kois«r-Fraz«r Is 
Said Seeking Loan

WASHINGTON —(flV- Reports 
circulated in Washington t h a t  
Kalser-Fraxer Corporation is seek
ing s  multi-million dollar loan 
from the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation.

Officials of the RFC said they 
had no statement to make except 
that "there is no. application 
pending before the board and no 
loan has been granted" to the 
motor manufacturer.

There was no direct dehial, 
however, that discussions are go
ing on. Edgar Kaiser, president of 
the automobile concern, was re
ported to have been in Washing
ton earlier in the week in con
nection with the deal.

Primrose Housemarry

TODAY-MONDAY

“Ma and ?a
Kettle”

Deep Pore Cleansing Cream
OCTOBER ONLY

7 ox. Jam —  regular $2.50 value

the Maytag Southwestern con
test which started «areh  M.

Twenty-six counties comprise 
District 1. in which the local 
company Is Included. About M> 
salesmen vied for the honor. Rick
etts received 19,000 points f o r  
selling Maytag appliances 
‘ He went to Dallas Friday. En- 
route he stopped to see the Har
vester vs. Vernon football game 
at Vernon, and while in Dallas 
he Saw the 8MU-Mlsaourt game.

He will spend past of h i s  
week’s vacation at Newton. Iowa. 
Where he will be shown through 
the Maytag factory. Ricketts has 
b»en with the loca! eompeny for 
about a  year. He formerly was in 
the grocery business.

op~ U !“b H I T O t t M  Ph. m i
•e-Me

STARTS TODAY
M  sb  M i a desert ptc-

Phone 1280Combs-Worley Bldg,
We Give SitH Green Stamps

EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT WARDS. . .  !Merchants
Pampa merchants who want to 

be In the "knew" in merchandise 
display and lettering for success
ful Christmas seasons should take 
coursas at the Chamber of Com
merça tomorrow, Roy L. Reiners 
said. «I . ' T

Reiners, district supervisor of 
the Stats Boagd of Vocational 
Education, has completed arrange-
manta for W. Q. Bohannon of 
*to University of T an s to in
struct tha courses.

Sponsored by the Retail Trade 
Committee of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce, the courses will 
be held five nights a week from

217N.CUYLER 
PHONE 801

tomorrow through Oct. 14.
l h  merchandise display course 

will begin at 7:30 p. m. and the
$3,000f00Q

WORTH OF
showcard lettering course at 8:30 
p. m. r

in commercial art and display 
field. He spends two weeks at a 
town presenting the courses and 
otters many suggestiona to the 
merchants to improve the ap
pearance of their window d 1 s- 
Pleyi.

Any merchant in town is eligi
ble to attend the Instructional 
courses, Rainers said. Supplies 
will ho furnished.

The only requirement for the 
courses’ enrollment is notification 
at the Chamber of Commerce of 
each employe Or employer who 
plans to attend.

Ike courses are Jointly spon
sored by the University of Texas 
Division of Extension, Industrial 
and Business Extension Training 
and State Board for Vocational 
Education.

The 10-hour merchandise oourse 
will cover principles of arrange- 
ment, baiane« and proportion, dis
play illumination, window back
ground design and construction, 
drug store displays. Interior dts-

To Be Sold at $2,200,000

HURRY INI SEE THESE AMAZING VALUES 
NOWI FIRST-QUALITY MERCHANDISE...ALWAYS 

LOWER-PRICED AT W ARDS...NOW  ON SALE 
AT UNPRECEDENTED SAVINGS BECAUSE OUR 
WAREHOUSES FROM COAST-TO-COAST ARE

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FORCROWDED
INCOMING SHIPMENTS! HURRY! SAVE NOW!

STARTS TODAY
NOTICE to PARENTS: 
To bo frank*, this it the

WE HAVE IN STOCK NOWI Sovon different pat 
lerna In 12-foot heavyweight ' A A
LINOLEUM .....................................  SQ. Y D .> U CSuspicious 

Men Plentiful
ST. PAUL, Minn. -W h -  Two 

detectives were sent out to in
vestigate s  suspicious-looking man 
standing In an alley.

They found the men was the

2-PC. TAPESTRY living room suite, originally 189.95. 
We have three of these suites covered in a heavy grade 
tapestry with modern floral design. Colors: Grey, rose 
and green. 1  Q 88
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE I im  7

89-INCH TUFTLESS MATTRESS. Heavy A.C.A. tick, 
Long ataple cotton filling. Originally 39.95 ^  1 8f
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PR IC E .........  dm I

FLOOR SAMPLE lnnersprlng mattreaaas. Slight!' 
soiled. 209 and 252 coll units. Originally 44.95 ani 
49.85 3 J 8
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE .........

watchman at an Industrial plant. 
He told them that for half an 
hour he had been keeping an 
eye on a suspicious-looking man

3-PC. SECTIONAL SUITE. Tapsstry covers, 1 blu«. 1 
rota. Originally 174..95 Q Q 88
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE .......  * *

RED HOT SPECIAL! Maaaive vanity with 42 x 42 mir
ror. bench and twin beds. In beautiful lime oak fin
ish. This la a Hallmark suit# originally telling for 
415.00. Now at tha A  -7  Rf.
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE P R IC E .........  IT *  /

190 COIL UNIT inneraprlng mattress. A.C.A. tick. 
Regular price 28.95 ^ « 8 8
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE _____ JL \

2-PC. TAPESTRY living room suites. 1 grey, 1 rose. 
Originally 179.95 1 1 0 9 9
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE I I V

2-PC. TAPESTRY living room auites. I rose, 1 wine. 
Originally 124.95. 0 0 8 8
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE . . .  O  V

Original Price means tha first price at which 
Ihl* merchendite was sold at Words.
On many af Mm Moms listed intermediate

3-PC. WALNUT VENEER bod roam aulto with pootar 
bed. Was 199.95 *1 * )O M
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE .......  I I V

Limousin« Sarric« 
Drivers on Sfrik«

HOUSTON — <F) — Soma 30 
drivers far. tbs Airways Limou
sin* Service went on strike here 
Saturday

3-PC. MODERN bed room aulto. Beautiful light Pon 
darosa pine scratch finish. Originally 129.95 0 0 8<
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE.........  7 7

RECLINING CHAIR with ottoman. Wlna tapestry 
cover. Originally 74.95 * 1 0 8 8
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE . . . . . .  I V

ORIGINALLY 69.95. Glide-ride type rocker. 3 only9 x 12 STANDARD LINOLEUM in a beautiful beige tapestry cover.MEDIUM WEIGHT RUGSthe company, said the drivers are 
demanding a one-third reduction 
in their work day schedule and 
an Increase in minimum pay from 
the current t22S monthly to $330 
monthly.

He said the old contract calls 
tor a 12-hour day and six-day 
weak. Hie contract expired at 
ml «right Friday.

The drivers are members of 
Taxi Drivers Union. A FI,. Local 
34*.

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE

J-PC. SOFA BED suites. 3 only. Tapestry covered. 1 
wine, 1 beige. I roaa. Originally 129.95 O A * *  
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE .........  0 7

S-PC. CHROME DINETTE. Refectory type table, 4  
chrome chairs, red or blue upholstering. Originally 
priced at 99J5 S A N
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE T 7

STARTS TODAY 
“Calamity Jane

ONE GROUP occasional tables. Lamp, coffee and end 
table#. Originally priced at 12.95 A | |
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PR IC E .........  V

BABY BUGGIES. All shepee and sites. Originally 
priced from 19.95 to 49.95 1 /
YOUR CHOICE ......... .........., 1 7 2  Prtoe

7?ampa
DRIVE IN THEATRE

W A R D S  B R I N G  Y O U  S A V I N G S  OF 2 0 %  T O  5 0 %AT  T H E  S E A S O N ’S P E A K
IN A G R E A T  N A T I O N - W I D E  S A L E . . .  T H R O U G H  6 2 2  R E T A I L  S T O R E S . .  . T H I S  W E E K  O N L Y

B E D D I N G  V A L U E SLIVING ROOM SUITES

HER STORY...
IS THE NATION S PROBLEM B E D R O O M  S U I T E S

O C C A S I O N A L  C H A I R S

M I S C E L L A N E O U SS A V E  ON D I N E T T E S
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Football
Results

HIGH SCHOOL 
POflfpa S, Vsrnon 7 
Am arillo 14, Paachal 7
Atbuouorquo 7, Borger • 
LübSook 42. P l.m vtew  • 
W ichtto Fallt 93. Abtlanc 7 
Sreckonridao 27. Graham 7 
Valota M, Brownfioltf 0 
OdeMa 27, San Angelo § 
Lartteaa 21, Big Spring 1 
Themas JeffarsOn (S a )

C hritti o
14. Corpus

Arlington Haights (F W ) 7, Austin • 
P ort A rthur 41, San Jacinto 4 
PbiMIps 41. Shamrock IS 
Da »hart SS. W ellington 4 
M cLean 13, Clarendon 4 
PanhanOia 7, Groom 4 
Porryton 4. Spearman 4 
W hit« Deer 40, W heeler 0 
L efors 35, Memphis 0 

COLLEGE 
SOU TH W EST

N ew M exico 14. New Mexico A SM  13
North Texas 24. Oklahoma City 7
A rkansas 27. TCU 7
T exas 54. Idaho 7
U. o f  H ouston 24. W ichita U- 4
T y ler JC 44. Los Angeles CC 0
Oklahoma 33. Texas ASM  13
S s y l i r  14. Mississippi Stats 4
F lorida 44, Tulsa 7
U. o f  M exico 40. Phoenix College 31
LSU 14, P ice 7
M cMurry 58. University Corpse 

Christ! 12
Sam Houston State 24. East Texas

Harvesters Tep Vernon, 8-7, for Fourth Str
Where's the Series? When's 
It Statt? May Know Tonight

Isptist o 
To» Southwest Texasfe x s s  A4LI 20,

Stats 12
Brooklyn College 14. H artwick 4 
East Stroudsburg Teachers 21, Pan 

ear 4
Texaa Lutheran 6. Daniel Baker 4 

EAST
Arnold 44, New Britain Teachers 71 
Dartm outh 0. Penn 21 
W estern Reserve 69. Olivet 4 
M iddlebury 32. Bates 2 
G ettysburg 21, W estsrn Maryland 0 
Johns Hopkins 14, Franklin and 

Marshall 13 
Lehigh 39, Case 7 
Millersville T eacher« 14, Shippena- 

burg Teachers 7
A rm y 42, Penn State 7
C olgate 27, Cornell 39
Dem son 43, Capital 13
Drexel 21. Urainor 4
W estchester 20, Penn Military 14
Verm ont ^1, St. Lawrence 4
Rutgere 7. Tem ple 14
VPI 13, W illiam  A Mary 34
Am horat 27. Coast Guard Acadamy
Maryland 33. Ooorgstown 7 
Connacticut 14. Amarican Intarna 

tlonal 0
N avy 28, Princeton 7 
VMI 14. George W ashington 7 
W o ffo rd  14, Catawba 0 
Columbia 14, Harvard 7 
Union 27, Rochastar 7 
Morgan Stats Collaga 32. Daiawart 

S tats 0 .
SMU 28, Missouri 27 
Springfisld 35. Mama 0 
T rin ity  34, W illiam « 13 
Bowdoin 26. Wealeyan 0 
W agner 41, Susquehanna 27 
W orcester Tech 14. Lowell Textile 12 
N ew Hampshire 28, Rhode Island 2$ 
T u ft*  7. Northeastern 6 
Shepherd State 19. Potom ac Stats « 
Geneva 13, W ashington and Jeffer-

*°W a«hington College (M aryland) 14. 
8warthm ore 14

Trenton State Teacher« 12, Glaes- 
foot o State Teacher« 12

Industrial Coll.B« 2«. B ottin .au For
çat ry 6

Thield 80. Hiram 7 
Allegheny 30. Hamilton 1J 
Carnegie Tech 41, Bethany 6 
Adelphi 28, Long laland Aggie» 
V irginia  State 20. Bluefield Slat

( Continued From Page 1) 
eye-filling relief Job by fireman 
Joe Page who once again »top
ped the brawny Red Sox In 
a 2-3 lnnlnga chore.

Trailing 4-0 in the early In- 
ninga. the plucky Yanks made 
Joe DiMaggio Day an afternoon 
long to be remembered by the 
68,581 present by e r u p t i n g  
against Mel Parnell in a game- 
tying rally. Two big hits by 
Jolting Joe helped chafe Boston’s 
25-game winner.

Now it all hangs -on fine game 
to be played today in pie Yankee 
Stadium.

Vic Raschi (20-10) is due to 
be the Yanks’ best bet for the 
big money game that will decide 
the league's World Series entrant. 
Marse Joe McCarthy of the Red 
Sox is expected to start Ellis 
Kinder, his 23-game winner with 
13 consecutive victories.

The Yanks were trailing 4-0 
in the fourth with DiMaggio, who 
struck out in the first inning, 
leading off, Joe sliced a drive 
that bounced into the rightfield 
seats for a double and the Yank 
revival had started. Before the 
inning was over, a pair of singles 
by Hank Bauer and Undell and 
a fly by Jerry Coleman sliced 
the Sox's lead In half.

Again in the firth, after Parnell 
retired in favor of Joe Dobson 
with the score 4-8 tt was Joe D. 
rapping a single off Dobson's 
glove that loaded the bases with 
none out. Eventually they tied 
the score when Billy Johnson 
banged Into a double-play, letting 
in Tom Henrlch with the fourth

Virgmi_
M .ia .c b u .e t t s  M, . . . . . -----
Anderson College 14. Manehe.ter 7 
Memphie State

St. LOUIS.
Edlnboro

"Stele 7Norwich 0 
eoe 14, Mancl____________J College 34. Waehing-

ton University (St. Louis. Mo.) 0 
Clairon Teacher« 33. Edl

T ^ vl!'b .r»orc . 18, Southern U n ly .r .ity
*°M orr1. H .r v .v  38. D .v ls  E lk in . 0 

SOUTH
O u k . 21, T e n n .m e  7 
Canterbury 13. Rose Poly 9 
Juanita 21, W e.tm m iter 18 
RPI 33, Alfred 18 
Grove City 28. D ickm ton 6 
North Carolina 21. Georgia 14 
Claflln College 28. Morrle College 0 
Livingston 8, Peyne 7_
Hampden Sydney 2». Eaet Caroline 

T eachers 7
H oly Croea 6, Brown 28 
Georgia T och  0. Tulane 1S 
A labam a 7, Vanderbilt 14 
Fayetteville Stata Teaehere Collaga 

IB. Fort B rago 7
Champlain 18. Clarkeon 9
W est V irginia 28, W aahington A

L Bo.Um  C oh .ge  13, W .k. F ore.t 7
Miami (F lat 52, Rollinii 13 
Louisville S«. Murray. Ky. 14 
Chattanooga 14, Abilene Chrlatlan 7 
Furman 14. South Caro ina 7 
Florida A SM  13, Benedict 8 
Friends 20. Sterling College 7 
Rrorkofirt T eacher« 30, H obart «

Page walked A1 Zarilla and 
Billy Goodman with tha baaea 
loaded in the third forcing across 
the last two runs for Boston.

After that he was invlncibls.
That left it all even when Lin- 

dell cracked a tremendous drive 
that must have landed 20 rows 
back in the lower leftfield seats. 
litMton Ab K H CIN. Y. Ak I  N C 
DjJiMg rf 6 0 1 fi Kixtuto bn 2 1 1 9

Henrlch lb 3 1 1 8
Berra e 4 0 1 8  
J-DiM* c f  4 1 2 t 
Jhnsn lb  8 0 0 1 
Brown 8b 1 0 0 0 
Bauer rf 8 1 1 2 
Mspm  rf 1 6 4 0 
Lindcll If 4 1 8 8 
Cteman 2b 4 0 1 2 
Rynlda p 0 0 4 1 

4 0 1 1  
tt  61288

★  ★  ★ *  *  *

Cardinals Miss Opportunity 
To Move Into First Place Tie

CHICAGO — UP) — St. Louie' 
oattle-weary Cardinals fumbled a 
glorious opportunity to burl the 
National League pennant race into 
a final deadlock yesterday. They 
succumbed to the cellar-dwelling 
Chicago Cubs for the s e c o n d  
straight time, 3-1.

Given a big boost by Philadel
phia's 6-4 triumph over Brooklyn, 
the Cards could have tied (he 
Dodgers for first place had they 

Instead, the Birds are still 
in second place, one full game 
behind, with no chance to win 
the flag during regular play.

A Brooklyn victory over the 
Phils today, no matter how the 
Cards fare here, would put the 
Dodgers Into tha World Ssries. A 
Card triumph plus a Brooklyn loss 
would force both contenders Into 
three-game playoff starting In 
St. Louis Oct. 4.

Saturday they made nine hits 
off lefty Bob Chlpman and drew 
four walks, but only on# of them 
crossed the plate.

Howie Pollett, a 16-game win
ner this y e « ,  will represent the 
Cards’ last hope today, when he 
opposes Chicago's Johnny Schmiti 
In another southpaw duel.

Harry Brecheen, who usually 
stands the Bruins on their heads, 
was the loser, 
si. Lhu  Ak a h c Ckir...
Oi.rin* cf 8 8 1 f ------
Schnd.t » 1 1 1 ]
Klein 2b 8 • t 8 
MuaUI rf I )  !  I
Sieht. If I 8 1 0 
Bill

. __ n t i c
fffet rf 8 1 8  1
Belch Ik I I  I I  
Smile. M i s s t  
Scurr If t a t i  
Pnfko ef 8 e 1 4
Serran A l e s i  

,Owra n 4 e 1 7
Trwllgr A l i l i  
Chpmn . 1 8  0 1
Totals 88 6 8 88

taira 
'otea

» o p -  out for Brachom in Ith.

PH ILA D E LPH IA  
delphia defeated Brooklyn Satur 
day 6 to 6 while the Chicago 
Cubs downed the St. Louis Car 
dtnate 3 to 1. making the Na
tional League pennant hang an 
today’s final games.

Willie Jones' home run in the 
eighth inning, with Ed Sanlcki 
on base, provided the margin of 
victory.

Brooklyn is assured at least of 
a tie In the national league 
race.

Andy Seminick and D el, Ennis 
both hit four baggers in t h e  
sixth inning, to put the Phillies 
ahead 4-3.

In the eighth the Dodgers Usd 
it up when Peewee Reese led 
off with a single, was advanced 
on Eddie MtksU' Sacrifice, and 
came horns on Carl Furillo'a sin
gle to left.
Bikini Ah ■ B ClPklla. Ah ■  H CHanna an t 1 1 slAihbra ef-S S i t
Mlk.u lb  I S S 3 Homer M 4 »  1 I
FvrUio rf 8 1 I  1 Skier lb  4 1 1 7

lb  8 e 1 7 Ennis If

Ex-Harvesters Pace Texas; 
SMU Edges Missouri, 28-27

Ponky 8b I 2 e 2 
Wilma If S 1 1 1
Stphns so 2 1 0 4
Doerr 2b 4 0 2 I 
Zarilla rf 2 0 0 0
(idmon lb I 0 0 7
rbbtts c 8 0 0 7
Purnell p 2 0 0 2OobMin p 1 9  0 1
h Batta 1 0 0 0 
lutalo 29 4 4 82|Pagc p

Totals _______
M-Batta grounded out for Dobson I« 4th. 
Hoaton lot O00 400—4 4 0
New York 000 220 Olx— 6 1Ì 0

Ë ~  None. RBI — Stephens. Doerr. ta 
rlila, Goodman. Bauer, Coleman, Berra. 
Linde». 2B — J. DiMaggio. HR — Lia- 
dell. SH — Rifiuto. DI’  — Parnell, Ste
phana and Goodman; Coleman. Rissuto 
und Henrich ; Doerr, Stephens and Good
man ; Kiamuto and Henrich. L  — Boston 
«, Now York 7. HR — O ff Parnell 2 ; o ff 
Reynolds 4, off Page 8. 8 0  — by Reynolds 
2, Page 6. Parnell 4, Dobeon 8. HO — 
Reynolds 8 in 2 1/8 inning«; Page 1 in 4 
2 /3 ; Parnell 8 *n 4 (none out in 6th) ; 
Dobaon 4 in 4. HBP — Page (Zarilla). WP 

Reynold« 2. Winner — Page (18-8). L a 
ir — Dobaon (14-12).

Iko lb 8 4 1 11 
Marion M 8 0 4 S 
D.Riee c 4 4 1 5  
< »Urlano lb  I 4 0 6 
Brcheen p S 4 4 4 
aKuraki 1 0  4 4 
Staley 9 0 4 4 4

p  SI 1 484
Bt. Lout» 001 one «00—1 • 1
Chicago 810 M0 00.— 8 8 «

E — Brachten. RBI — Jéffeoat 8, Saura 
Slaughter. 2B — Muaial I. Bchoandianat. 
HR — Jeffcoat. SB — Raich. 8 Chi*- 
man 2. DP — Klein and Marion. Left — 
St. Louis 12; Chicago 8. BB — o ff  Chip- 
man 4. Brochoen 4. 8 0  —  bp Chlpman 
7, Brecheen 4, Staley 1. HO — Brach««a 
8 in 7 inninm ; Staley 4 in 1. PB —  Owen. 
Winner — Chlpman (7-4). Loser —  Bre- 

(14-11).

Brocteport T eacher« 30, H obart 4 
Elisabeth City State Teachers Co! 
ae 51. V irginia Seminary 0 
St. Josephs (Indiana) 12. Easternlei

*'1Mi«eu• r *Mins• 56. Shurteff Collog« 0 
Patuxent AB 26. Catholic U 0 
M orehouse 9. Dillard 0 
Hofatra 0. St. Michael« •
Tuskegee 14. Clark College 0 
Prairiaview 13, Biahop College 9 
Kutstown Taachera 43. Chaynay 

T eacher« 13 . . a
T ennew ee Poly 33, Howard 18 
North Carolina State 7, South C a 

rolina A 4M  6 . _
T w aNtM i Polv 33. Howard Collage 

18.W illiam  A Mary 39. Virginia Poly- 
HowardtiCVVeit V irginia Stata 27,

U niversity 6
L afayette 13. Syracuse 24 
Clemson 7. N. C. State 60 
Lenoir Rhyne 27. Newberry 18 

W EST
UCLA 35. Oregon 27
San Francieco 27, Los Angela» Loy

01 Pom ona 21. Santa Barbara 13 
California 41, Oregon State 0 
Notre Dame 27. W ashington U. 7
Southern C aliforn ia0*?, W ashington

?  M IDW EST
Drake IT. Bradley ?  *
Franklin 14. Indiana Central 11 
Centra 48. Marietta 16 
Ohio Stata 46. Indiana 7 
Bowling Green 20. Michigan Central

’  W l.co n .ln  13. Illlnoi. 11 
Miami (Ohio) 1«. Virqlnl* 81 
M lnne.ota 28, N .Brrak» 6 
Pittsburgh 1«. N orthw e.trrn 7 
K entucky «7. M i.jiraippl 0 
Ball State 13. DePanw U nivar.ity 13 
Iowa 21. Purdue 7 
Carelton 1». Orinnell 8 
Butler 14. W a b iih  7 
Iowa State 19, Kanaae 8 
Ripon 27. Kpoa 12 
M ichigan Stata 4«, Marquetta 7 
South Dakota State 40. Colorado

’  N orthweetern 31, Northweat Mie

" s t '  T h om «» 27. MaeAleater 7 
V lllanova 34. Detroit 7 
Plattovllle 7, Oehkoeh State Teach

* rKaneaa State 27, Colorado 13 
Law rence 14, Cornell 0 
A kron 29. V p .ll.n t l S 
Illlnoi. Collage 27, Principle t  
Lincoln (N o*  13. Loulevllle Munlcl-

’ *Va*lparaleo 32. Indian* Stato •
State Collaga (Ark 1 13, W iloy Col-

lege 13
Northern Illinois 27. Omaha V  8 
Indiana Taachtra 14. M an .fl.ld  Taa-

e *Au*ara Collaga 31. Milwaukee Bk-
**3!'• "s m it h  40. St Paul 0

M lllortvilla State 14. Shippeneburg 
Statu T

Champlain 18. Clarkeon 0 
Guatavua Adolphue 26. Concordia 7 
OBerlin 45. Kenvon 7 
W itw orth  27. W hitm an 7 
W Otter 16. K alam aioo 6 
H eidelberg 7. Musklnoitm • 
Kutatow n" State 43. Cheyney State

^W eyneeburg 38. Randolph Macon 8 
Duoueene 14, Muhlenberp 4 
Findlay 3*. N luffton 9 
Baldwin W »U aca 21. Ohio W atlay-

"fM terb e in  29. Detroit Terh 0 
Toledo 14, John Carroll 28 
Muskingum  27. Heidelbergi 7 
Mop» fH olIgnd. M ich.) 7. Monmouth

(IP I 6
Buffalo 26. N ia o .ra  7

PROFESSION AL
' New York Oiante JS. New York Bull.

" ' 's i n ’ V rencleee  42, Chicago Morn#»«
24

OATH. GAS AMD SORGHTTM 
Tirad «fhtiving «sto st tod*v e  

pitog*. ■ Som*ridile. Ttnn.. Bor- 
chimi i n »  gperstor derided It ws* 
'■h«*|mr 1«  hav r»soline hooV-.l 
hi* non» tr*rt®r un to rentare the 

the end of ttje long m '«
m t '

Upsets Spark 
Saturday Play

NEW YORK - ( * )  ' — Pitta 
burgh, Kansas State and Navy, 
doormats of college football In 
recent year*, smote unsuspecting 
rivals yesterday to turn in major 
upsets.

Pittsburgh, a punching bag for 
Uig Ten team* previously, knock
ed off the proud Rose Bowl 
champion* from Northwestern. 16 
to 7. Jimmy Jo# Robinson. 185- 
pound thunderbolt, counted both 
the Pitt touchdown*.

Kansas State, without a Big 
Seven victory nine* lat* In 1044, 
walloped a highly favored Colo
rado machine, 27 to 18.

Navy'a Sophomores gava the 
Middle Corps something to cheer 
about by bouncing Princeton, 28 
to 7, th* first tim* the young 
Sailors had won a football game 
«tnce 1947.

Those triumphs actually over
shadowed the troubles Michigan 
and Notre Dame, each with a 
long winning streak, had oh the 
West Coast where the Irish de
feated Washington, 27 to 7, after 
the Huskies actually led for a 
time and still were even at the 
half.

Michigan, ahead by only 7 to 0 
at the half, finally broke loose 
to overcome the Sophomore laden 
Stanford outfit, also JT to 7.

There were surprises sprinkled 
all over th* football map. Iowa, 
crushed by UCLA last w e e k ,  
returned the compliment by whip
ping Purdue, 21 to 7. P e n n  
State held mighty Army at bay 
for a half befors losing, 42 to 7.

Kentucky battered a defenseless 
Miasisslppl outfit, 47 to 0, in a 
game many expected would go 
the o t h e r  way. T e m p l e ,  
slaughtered by Texas last week, 
spilled Rutgers, 14 to 7, and 
Columbia's all-new eleven Jelled 
enough to trip Harvard, 14 to 7.

Charles Justice and Art Weiner 
combined to bring North Carolina 
a 21 to 14 verdict over Georgia. 
Tulene added to Its Southeast 
Conference stature by blanking 
Georgia Tech, 18 to 0, end Duke's 
Sophomores manhandled Tennes 
see, 21 to 7. Vanderbilt's T-forma- 
tion stopped Alabama, 14 to 7.

Illinois, tied last week by Iowa 
State, slipped into a  last minute 
deadlock with Wisconsin. T h i s  
time the score was 12-all. Ohio 
State, picked by many as a prob
able Big Ten contender, awoke 
in the second quarter to bring 
down Indiana, 46 to 7.

Minnesota stepped into t h a  
Big Seven for ita annual game 
with Nebraska and found t h a 
Hunkers growing tougher. Tha 
Gopher« spent the first half gn 
the ground, the lest half In the 
air to Win, 26 to 6.

Oklahoma Ragged 
In Topping A&M

NORMAN, Okla — (JP) — The 
University of Oklahoma football 
powerhoue* waa ragged and fum
bling, but still ground down the 
Texas Aggies 22-11 before 
crowd of 82,000, Saturday.

Oklahoma, appaaring o f f - f o r m 
after its fine showing against 
Boston College last week, amass
ed 340 net yards rushing and 
153 passing that should h a v a 
paid off in m an/ more scores.

A flares Aggie defena« and 
two brilliant performers in pass
ing quarterback Don Nicholas and 
«mashing fullback Bob S m i t h  
gave Oklahoma more than it bar
gained for f r o m  the underdog 
Texans.

Oklahoma scored in all four 
quarters, with halfbacks LindeU 
Pearson and George Thomaa each 
m a k i n g  two touchdowns and 
end B o b b y  Goad getting the 
other.

Thomas made three extra point 
kicks. The victory was the 12th 
straight for the Big Seven end 
Sugar Bowl champions.

Oklahoma, rated one of the na 
lion's best, had mors difficulty 
than was expected in beating 
lowly Texaa ASM, 82 to 18. Iowa 
State showed unexpected power 
in subduing Kansas, 16 to 6.

Penn, supposedly riddled by 
graduation, drubbed Dartmouth, 
21 to 0. That was In sharp con
trast to the Cornell fortunes. 
The New York Reds, defending 
Ivy Leagur champions, have a 
veteran team but wer* pushed 
to sidestep Colgate, 3# to 27. A 
v e t e r a n  Brown outfit slapped 
down Holy Cross, 28 to 6.

Arkansas got 18 points in th* 
first quarter end kept right on 
going to down Texaa Christian, 
handled Tulsa eaaily, 40 to 7, 
and Baylor spoiled Mississippi 
State's homecoming, 14 to 6.
27 to 7, in a surprise. Florida

Read' Hie Ness* Classified Ads

HoJsra Ik * * * sjsmsek « l i l i  
Olmo 1« 4 1 1 1 Nehisn rf 8 1 1 8
.KU»kJ I f  1 * ft ekSeJsW i  i  1  I ]  
Cmpnlli « 3 1 «  (  ) o ih  lt> 3 1 t  I
Ssidra ef 4 * 8 8 Goliat 2b 4 • 1 *
Branca « 1 9  0 1 Hntllmn p 0 9 • 1
Erakina p * 6 • OiRoberta p • »  0 0
Banta p * * 0 elfBlttnra 1 6 * 9
aEJwaraa l e e  O Bmmna p 1 * * * 
Boa p * • »  oU n.t.ntr p l  )  I  1 
B añar P • 9 0 0 Total. >9 S 6 1*| 
eReklar * • * 9| «
Totola 84 4 9 84|
a-6truek out far Banta lo 7th, 
b-Rollad out for Olmo la Itk. 
e-Walkad for Barnor in 9til. 
f-F ooM  out for Robarte la tha ttfc. 
s-Walkod for Ñichoiaon in 8th.
Brooklyn 011 016 010-~4 6 *
Phlladnlphla 000 911 *2x— 4 • 8

E —  Nicholaos. Ennia. Aahbum. RBI—‘  Sania
______ ___ , . J la, Sñmlnlak. '
i  —  Haintaalman, Hikaia. DF — 
and Hodsaa; Ji

m —  nicnoiaon, m a n , aanaarn. a n — 
Snidra 2, Raaaa, Farilio, Jonaa 8. Ennia 
t. Saminick. 2B -  Snidra, Jonas S. IB— 
Siolra. HR —  Ennia, SnmlnMi. Jonas. 
i —  Haintaalman. Mfkaia. DF —  Raaaa 

Qollat and Bialar; 
B a lss i Loft — 

Brooklyn 1». PhllraMphla 4. BB — Bmaen 
i  Haintaalman 9. gtmmotta 1. Ron 1. Er- 
atlna 1, Konatnnty 1. BO —  Branca 4, 
Haintaalman 3. Shnmona 1. Barney |, 
Hits o ff — Haintaalman 4 In 4 1/8 in- 
ninsa 8 ynna; Roberta 0 in 2/8 inninsa; 
Simmon. 8 In * 1/3 inninsa: Konatnnty 
0 in 1 2/8 Inninsa: Branca. 4 in S 1 /3 ; 
Enktna I In 4 Inninsa (pitahad 9» 8 m an); 
Banta 0 in 2/8 ipnlns; Ron 2 In I 1/3 
inninsa: Barn ay s In 1/8 inninsa. Winner 
—Konatanty (9 -8). Lean» —  Boa (114).

Braves Top Giant
BOSTON — OP) — The Boston 

Braves clinched at least a tie 
for fourth place in th* National 
League Saturday as Vem Bick
ford blanked tha Mew Y o r k  
Oiante, 84).

Brownie« Win
ST. LOUI8,  — (iP) — The St. 

Louis Browns gained a two-run 
lead in a first-inning attack and 
went on to defeat the Chicago 
White Sox 8 to • Saturday.

<Tht,
STANDINGS

American
TEAM W 1. Pet. a u .
Boston .......... ........... ,9f. 57 .637 . . . .
Now York ................ .96 IT .627

VCleveland ........ « . . .
Detroit ........................

.38 65 .571

.87 Sf l g 9
Philadelphia ............ .81 71 .529 15
Chica*'» .......... .. .42 «0 . m Ü8St. Lou In .................... .52 too .343
W ashington ............ .4Î» 104 320 41

Yesterday’« Resulta
New York 5. Boxton 4 
Philadelphia 7, Washington 4 
8t. Louis 8, Chicago 6 
Cleveland 4, Detroit 9

Notional Leoguo
TRAM
Brooklyn .................9
?t. Louts .......................9

filladelphla 
Boston
New York ,
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Chicago

C hicago 3. St 
Phtladal '

w L P et/ OS
9* 57 .«27
.95 r.H .«21 i
.41 72 .529 15
.74 79 .484 23
.73 80 .477 33
.70 82 .461 26 V, 

34*2.61 91 .401
61 92 ■ 399 36

Yesterday's Raaulta
j  3. St. Lotila 1 

alp hi a «. Brooklyn 4 
Boston 3. N«w York 1
Only gam e« played

Indians Certain of 
Third Place Tie

DETROIT — (Ah — Th* Cleve 
lend Indiana assured themselves 
of at least a tie for third place 
In the American League race as 
they blanked the Detroit Tigers, 
4 to 0, Saturday.

The Tigers pulled their first 
triple play of the season In the 
first inning of the game.

18 Points for 
Cloy, Mayes 12

AUSTIN — UP) — A devastating 
University of Texaa air a n d  
ground attack wrecked the Univar 
stty of Idaho Saturday, 56-7..

Tied 7-7 at the half, tha Long 
horns came beck in the third 
period to manhandle Idaho in 
merciless fashion.

Texas scored from close in and 
far out, ramming over four touch
downs and a safety in the third 
quarter and three more touch
downs in the final 15 minutes.

The touchdown avalanche sent 
Texas' three-game point total for 
this season to 153.

Randall Clay continued to pace 
Texaa scoring with two touch
downs and six extra points fbr a 
total of 18.

Two Sophomores each got two 
tallies for Texas. Byron Townsend, 
bruising Mft half, collected his 
in the third quarter, and Carl 
(Red) Mayes hit pay dirt twice 
in the fourth.

Idaho’s lone touchdown knot
ted the count 1 minute and 25 
seconds before the gun ended the 
first half. After muffing o n e  
chance when they were down on 
the Longhorns' three-yard • line, 
the Vandals came back again from 
the midfield marker.

Jerry Diehl went to the 4 on 
a statue of liberty, and King 
Block went over three plays later 
from the 1-foot line. Tackle WU1 
Overagard converted.

Paul Campbell's passing a n d  
quarterbacking, c o u p l e d ,  with 
Townsend’s pulverising p o w e r ,  
then set the Longhorn scoring ms 
chine in action.

Idaho ....................... 0 7 0 0— T
T e x a s ....................... 7 0 30 1»—«
Idaho scoring: t o u c h d o w n .  

Block; point after touchdown, 
Overgaard (placement).

T e x a a  scoring; touchdowns. 
Clay, 2, Townsend 2, Mayes 2, 
Levina 2 ; points after touchdown. 
Clay 5 (placements); s a f e t y ,  
Wolfe (tackled Brogan b e h i n d  
goal line).

Walker Again 
Leads Mustang 
Winning Attack

DALLAS — UP) — Dask Walker 
piloted a blistering Southern Meth
odist ground offensive to a thriU- 
a-mlnute 28-27 victory over Mis
souri last night.

Arkansas Wins 
SWC Opener 
From TCU Frogs

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — tAP* — 
Stocky Don Logue, Sophomore 
quarterback who was supposed to 
be crippled, and a terrific Arkan
sas line routed Texaa Christian 
University, Z7 to 7, in a South
west Conference football g a m e  
her* Saturday.

A Fayetteville boy who had

Baylor's Bears 
Top Mississippi

STARKVILLE, Miss. — <JP, 
B a y l o r  ran up yardage but 
couldn't , run up the score and 
defeated penalty-ridden, fumbling 
Mississippi S t a t e  14-6 in a 
Southwest - Southeastern Inter- 
conference football gams.

A disappointingly small home
coming crowd of 15.000 in Mis
sissippi State's newly enlarged 
stadium watched a second-r a t a 
line game and at times a first- 
rate running battle.

Baylor did a greaf part of the 
running and practically all th* 
good passing. The Texans hogged 
th* ball throughout the

practiced only two days t h i s  
week because at a  groin Injury, 
Logue completely out-dazzled the 
Christians’ tighly-touted Llndy 
Berry when it counted moot as he 
passed for two touchdowns and 
ran for tha other two.

A crowd of about 15,000 watch
ed as Logue called and executed 
plays that produced two touch
downs in the first quarter and 
two more In the fourth. Two ap
parent touchdowns for the win
ners were nullified by penalities.

Arkansas’ heretofore poor pass 
defense was superb, allowing the 
loose-armed Berry and Dan Wilde 
to complete only seven of 24 toss
es. Fouc,of Berry’s flips were In
tercepted.

With two to seven Raaorbacks 
bearing down on him nearly 
every time. Berry had to hurrv 
his passes too much to be ac
curate, several times ha waa trap
ped for long losses.

Even so, Berry waa th* heart 
of th* Frog offenaq, running with 
the ball 18 tlmee for a  net at 25 
yards, and completing seven off 
22 passes fbr 65 yards.

T w os Chrlatlan Md Ok tint 
downs, 14 to •, and in passing 
86 yards to 46, but on the ground 
Arkansas netted 156 while hold
ing the Frogs to sixty two, Leon 
(Muscles) Campbell made 85 of 
Arkansas rushing yards on 17 car
ries and it was ha who ran for 
the called back IDs.

Second Period Safety Is 
Win Margin; Parkpr Hurt
■  Th* Pam pa Harvesters came 
half Friday night to overcome a Vs 
thrilling 8 to 7 victory from the Lion« ! 
the fourth straight win for the Harvester! \ 

■d unblemished.

in the second 
laid and take a 

Vernon. It waa 
»son to keep

their record ___________
It was little Elmer Wilson, the lad 

apart last season, that pushed over the 
son, who was a doubtful participant due to* a severe _  
horse, squirted ten yards through the Cent t  o f the Vi„ 
line midway through the fourth period for the score. DeWey 
Cudney’s attempted conversion was blocked- 

Pam pa took the opening kickoff -  H  Ifi
and, after Hayes had raced to 
one first down, was forced to
punt. Vernon took over on ita 
own 49-yard line and marched 
through three first downs and a 
touchdown with one mtnuty left 
in the first quarter. The Harvest
ers had held on their own nine 
yard line toy three down*. With 
fourth and nine for the score, 
Billy James, the Uon’s g r e a t  
ilttla passer, faded back to heave 
one, found all his receivers cover
ed but an alley open right down 
the middle, which he prompUy 
raced down to score, though three 
tackier* had shots at him. John 
Crouch converted and the Harvest
ers trailed 74) for the first time 
this year. ■ ,

Early in the second period 
Weldon Witcher blocked a Vernon 
punt and Tommy Allison fell on 
the Lion’s 18-yard line. Three 
plays later the Harvesters had 
ioai t  ysras and C an  Kennedy 
punted from th* SS to the goal 
ine, where G. Sylvester elected to 

run the ball back but waa smear
ed on the six-yard marker. On 
th* second play Crouch fumbled 

le endin the
by Witcher, who barely missed 
falling an the ball for a Parana 
touchdown. The play gave the 
Harvesters a safety and th* two 
points that ultimately won the 
mil game.

Late in th* first half th* Lions 
put on a mild scoring threat that 
was flopped  by a pass tntercep- 

by Pete Cooper on t h *  
Pampe IS.

Pampa went right to work in 
the second Half. They got control 
of the bell at midfield and after 
three straight first downs moved 
tha baQ to th* Vernon 18. There a 
fumble, two running plays and an 
attempted pass lost them 18 yards 
and th* ball on th* Vernon 25.

The Lions wer* forced to punt 
and th* Harvesters started another 
drive from midfield. With Hayes, 

r  and Kennedy all sharing 
in the ball-toting chores t h e y  
moved down to the Vermin one- 
yard atrip* early la tha fourth 
period. Then a Pampa fumble waa 
recovered by th* lions and a »

Vernon immediately 
th* Harvesters started their 
ing drive from th* Vernon 28.

Hayes picked up S and Kennedy 
added 7 for a first down an the

«TkTirrica
P

Number s* otfw islv* « le y s .. SI
rir»t
First Jew«* gassing .....
First down* psnsttlss ... 
Total fIrat itam i 
Yardage «alned rushing 
Yar«a«» gained gassing . 
Total yartage gained 
Vsrdage Mt 
Nat yard»«#

.t t  
—  6
. . .  1

*
4
*
*

9 1 ’*

Punt« a a W). , 4t , . t M 4ttM a*94. W
Punta ivtra|a m

17. Hay** got 1, Kennedy 9  and 
the ball rested on th« ton-yard 
stripe. There Wilson took 
and drove acroag for th* 
tally on th* next play.

Vernon took to th* airways 
m g«» and found the Paasps-Ae- 
fens* vulnerdbl* enough to R»ov* 
to th* Pampa 29, where Carroll 
Smith intsreapted *ad  tbs threat 
appeared to be over. Tha Harvest
ers moved out to tha 41 where 
they were forced to punt Kennedy 
dropped back and booted on* into 
the wind that covered a total of 
five yards and the Lion* took over 
on the Pampa 47 with two min- 
utes to pUy.

Again they took to tha air but 
this time could do no good os to« 
Harvester ends smeared tha past
er twice and the Green and Gold 
took over and moved down to th* 
Lion's 14 yard line as th*

« •
i t. f. t  j -

------ L------

Kennedy, Cooper, Hayes a n d  
Wilson til were standout* offen
sively for th* Pampans, while 
Eddie 8ch*ig, and th» Pampa and 
corpa, Alliaoo, Parker, Witcher 
and Nolan, wee* all

Tbs Harvester* tort the egre
ses of Jimmy Parker, brUBant

r ter. in tha 
■offered a

twisted knee and torn ligaments 
in his leg. H* will ha out ef ac
tion for a few gomas but ia ex.

Parker waa returned to U* 
in a

Neat game for thi 
is Friday night against the pot 
fid Wichita Palls Coyotee 
Wichita Falls.

did Mississippi State get a sus
tained grip on the offensive.

Three minor Mississippi Stato 
drives ended with fumbles.

The game was supposed to 
have been a pass lovers’ romp 
but it turned out that way only 
when Baylor got near the goal. 
Both Baylor touchdowns w e r e  
scored on beautiful passes while 
Mississippi 8 t a t e's touchdown 

f i r s 11 came on a 89-yard punt return 
half and only after intermission! by Don Robinsod. ||

Due to Illness, the Southern Club
Is for Sale, or Trade, on Terms.

DEAL w i t h  o w n e r  a n d  s a v e
REAL ESTATE BROKER'S FEE8.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF BEER ON SALEI 
LIMIT OF TWO CASES TO A  PERSON

SOUTHERN CLUB

?
♦  > *

I N T E R C E P T . . /
THE8E USED CAR VALUES

VISIT
O U I
NEW

USED CAR 
LOT

111 NORTH 
SOMERVILLE

Phone

1887

For U»ed Car Bargains, See Us—

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

i l M
Consolidation of 

Boyles Nash Co. & 
Woodies Garage

Now Offering You the Topo in Service for Pampa 
Woodie Want« to See all His Old Customers 

at His New Location!

Nash Owners-Bring That Nash Home

M



i R R E N ' S  
A R M U P

for W m », Hm m —-Mum » W *  UM »

QUESTION: Don’t let this one stump you. Who was the 
official track coach to serve at Notre'Dame? You know

• a

► . *

OUR HAT IS OFF THIS SUNDAY MORNING to  the 
Pam pa Harvesters and their coaching staff for the thrilling 
but decisive victory over the Vernon Lions Friday night 
The boys proved that they have the necessary fight and 
spirit to make every game this season a battle.

Everybody asked us yesterday convincingly, though the * ( 1 n a 1
what was the matter with the ...................
Harvesters the flret hall Friday.
Remember how scared you were 
the tint Ume you went out on a 
date, or the firet time you were 
under fire on the battlefield?
Those Harvesters were Just that 
frightened in this first game away 
from home. They had heard about 
the Lions running power and the 
passing ability of Billy James 
They had skeletons in the closet 
from the game at Vernon in 1»47 
They knew that they were going 
Into the game with a weakness 
at left halfback, where Charley 
Smith was out of uniform because 
of an ankle Injury, Elmer Wilson 
was handicapped by a Charley 
horse, arid co-captain Pete Cooper 
was half-sick with a bad cold.

Add to this the fact that the 
home glub took the ball on the 
midfield stripe and marched to a 
touchdown the first time they got 
their hands on the ball, and you 
see why the Harvestore were

score didn't Indicate it.
Twice in the second half the 

Harvesters marched to the Vernon 
goal line only to lose the ball, 
once on downs amf once on a 
fumble, before they were finally 
able to score the winning touch
down. i. '

Most serious blow was the loss 
of Jimmy Parker, Green and Gold 
end. Jimmy was forced out of the 
game with a badly wrenched knee 
and when he will be able to get 
back Into action is unknown. Los
ing him the Harvestore lost their 
most capable punter and a bnl 
liant defensive end. Again they 
will meet Wichita Falls with i  
team that is not at full strength

ANSWER: The first track coach 
of Notrs Dame was Knute Rockne 
later to become famed aa a grid

S 'r e  end
^ o d d  in

Boost DespìfiT" 
Loss to Phillips

SHAMROCK -  (Special) -  
Chesty Walker’s Phillips Black* 
hawks downed the fighting Sham
rock Irishmen 41-18 Friday night 
st Blsckhswk Field In a thrtll-a- 
m taute tnter-diatrict classic that 
raised the lowly Irish Mock to a 

high in District
The highly fsvorc 

staggered shortly I 
big kickutf w h s  ibig kickutf w h e n  quarterback 
Gilbert Stribling faded back

I've been spending the last 
couple of days over in Amarillo 
watching some mighty fine golf 
it surely was a terrific tourna
ment. Lota of good golfers, in
cluding oqr own Johnny Austin 

ng the pros John was tailing 
that he couldn’t get to hitting 

his shots the way he would Ilk* 
to pound them. He worked for 
the past two weeks on it, too.

Well, the first annual 'All-Civic 
Club Golf Tournament is now 
history and the "Old Men's Club," 
the Rotarians, walked off with 
all the honors. Guess golf la aa I hawk score was set up whan Jim 
old man’s gams. I  surely had a RUey. Hawk center, blocked and 
flock of fun out there watching recovered Don Lea's punt on the 
the goings-on, between the usual Irish 13. Several plays later, Moore 
inter-club feuds and the excep- went off left tackle from the 10 
ttonally fine caddies that were on i for a touchdown. |

, _______2A circles.
favored Hawks were

after the open- 
n

the Phillips so and rifled a tou£™ 
down pass to Irish end Bari Tar- 
bet in the end sane. V T  

Phillips' flret score came early 
la the second quarter when right 
halfback Tommy Moore found a 
hole over the left aide of the 
Irish line and galloped 37 yards 

the score. The second Black-

- < * 1 -  
The red-hot Tulsa Oilers headed 
homeward Saturday, hoping to 
wfal the IMS Dixie Series from 
the Nashrille Vola in four straight 
games. '

The Texas League champs took 
is second game in the four-of- 

seven series from the Southern 
Association representatives by a 
10-T score Friday night.

The Oilers won the openii 
game 18-2.

The teams will renew the series 
with . the tint tilt of a three- 
game round at Tulsa Sunday after-

..' 104 040 40I<—is is o .. ooo ott »00— 7 to S 
i (») and Williams; Mal-

*  ! «
They gained heart after t h e  

two-point safety in the second 
period, enough to hold them* to

* ■ - « *  ■ .SUMS-------- A L .  _  V —JIUHT U K .  ww w w u w r  **•«
a heart-to-heart talk with them 
and they came back the second 
half to roll over the Lions rather

Alley Agates
TIMBER TIPPER 

Ruasen rughi ..Friday

«I *

*
♦ ' Il

4

By «
*  Bed-hot
night ha rolled a torrid 178 in 
hie first gams. His lone miss was 
the fifth frame when he had to 
pick up a split tor a  spare, and 
did aa successfully. Not a bad 
score for a boy carrying a 146 
overage. •

The Ragtime Polio F u n d  
Doubles is now underway. Ten 
percent of the gross from the 
tourney goes to the Polio Fund. 
Last sedaon the local bowlers con
tributed 1100 through this event.

Russell Pugh wasn't the only 
hot bowler this past week. 
Raymond Harrah rolled a » 7 ;  Lee 
May a 864; and Mrs. Hap Baxter 
a  218. John Hutchens says the 
wood sn the alloys is sfo fs i.
The Phyaical Educational Depart

ment of Am High School,' under 
the direction of Mm Clifton Mc- 
Neety and Mias Eva Jo Reid, la 
going *• Have some vary good 
boarlofs. Watch them work out an 
Monday afternoons after school. v.J

The Tom Rose Fords and'the 
Pampa Bowl teams are boat to 
the Borger man and women bowl
ers this afternoon et 2:80. Both 
Pempe clubs got cooled off last 
week by Amarillo, but will be 
back to gain some ground today. 
COme out and aee them.

Several new bowlers have Join
ed the men’s leagues. Mr. Baren- 
thln of Northern Natural Gas is 
with the City Drug five; E. K. 
Fuller and R. H. Dilley of the 
Phillips Pips Lina have joined the 
Hughes Insurance team; Bill Wag
goner is with McWilliams Motor; 
and Oscar 'Shearer, Lloyd Jones, 
and Don Humphrey* are with the 
Parsley Sheet Metal Works. Wel
come, gentlemen!

John Hutchens is offering some 
lessons to some women who want 
to bowl. The women can get the 
first six games without the cost 
of a  penny by Just aeeing John 
at the Pampa Bowl or calling 8760 
for more Information.

Mrs- Pat Pillsam and M i t a  
Billie Stephens are an the 
list. Both are missed, so 
and gat wall

Hsra la another problem for you 
keglers. How would you make the 
7 pin on one alley and the 
10 pin an the adjoining alley with 
one ball. Sura It can be done. 
Just ask John to show you how.

Westerners Keep 
Rolling Against 
'Plainview. 42-6
■ PLAINVIEW — (Special)
Hie Lubbock Westerners threw 
their weight around with abandon 
both on the ground and in the 
air while Backing up a 42 to * 
win over the Plainview Bulldogs 
here . Friday night.

Lubbock scored 'three touch-, 
downs in the firet quarter, one in 
the second and two in the final 
period and added every point aft

r touchdown.
Plainidew’s marker, the only 

score against the powerful West
erner eleven in three starts this 
season, cams late in the second 
quarter after Lubbock had scored 
four of their touchdowns. Dale 
Scott, Plainview quarterback, pass
ed to ei)d Weldon Hayes who 
scored after a neat broken Held 
run. The scoring play picked up 

yards’  and ended a drive that 
started on PUinvltw's 36 whan 
Bob Findley for Plainview re 
covered Lubboik back Bill Press- 
ley's fumble.

Lubbock scored on the first play 
after the opening kickoff, Ayne 
Stroud, left half, going 48 yards. 
A couple of minutes later Garnett 
Reeves, Lubbock left end. recover
ed a fumble by Malcolm Young, 
Lubbock fullback, over the Plain- 

goal for a touchdown. Lub
bock had driven from the Plain 
vlaw 40*

About the middle of the first 
quarter Stroud cut off tackle for 
20 yards and a touchdown after 
Lubbock took a abort Plainview 
punt on the Bulldog 27.

Lubbock's f o u r t h  touchdown 
came midway of the second quar
ter when Morris Turner, 
passed to Mac Taylor, end, from 
the Plainview «U over the double 
■tripe.

The third quarter went scoreless 
while the Bulldogs gave the Lub
bock eleven which carried a 
kllng of reserves plenty of 
Me. Early in the fourth Young 
want 17 yards for a touchdown 
on a pitchout from Bob Brown, 
quarterback. C h a r l e s  Wit llama. 
Lubbock back, ran 14 yards for 
the final Westerner counter mid
way of the fourth after they took 

‘  ‘ Plainview punt on the
. Pressley added the ex- 
after four of the Lub

bock’  touchdowne and Young ac 
counted tor the other two.

hand,
I heard sevtral votes cast for 

Bunny Shults was the caddy of 
the day. He always seemed to 
have refreshments handy for. the 
players whenever he opened the 
golf bag. The fellow he caddied 
fur, L. L. Speer, spent plenty of 
time In the roughs, but each time 
he got to hia ball It had stopped 
right atop a bright rad or yellow 
tee. That's either control shoot
ing or wonderful caddying. And 
Speer shot an 881!

And speaking of Spear, h ia  
Jet-propelled ball was ruled out 
at the first tee. He hit a  bell 
off of there that toek off with 
a shot of flame and a sharp crack. 
It was done, of course, with a 
match behind the ball. But he 
got such a nice drive that hia 
trick shot was outlawed.

We beard about one member of 
the Uons who found himself in 
trouble. He was tight against the 
shelter shed on number eight 
fairway, on the green's side. It 
was a virtual impossibility for ths 
ball to roll to t^at position but 
the fact that the foursomes were 
split up with members of each 
chib in each group might account 
for It Anyway, this Lion had to 

i a righthanded club and hit 
it lafthanded in order to get 
away from ths building.

The strong wind that blew cre
ated some fine shots The beat 
waa a 410-yard smash down the 
middle of number 4 fairway hit 
by Fred Neelage. He finished sec
ond in the tournament with an 
84. Msdalist was Joe Key, who 
fired an 82.

The water-level on the lake on 
No. 7 was raised considerably by 
the constant flow of balls into 
the water. And Johnny didn't help 
matters any by moving ths 
box to “  *
lake.

tffataon went over the first time 
In the second quarter and convert- 
ad to give the Tigers a 7-0 half

MomenU later. Eldridge broke 
w on the Irish 88 and picked 
18 yards and a Brat down. On 

the next play Moore covered O»» 
remaining 21 yards to aedre.

Down 20 to 8, the Irish mount
ed a sustained drive from their 
own 24 to the Hawk 10 to open _
tha third quarter. A 24 yard, .pass, time lead. In th* third quarter 

to Tar bet, featured the Watson tore up the -turf a n d  
lbling's short Jump pass plunged over for the final score 

to Earl Tar bat over the goal line of the game, 
accounted for' the tally. Clarendon took to the air In the

With tha Irish breathing down final parted, bUt had little success 
their necks, the Hawks took poa- They completed one and h a d  
session of tha ball on their own three intercepted.
80 late in the third period, gave Watson now has scored 44 of 
128-pound fullback Melvin Eld- 60 points scored by the Tigers so 
ridge supsrb Interference a n d  ter this year. Fullback Banny 
broke him Into the clear down Cooper scored the other six points, 
tha right sideline for another

Kleins (t) and

Watson Leads 
Tigers to Win

fcLEANMcLe a n  (Special) — L. M 
W a t s o n ,  McLean quarterback, 
again lad the Tiger* to victory 
Friday night aa he scored two 
touchdowns and kicked one extra 
point to give the Tigers a lS-o 
victory over Clarendon

counter.
Seconds later, Stribling h\ t 

with * SO— yard, 
deflected by T o m m y  

on the Phillips' 40, Skaggs 
cut acroas field to the left side
line behind perfect blocking and 
raced to the Hawk 4 before being 
dragged down from behind by 
Moore. Stribling bulled the ball 
to tha Hawk 1 on a quarterback 
sneak aa the third quarter ended.

On the first play of the fourth 
quarter, S t  r l b l i n g ' s  quarter
back sneak for a touchdown made 
the score 27-18 to again brighten 
the Irish outlook.

Bickers’ recovery of Lea’s fum
ble on the Shamrock 10 waa the 
heartbreak* r of the ball game for 
tha scrappy Irish. Two plays later 
Cantrell sneaked through the left 
side of the Irish Una from the 
2-yard line for the counter.

The Hawke’ last scoring oppor-

Golden Bears Look 
Toward Ro*e Bowl

PORTLAND, Ore. —m ~  Call 
fomia's Bears boomed prominent
ly Into the Rose Bowl running 
by crushing Oregon State in 
convincing manner here Saturday, 
41-0.

Coach Lynn "Pappy" Waldorf* 
Californians, co-champion of the 
Coast Conference, cam* up with 
tha strangest ground attack they 
have displayed this year. They 
ran up six touchdowns with reg
ulars playing only half tha time.

out whan an attempted quick pas* 
by ths Irish was fumbled and re
covered for Phillips by substitute 
guard Robert Conklin on tha 
Shamrock 17. Two playa later.
substitute back James Reddick hit 
end Theo Cox on the 4-yard line 
with a pass over center and Cox 

(unity cama aa tima was running i went over for the score.

J« 
team 

Ht«N
day afternoon 28 to 13. It was the 
first game of the year for the 
squad coached by Bert Isbell 

The gam* was sparked by two 
long rune bv Co-captain Ronald 
Mills, ooce. going 86 yards 
score and another time running 
a punt back 80 yards, Co-cs; 
Donald Denham went 
a pitchout for the .third 
tally and guard Lloyd Cook fall 
on a Canadian fumble In the end 
sons for the fourth TD. Gerald 
Hunt, fullback; converted twice, 

Outstanding on defense for 
Skellytowir were Jams* B 1 u a, 
tackle: Gene Hoskins, center and 
Lloyd Cook, guard.

Hie next game for the Junior 
High team Is Thursday afternoon 
against Wheeler at , Bkellytown. 
The team is composed of seventh 
and eighth graders,

Other members of ths team are 
BUI Wells. Ed Vaughn. Lou 
Wayne McBee, J a c k  McCabe. 
James Hufflnee, Don Gallerher, 
Larry Cannon. Gens Clark, Gerald 
Thompson, James Hoskins, Jamas 
Oates. Don Broome, Roger Bar
rett. WendeU Powell. D o n a l d  
Cofer and BUI Mosteller and the 
two managers. Dale Hunt » n d 
Teddy WUllams.

_________ i.

Miami Warriors 
Continue to Win

MIAMI — (Special) — T h e  
Miami Warriors rolled up their 
second consecutive victory In 
three starts here Friday afternoon 
by defeating the Booker six, 41 
t o  88.

A very large crowd aaw the
am  play it*, first season gams 

on the home field. Last week tne 
Warriors beat Morse, but two 
weeks ago dropped a game to 
Gruver.

The Booker Kiowaa Jumped to 
to the lead In the first part of 
the final quarter, 86 to 88; but 
Charles Gill put the home team 
out front when he ran the 'akin 
46 yards, and Frank Parker served 
on the extra points.

Ray Lea led scoring fog the 
visitors, wltti four touchdowns. 
Max Comber accounted tor one. 
and Richard Sell* for one. GUI 
ran tour over for the Warriors. 
Lawton Hotter one, and Parker

For the first time since the 
war, the University of Delaware 
will start a football lineup with 
non-war vsterans In' it.

—
The key to good hunting can 

ba found in the pocket of “  
farmer.

The sooner the individual 
sportsman realises that tact and 
starts doing something about it, 
the sooner he'll enjoy better hunt
ing." says Henry P. Davis, man
ager, public relations, Remington 
Arms Company, Inc. "The farmer 
ia the keeper of the key to good 
hunting. In fact he holds ths key 
to any hunting at all. True, all 
wild game belongs to the state 
but the control of most of Its 
habitat Is vested in the owner or 
tenant of the land. The farmer 
can lock the door to all hunting 
on hia land, or he can. as he 
usually does, be exceedingly gen
erous with hie hospitality.

“ There la an easy approach to 
the free use of the farmer’s magic 
key. This la simply through the 
use of common courtesy. The 
farmer ia a busy and paace-lov- 
ing man. It la no pleasure for him 
to stop in the midst ot hi* work 
and fore* a trespassing hunting 
party to retire from hia land. 
More often than not he suffer* 
the insult—for that is what tras- 
pasa really la—in sllenca rather 
than have any unpleasantness. 
But he doesn't forget. He knows 
his righto and ‘No Hunting' signs 
soon appear on tha boundaries ot 
hia lands.

"The farmer to generally • 
sociable fellow, who likes court
eous and friendly company. He 
resents ' being ‘talked-down-to’ by 

id 'big shots' fror.i the 
have very little knowledge 

of his problems and car* nothing 
about them. He'll generally maet 
friendly overtures more than half
way. But he'll stand Just so much 
high-hatting and then. . . X0ICK,' 
the key is turned In the lock to 
hunting privileges and Mr. Dis
courteous Sportsman finds himsslf 
looking for other hunting grounds.

“ There are soma easy way» to 
make friends with the farmer,”  
continues Da via. “ I call them the 
Ten Commandments of Country 
Courtesy. Practice them and you 
will seldom have trouble In se
curing permission to hunt on suit
able grounds. Her* they are:

1, Always drivt Into the farmer's 
yard and ask permission to hunt. 
■ 2. Hunt only in the areas he 
designates. Never go on ground 
he wishes to keep inviolate.

8. Respect his fenoss.' If neces
sary to climb them, climb over 
by a poet. Use gates If possible, 
closing them behind you. Always 
replace lowered bar*. •

barns, or livestock.
Leave his fruit and other 

crops alone. If you want soma, 
buy it from him.

8. Go around fields where people 
are working. Do not walk on 
seeded ground Don't walk through 
'ending grain.

■ f .  Shoot crows a a i 
that do damage to hia crops 
livestock.

8. SHARE YOUR GAME WITH
KM.

8. On your next trip, bring hie 
wife or children some little gift 
or'token of friendship.

lo. After you’ve become well 
acquainted, suggest a planting pro- 

11 to bettor game habitat, 
ottering to finance It or help 
him with it, thereby showing gen
uine interest in his affairs. 
■ “ These are simple little rules 
of common courtesy that any 
sportsman can practice to the 
benefit and pleasure of all con
cerned. Hiey are really keys to 
the key to bettor hunting.”

self-styled 
city who

Fight Results
(■ y  Ths A ssociated Press)

PHILADELPHIA — Iks Williams. 
13»t4. Philadelphia, won a unanimous 
York10"  OV*r Dou* Halford, 140, Now

Lew Jenkins, 13», Sweetwater, Tea* 
aa, won a unanimous decision over 
Eddie Gloss, Philadelphia. 13».

BELFAST. Ireland—Klnty Monagv Aan 111, Belfast, and Tarry Allen, 
.ink. London, fought to a draw. CHICAGO—Beau Jack, 141, Augusta 

" —  " -L(vi*Oa.. won a split decision ovsr 
Mlnsill. 147. Bergamo. Italy.
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mi***d, so hurry Army Marches Over 
Mighty Penn State

WE8T fo)INT, N. Y. — <P* -  
Army's football might and the 
weight of numbers routed Penn 
State 42 to 7 Saturday after

____ ____ ______ _ _______ the losers had played the Cadets
Sea you next week. Until then 1 to a standstill through the first 
ittor ball to you. I half.

* *

• 14

»  >»

* ’Ktt

ANOTHER
H O T T E R  

TH A N  HO T
4-Piece Walnut

BEDROOM SUITE I
Kesr. pricè $259.50

SPECIAL..  *159“
P A M P A

FURNITURE
jM M

We saw one Jaycoo who had a 
8-to-l chance of holing out i 
his eetood shot aa number 12 

1*. Jim Leverich pulled k l s  
•hot onto and ovsr tha puttfc 
groan. Ha missed all the eu| 
however. Nice try, Jimmy!

But before the final averages 
wore tabulated the Lions w* 
Joyously celebrating over what 
they figured was sura victory. The 
v o c i f e r o u s  and unmalodioua 
strains of "DonY You Hear Those 
Lions Roar?”  rang throughout the 
clubhouse. When the final results 
awarded tha decision to the Ro
tarians the cries changed to 
"Challenge!”

All in all, it was a great
tourney. It was almost too bog 
for one day. Next year It would I 
be nice to see it turned into a 
two-day event.

The cross-country tour among 
the four club presidents failed t o , 
materialise. A couple of them sat 
at the airport waiting, and the 
others waited at the Country 
Club. Both groups figured the 
others weren’t going to show up, 
and consequently the Idea jnras 
dropped, though all were present 
and champing at the bit to go.

If you've tried all of Johnny 
Austin'* formulas and your game 
■till Isn’t up to par, try this 
remedy. “ Here's How in G olf is 

new publication, fully Illus
trated, on hew to Improve your 
game. It Is 138 pages of informa
tion written by Mori* Morrison 
and published by Doubleday and 
Company, Inc. Tha book w a s  

blished in August and should 
available now at your favorite 

bookstore. •
Guaas that’s it until next week.

HOGAN
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something you see every day.
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Car owners in three different price 
classes—all happy about the same 
thing.
One of them drives a new Buick 
S pecial, which you see poking forth 
its new, bold-look forefront at the left 
of cur picture.
Another will tell you there’s nothing 
like the Supbr’s “happy medium” of 
size and comfort, power and easy 
handling, style and standing.

And if you’re looking for prestige, 
where ia your money going to buy so 
much as in that handsome 18-footer, 
the Roadmastbr, with its 150-hp 
performance and really royal bear-
¡ n g p  T ' . - * '

But all these good folks get together 
on this:
There’s no ride quite so soft and 
cushiony as the Buick ride, whatever 
the size and sériés. There’s no power 
quite so satisfyingly lively as Buick’s 
high-com pression, high-pressure 
Fireball power.
Above all, there’s no “buy”  like a 
Buick—no car that gives you such a

rich dollar’s worth of smartness, 
handling, comfort and liveliness for 
every dollar you pay.
So why not look the whole line overP 
Your Buick dealer has these grand 
travel-mates in a baker's dozen of 
different body types and sizes. Start 
your shopping in his showroom—and 
you’ll find that even on delivery he 
has exactly what you want

Ktr to
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ule<1 to take effect Frida;
The IOC scheduled a 

for Nov. 1 on the matter.

The 4* «tara on the flag of
the United State* represent the 
sutes collectively, not Individual.
iy-

scheme will go Into effect on 
January 1, l»5<k as orlglnallv 
planned; (2) that the OOP may 
benefit from any subsequent drop 
in retail prices; and (I) that 
the cleverly devised program for 
winning over the agricultural 
areas to the DemocraU In IMo 
and 1992 win fall.

There don’t seem to he any 
more rabbits in the hold-the- 
farm-vote hat!

the 1990 elections. But it cannot 
continue to finance and carry the 
volume of subsidized food it has 
on .its tttnds. a  secondary hot 
even more unhappy consequence 
is that,, despite unprecedented 
stocks of rood that choke a 1 1 
storage faculties, the housewife 
is paying excessive prices for

Answer to Previous Puni#young
Feathered Creature

2 Quote
4 Paid notte# in 

newspaper
5 Seines 
«O n  th# ocean

• GIMMICK” — It i# no acci
dent that the Farmers' Union ia 
virtually the only agricultural or
ganisation that supports the Bran- 
nan plan to subsidise both pro
ducers and consumers under a

tall annual coats ranging f r o m  
five to fifteen billion dollars.

The real objective of this pro
gram la to guarantee a govern
ment-financed wage for both the 
farmer and the industrial work-

23 And (Latin)
24 Number
27 Coal scuttle
29 Of the thing
30 Diminutive of

▼toiler—Xvtr bothers# with trampa 
eat year »*»?

Native Farmer—Ns, t have a ales 
on the eats radine. "We ara '•#»-
tarlau, bat eur dee toa’t."

t thou.” Inside, ha felt that 
y were somehow bettor than 

He would have been embar- 
sed, even "guilty,'' about beat- 
them. And though ha thought 
was putting forth hit best ef-

e « a , .

7 /  • . . - . ; . í •; .; ' ;s
* f
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seftts. No maile a-------•orved by carrier
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Fair Enough - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

l Copyright. 19*9) ■  I low ance the fraud ia'juat as raw 
1 YORK — * V*lnk and the imposition just as arro-

“* “  “  "* gant. After all Truman: has plentydent Truman’s special privilege 
over the rest of us In the matter 
of his tax-exempt <90.000 raise 
will be worth the money In the 

long run

They're Gunning 
For Success

THIS IS Newspapcrboy Week 
It's just ons of countless special 
"w eek s" that crowd Am erica’s 
calendar to overflowing. Why sin
gle this one out for particular at
tention?

Perhaps because newsboys have 
always played a unique role In 
the American story of accom plish
ment. Everyone has read tolea of 
political figures, businessmen, lead
ers in many fields who started 
their breadwinntng careers hv 
hawking from com er newsstands. 
As a legend they rank with the 
" lo g  cabin to White House" tra
dition.

Lots o f Americans today would 
probably like to dismiss this son  
of thing as "co rn y " and outworn. 
We think that would be a mistake.

Strip the newspaperboy legend 
of any sentimental heroics that 
may have become attached to it 
and you still have something of 
solid merit for Americans to 
ponder.

THE YOUNGSTER taking in 
pennies and nickles, doing bus! 
ness on almost the smallest scale 
imaginable, admirably represents 
the will to succeed, to fight odds 
for small gains, to exert energy 
and wit to the limit o f Individual 
resourcefulness.

In many quarters of the world 
- and indeed here at home—the 
big cry tor  almost 20 years has 
been "security .”  The general aim 
of the government, both state and 
rational, is tending more and 
more toward taking care of the 
individual from the cradle to the 
grave.

But if the individual is to main
tain hi* entity as the key figure, 
for which the state ia designed- 
end not v if t  versa—then he must 
b* given free rein to shape his 
t-wn future. In such atmosphere, 
the free Enterprise system has the 
best chance to fill s  description 
shaped for ft' by someone years 
ago: "th# revolution of the indi
vidual."

BY THE VERY nature of the 
job he does, ’the newspaperboy ‘s 
that kind of fellow. He's on the 
lowest rung of the ladder to suc
cess, ahd it’s a long way to the 
top. But he’s there by his own 
rfforto. Nobody guarantees him 
s fixed annual Income or a cer 
tain volume of business. What he 
gets he gets by hustling and sell 
ing his wares.

At « time when many o f 'ih r  
outposts o f individualism ate dis
appearing under the onslaught 
centralized government. It is n 
sign of good to see the newspaper- 
boy. We know “ the revolution of 
the individual" ien’t over.

5 ( v r a e i e S a T s
By GRACIE ALLEN

I Just read about »  cowboy 
being hurt herding cattle in Tex
as when his helicopter crashed. 
Goodness knows, I like cowpoke 
movies, but I don't think I ’d 
care for this m odem  approach, 
with the good cowboys and the 
bad ones pelting each other with 
air bombs and rockets.

This isn't th# first case where 
the machine age has put the 
banana peel under r o m a n t i c  
drama. Not so ^Jong Rgo, t h e  
poor hhrdworking youth in the 
H oratio'Alger stories always saved 

.his rich employer's daughter by 
stopping a runaway horse, taking 
over the girl, and later the busi
ness. What the automobile did 
to that plot is to o , sad to men
tion.

Even comedies are affected by 
progress. Remember those o 1 d 
movie# of the irate wife sitting 
up to greet her tardy husband 
with a rolling pin? The only 
rolling pin you'll find around 
the house these days is one of

dramatic proof of 
his personal self 
ishness and ar
rogance of our 
rulers. During the 
war, Eleanor the 
Great, perhaps 
by a slip o f the 
typewriter, i 
referred to h e r  
husband as the 

elected ruler of the United States 
and raised quite a commotion. 
She rode it out with that regal 
Indifference which we have learn
ed to expect from our rulers when 
they are caught in flagranry and, 
if she did not really mean it 
then, she very well might say it 
again and this time get away with 
it unchallenged. .The original in
tention was that our President 
should be the chief executive, the 
general manager, of a union of 
states. He was no tin god. There 
was no intention that the man 
elected to this office should be 
the "ru ler" of the people.

This understanding of the Con
stitution has changed so much in 
the last fifty years, roughly one- 
third of the life of the United 
States, that we have practically 
revised the Constitution without 
putting the revision to debate or 
into words.

The, let us say, royal idea, al
though royal is not quite the 
right word, was first evinced by 
Theodore Roosevelt. He had a 
patronizing attitude toward the 
people and. although his daugh
ter, Alice, will resent my saying 
that. I think I detect traces of 
the same bearing in Alice herself.

At any rate, he and. ironically, 
our Democratic preaidents have 
hob-nobbed with kings, dictators 
and other "chiefs of state" and 
this has given them notions. The 
change came imperceptibly and 
President Truman was "condition
ed ," as the jargonarians would 
say, by the increasing airs and 
graces of Wilson and Roosevelt 
II. I was not a Republican but 
a slightly surly Democrat during 
the terms of Harding, Coolidge 
and Hoover so when I say I de
tected none of this conceit in 
them I am speaking as one who 
would have been alert to see it.

Roosevelt II and Eleanor the 
Great gave us the works. They 
were rulers and no kidding. He 
felt that he was the only man 
in the United States who was 
capable of performing the duties 
of the office for a period of six
teen years, which is a long reign 
even for kings. She easily formed 
a habit of holding "review s”  of 
regimented orders of girls and 
women. In one instance, she kept 
the whole garrison of the early 
Wacs at Fort DeS Moines stand
ing in bitter cold on a wind
swept parade ground until her 
majesty could get there. 8he had 
absolutely no right to review them 
and any Wac who had stomped 
off shouting rebellion would have 
struck a blow for freedom even 
though she were drummed out in 
disgrace. The girls were almost 
up to It because they improvised 
a mutinous little parady on "The 
Old Gray M are," closing with the 
line " —waiting for Eleanor.”  It 
was too bad they didn't just break 
ranks or, at least, boo her to 
make an issue of It.

Then, too, she planted a treat 
many of her personal agents in  
government jobs, primarily to put 
money In their pockets at the 
tax-pavers’ expense, but also to 
do a little looking and listening. 
There are many such personal 
machines in our government. 
Cabinet secrets and Supreme 
Court decisions leak out which 
are supposed to be sacrosanct un
til they are revealed officially.

I was surprised that someone 
didn't clean up on the devaluation 
secret. I am not sure nobody did.

When you analyze the facts of 
President' Truman's tax-exempt 
raise you discover things about 
your own condition as a citizen 
that you never suspected By the 
way, this actually is an increase 
in salary as the debates absolutely 
prove, but even if you insist that 
it is technically an expense al-

of hired help to keep track of 
his expenses. He can hire more 
if he neede more. So there la 
nothing to the excuse that he 1* 
too busy. Other people who are 
just aa busy have to pay their 
own clerk* and tax experts, but 
they have to prove they spent 
their drawing accounts and pay 
tax on any remainder. •

The arrogance, the feeling on 
hie part, in Congress and among 
the people themselves, whom he 
patronizes in the traditional man
ner o f the demagogue, that he Is 
a ruler entitled to privilege with
out question la clearly evident in 
this exemption from , accountabil
ity. It- Is plain again In the ex
emption from taxation. The same 
sense of mastery over the people 
Is plain in Congress itself In pass
ing a tax-exempt <2,800 expense 
allowance for themselves a n d  
larger allowances for the v i c e  
president and the speaker. The 
senators and representatives, a 
decent enough lot of Joes to the 
naked eye. have caught the fever. 
They pass revenue acts taxing 
the people, but they enact a  bare
faced swipe and fraud for their 
own benefit. See what I mean? 
The whole national "government”  
now has a  feeling of speciality 
And privilege over the people.

Last January I asked Congress
man John Taber, of New York, 
a conservative, dollar-for-dollar 
Republican, if it was true, as I 
seemed to remember, that Roose
velt II got a grant of <3,000,000 
for incidental expenses which he 
did not have to account for. Mr. 
an Answer, So how far do you 
the General Accounting Office or 
anyone else. They Just wouldn't 
tell him whether or no, much 
less say whether Roosevelt ever 
turned any of it back. That makes 
me laugh a little, the idea of 
his turning back any money. You 
may say this is scandal and that 
if I were any kind of reporter I 
would not repeat rumors. Yes? 
Well, a member of Congress, the 
recent chairman of the Appropria
tions Committee, cpuldn't get an 
an answer. So how afr do you 
think a reporter would get? Try 
to find out how much Eleanor 
the Great gets for her political 
propaganda job in the United 
Nations. I tried and although I 
got a mess of figures I  still am 
uncertain what they mean.
• It is none of your business what 
they do with your money. Just 
get it up on time and get back 
to the job  and earn some more 
so that your ruler can dip his 
greedy hands into the damper for 
<50.000 a year absolutely free of 
the taxes which he demands of 
you.

How do you like that?

So They Say

those reducing gadgets the lady 
uses to keep her figure trimmed 
down. Wives have learned that 
a vigorous application of the roll
ing pin to their own hips, in
stead of to a husband's head, 
will bring him home a lot sooner.

Organized r a c k e t s ,  especial
ly gambling, are developing a 
most potent political action move
ment. They can do so because 
they . . . are rtfthless In their 
methods.
—Mayor Fletcher Bowron, Los 

Angeles.

oqee in » n in  
term "soulless corporation'
somehow it stuck. How K was pre
sumed than any kind of organisa
tion should be pnemusd of a soul 
is beyond me. But this was no 
doubt back in the drear days of th* 
Thirties or earlier, when- it waa 
more in the fashion to 'TnatM 
business th* "goat” aad when folks 
were so confused that no amount 
of explaining could make them un
derstand the economic .facts of 
life.

It was aany for socialist soap
boxers to shout such slogans. 
When the boas was a nobody, with
nothing more than “ Inc.” as a last 
name, folks could well believe they 
worked for the devil himself. 
(Prelees be, most of the enlight
ened businesses now know the im
portance of educating employees 
about their companies.) Today, 
more people than ever know that 
corporations ere mighty Import
ant In our everyday economic life. 
BUSINESS MEANS JOBS

A corporation is simply a group 
of people doing together what It 
would be Impossible for them to 
do singly. These people have been 
brought together In hopes of mak
ing a profit on money they Invest 
together. The managers they select 
build factories, buy th* tools, and 
hire the men. All together. If they
are wise and efficient, they achieve 

i Of Jol

Progressive ideas were never 
correctly disseminated, nor was 
a s o c i a l  transformation ever 
brought about by bayonets—which 
can only enslave.
—Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia.

He was an earnest, conscientious 
and eminently able jurist. He 
was true to his ideals, and, in ail, 
a great American.
-C hief Justice Fred Vinson, on 

death of Justice Rutledge.

The Allies must give this gov
ernment a "psychological chance" 
if they want to hold this part of 
Europe against the Communists. 
—Dr. Theodore Huess, new West 

German president.

Today the Communists are be
ing purged out of the CIO ranks. 
Their power and influence in the 
organized labor movement in 
America are now negligible and 
will soon be nil.
—AFC president William Green.

production, lots -Of Jobe, end higher 
living standards

The corporation method, then. 
Is one way of achieving these very, 
very desirable goals Th* corpor
ation u  ope way to set up a busl- 
nes* Ia Aaeriee, you aad your 
neighbors are quite free to go into 
business that way. Or, you can go 
Into business by yourself. If you 
have enough capital in hand or can 
raise It. Or you can form a part
nership. The Important thing about 
It is that if we are to h#ve plenty 
of jobs, and a prosperous America, 
then business is necessary.
SAME SOAPBOX

Th* way some people attack 
"big business’’ today suggests to 
me that the soapbox technique is 
the seme, only It has been moved 
to high places. To attack "bigness” 
is to stuck littleness, because th* 
principle of the one I* the prin
ciple of the other. But It to not big
ness that to being attacked. It ie 
business itself. It to th* profit mo
tive itself, which to th* prim* rea
son that any business exists wheth
er big or little.

dually, only about on «-thir
teenth of the money In American 
business represenU c o r p o r a t e  
money. Corporations, as a way of 
doing business; deserve neither 
the total credit nor th* total blame 
for conditions that may exist In 
our economy. There to no reason 
why we should point the finger 
of scorn at corporations big' or 
little. It to said that individuals 
have invested twelve times as 
much In unincorporated businesses 
in the past three years, as to cor
porations.
RIGHT TO PBQFIT

No, it to V xtosH  itself that le 
under constant attsek— th# method 
by which th* business to conducted 
to not Important except as a point 
of.attack. This explains why var
ious demagogues and crisis-makers 
shout wildly but most vaguely, 
about "exorbitant profits" of cor
porations. Big companies should 
make adequate profits; smell com
panies must have profits also. In
dividuals who go Into business ven
tures need profit to keep going. 
The right to make a profit to a 
thing that ho American ought to
question.

course, not every business 
venture succeeds Without custom
ers a firm will fall. But these ¿hat 
succeed, end make a profit, are the 
Hfeblood of our economy. That 
meager five or six cento profit 
out of each sales' dollar to th* 
miracle portion thet inspires en
terprise and produces abundance 
in Ameiics If business has a soul. 
It Is surely this precious freedom 
of enterprise, spurred on by hope 
of profit, that has mad* America 
a land of plenty.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Wc (Germans» muat break our 
ties with the day before yesterday 
(the Weimar Republic), for It 
contained the seed that became 
the curse of yesteryear (the Nazi 
government).
—Bishop Otto Dibelius of Berlin 

and Brandenburg.

Washington.........by Doug Larsen
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — It

I

has been a tough summer at the 
Capitol In more way* than lew 
making.

Putting new roofs on th# Senate 
and House chambers and remodel 
ing the insides has turned into a 
construction job the likes of which 
no oontractor has ever faced be 
fore.

First off. nobody thought that 
the congressmen would be around 
all eummer to get in the hair of 
the laborers, carpenters a n d  
cement finishers As it le the law 
makers have become the most 
obnoxious collection of sidewalk 
superintend enta ever to ogle o 
building project. As one laborer 
put* It, “ You'd think every one of 
them was horn with a claw ham 
mer In his mouth, the way they 
throw advice around."

During the really hot weeks It 
waa impossible to tell Just who 
were congressmen and who were 
construction worker* They all 
looked equally hot, sweaty, dirty 
and bored with their job*, aa they 
rubbed shoulders among th* acaf 
folding and lumbar piles.

One of th* conet ruction super 
mtandente blames the debate on 
th* minimum wage law as the 
> sue* of all th* labor trouble on 

Job ee far. He claims the 
ome of their 

need an eloquent- 
what they heard 

The carpenters were 
nut more then three weeks

QUITE A DIFFERENTIAL 
When th# job  started the car

penters were getting <2.25 an 
hour. They negotiated for a boost 
to $2.40 and then quit work to 
win their present rate of *3-50 
an hour. Laborers started at <1.26 
an hour, rose to <1.35 and now 
get <1.45 an hour.

charging that when the job waa 
finished it would be like legisla
ting in a cocktail lounge. He wah 
against ail the - c h r o m i u m ,  
polished steel and brightly colored 
walla called for in th* plane. 
AGAINST RADICAL CHANGES 

Lodge suggested that the re- 
, modeling be handled like t h e

When the Capitol was rebuilt j White House — make everything
beck in 1859, the records show 
that carpenters on that job re
ceived <2.00 a day and laborers 
<1.16 a day.

Fortunately for Uncle Sam most 
of these wage increases will com e 
out of the contractor's pocket. 
More than 75 percent of the 
<5,000.000 worth of work to being 
handled by a straight contract in
stead of the usual government 
cost-plus arrangement.

Labor difficulties have only been 
part of the trouble. Capitol archi
tect David Lynn spent years try
ing to get a com prom ise between 
the liberal* and conservative* who 
had a say on the question of how 
the chambers should be finished 
inside. This spring when the work 
started he figured he had every
body satisfied and the details all 
set. Then when the congressmen 
saw the work actually begun they 
suddenly started offering advice 
on how they thought the job 
should be done

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

stronger, but exactly the same in 
appearances.

Lynn patiently explained that 
the interior decoration had been 
decided upon only after studying 
"motives from the same source of 
architecture used by Dr. William 
Thornton, the man who designed 
the Capitol In the first place." He 
said that George Washington and 
Thomas Jefferson approved of 
Thornton's design because it waa 
"simple, noble and beautiful," and 
that Thornton's basic ideas were 
behind the new decorative scheme.

Some concefclons have b e e n  
made, however. Instead of bright
ly painted wood panels -N s tha 
walla, there will be a natural 
walnut finish. Th* change will i 
more expensive but me

Th# general color i______  __
the drapery and trim In the Sen
ate will be dull gold. It will be 
quiet blue for the

Completion date 
ccta is Dec. 20.
still thinks he <__ ,
working some crews<R., Mess. I. for instance, took one 

took at the sketches of the pro--He predicts that »he 
posed new interior and blew up. Idone it should last tor 
He mad* a speech on the floor i 100 yam*.

David Harold Fink M. D., auth
or of "Release from Nervous Ten
don,” tells the story of s golfer 
who 'felled be
cause of his be
lief about r  
self.

T h i s  
golfer w., 
master of l 
techniques 
golf, yet 
won a i 
t o u r n e m e i .
When playing 
himself, or
friends, he i-------
But In the tournan.--------
hind and never cam* i 
near expressing his

Why? Dr. Fink say* L 
cause of hie mental 
had been born on th# 
of th# tracks” He first L  
to play golf while caddying for 
others at a swanky country dub. 
He became so good h* H|
pointed club |-----
never got ov\ 
was "not f—
"big shots ' 
thqy were 
he He - '
i--------
I 
I
I

Thof'l Politics Parade
MARTIN

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

day so (ah'. Th*
glorifies the fall. 

1 lend an tyt  to Indian

n th* evening, rippling bieezes carry bonfire 
:]o*e enough to (ouch a twi 
vy blankets and a prayer you ! 

the glory of a new October day. You' < 
of beauty that the hand of man has made, but it can’t i 
nature when October’s on parade.

«  IN HOLLYWOOD *

UNE

NEA

By BAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Widespread 

violatlona of agricultural q u o t a  
laws and agreements by farmers 
have been winked at by t h * 
Departments of Justice and Ag
riculture at a cost of millions of 
dollars annually to the taxpayer« 
aad consumers.

This e c o n o m i c  lawlessness 
matches urban dwellers’ defiance 
of the prohibition statutes during 
the fifteen years when the Anti- 
Saloon LJague dominated C o n - 
gress and the White House.

Like th* law-breaking guzzlers, 
too, the offenders do not fool 

that they are 
actually acting il
legally. The maze 
o t  regulation* 
and the flood 
of easy money, 
together with the 
high wages re
ceived by labor 
under adminis
tration-sponsored 
policies, incline 

them to believe that they ought 
to get theirs while th* getting 
Is good.

set at <2.000 a year, he will 
leeeive that amount from gov- 
ernment subsidies whether he 
grows 1,000 or 1.500 bushels of 
wheat or certain units of any 
other product.

It to Mr. Brennan’s personal
political "gimmick" to attract the 
agricultural vote that helped so 
much to elect President Truman 
last year.

VOTE-BUYING —. But If the 
farmers Income to fixed a n d
guaranteed by the government, it 
Follows that ■’*■

Although legal and farm ex- 
will not diseuse thisperis here 

problegi. ^ ey  admit that It ex
ists, but they throw up their 
hands whan asked why they do 
not prosecute. Several judgments 
against. violators were h a n d e d  
down and approved even by the 
Supreme Court In early New 
Deal days, but there to new no 
attempt at enforcement.

It Is the least publicised story 
at Washington.

DIFFICULT — U m  o f f e n e *  s. 
which constat of collecting federal
checks without fulfilling pledges 

to th* amountto limit production 
stated In the contract, are as 
difficult to jfroeecute successfully 
as private purchases of "hooch”  
were from ISIS to 1933.

County agents and other fed
eral supervisors supposed to po
lice these agreements and report 
on delinquencies prefer to look 
the other way. It to improbable 
that juries of 'neighborly farmers 
would convict, as they refused to 
do in the infamous dry era. 
Moreover, enforcement w p u 1 d 
require an army of statistician«, 
leaving nobody to grow tha na
tion’s 'food.

C O N S E Q U E N C E  — "teal 
cally, however, past and present 
attorney generals and secretaries 
of agriculture have made and ar: 
making no attempt to enforce 
the laws. The Commodity Credit 
Corporation p a y s -  government 
money to the farmer at t h a 
support price for the amount he 
has raised under hte c o m p a c t ,  
and then permits him to sell 
illegal surpluses in th* o p e n  
market. , •

At a result, there are reports 
that the COO- to virtually bauik- 
rupt. although there will be no 
admission of this r - -  -

industrial 
wages must also be maintained 
at a specified level to preserve 
balance. Indeed, the urban con
sumers get an additional benefit 
from, th* (act that Uncle Sam 
will tot prices fall to a far lower 
level, making up th* difference 
out of taxes.

Inasmuch as present and pro
spective surpluses will tend to 
drive down prices in a free re
tail market, the proposal h a *  
been assailed aa the “ greatest 
vote-buying scheme in political 
Ijlstory.”  »

Most farmers’ realization of the 
effect of the operation explains 
why the National Grange,, t h e  
American Farm Bureau Federa
tion and- so many Individual pro
ducers oppose the Brennan bribe. 
Except for representative* of la
bor organisations and the Farm
ers’ Union, opposition was ex
pressed at recent regional farm 
conference* held by both t h e  
Democrats and Republicans.

PARITY — This epidemic of
semi-official law-breaking, . th e  
pro-labor union aspect of t h e  
Brannan proposal and fear of 
consumers’ wrath underlie t h e  
revolt of the farmers against th* 
formula for attaching them per 
manently ia th* administration's 
political hay wagon. They also 
account for the amazing rebellion 
of such loyal administration men 
aa Senator Clinton P. Anderson 
and Representative A l b e r t  A. 
Gore a t Tennessee.

The former secretary of ag
riculture, Mr. Anderson, h a s  
voiced concern that the preamt 
subsidy; system will collapse of 
its own weight. ««n»ri*tiy if bur
dened with Branr.an handouts 
His suggestion for a parity sup 
port system ranging from 79 to 
99. percent ia nearer to t h e  
Ucpublican’s Hope-Aiken, 90 • 90 
percent arrangement 'than to the 
White House substitute. Mr. Gore 
would maintain the existing sys
tem of 90 percent parity supports.

The farmers themselves figure 
that they will be made Into a 
"political cat*paw" for th* sako 
of the labor union vote under 
the Brannan operation; and that 
eventually every man’s hand will 
be turned against them.

Hie likely outcome seems to 
be (I) that f

Cer responde at
HOLLYWOOD -  (NEA) — 

Th* somber faces at Frank Mor
gan’* funeral got me. In life, 
Frank was the life of th* party
—always surrounded by laughing 

-  ' ------ 1 Pat O’Brienfaces. Clark Gable and 
were almost in tears as they help
ed to carry the coffin out of the
fchurch.

Jane Powell’s parents are see
ing «ach other despite final di
vorce papers. If It’s up to papa, 
they’ll be back together soon and 
remarry . . . Dinah Shore to still 
in the clouds over being picked 
America’s best-dressed woman.

"But now I'v* got a problem,” 
she told me. “ I’m late for every 
thing. I don’t know what to wear.”

Bette,Davie has had seven offers 
of pictures since leaving Warner 
Brothers. I asked her which she’d 
accept. She replied: "Wouldn’t it 
be nice If they all came through?”

It looks Ilka Florence Marly op
posite John Hodiak to M-O-M’a 
"Visa,”  which- will be filmed In 
Cuba . . . Joan Davis, for her 
first Western, "The Traveling 
Saleswoman, ’ will give her hone 
screen billing a 1* Trigger. Cham 
pion and Topper. The screen 
credit line will read: "Swayback, 
played by himself.”

In the script; Scene to “ The 
Yellow Cab Man”  has cab driver 
Red Skelton taking a fare to the 
North Pole, where the guy hands 
him a fish for his fare. "Can’t 
make the change,”  says R ed .'

The guy hands the fish back 
broken in two with

"Here’s a On. Keep the change." 
YOUNGERGETTING l u u n u u i  |

Gloria Swanson was sitting be
side her swimming pool looking 
Ilk* a starlet The gad’s youth to 
amazing. She said she was more 
excited about her film comeback 
in “ Sunset Boulevard" than any 
movie she’s ever mgd* — and the 
Swanson picture* add up to 93.

“ I do everything," she said. 
“ I’m silly, foolish, arrogant, awaer 
I’m drunk. I shoot a  man and I 
do an impersonation of Charley 
Chaplin. I do everything I ’ve done 
In 93 pictures. Believe me, I do 
everything except ride x bicycle 
around a chandelier."

Gloria telle a wonderful story

MOPSY Gladys P e r  »

MO»W/»»JUST WHAT TYPt OF REJouceis !
TOUR I

i s a l o »  wo vou  e tT  
OPCRtCMCCr

about her TV show In New York. 
One night an electrician who was 
supposed to follow her with a 
light became so Intrigued with the 
Swanson charms that he forgot to 
move the light when she moved 
and he just sat there, mouth ajar.

Gloria noticed the light wasn’t 
following her She also noticed 
that the electrician waa rad 
haired. In a quick ad Bb, she 
called to her off-stage butter- 
“ It’s dark in her*. Please light 
the 
The
to fast, 
set and

Gen. A. C. MacAulifee. who 
said ‘ ‘Nuts’ ’ to the Germans at 
Bastogne and waa nuts about th* 
script of “ Battleground,”  will get 
a chance to see the film. He's 
been transferred from Japan to 
Washington and will be one of 
the guests of honor when th* 
film to premiered there Nov. 10. 
WHAT N E X T ?

Comae now ice cream to join 
popcorn, candy bar* and peanuts 
at the movies. Theater owners, 
while In convention here, flew 
down from Seattle the Inventor of 
a lobby ice cream dispenser. He 
got a bigger hand than any of th* 
studio executives . . .  My crack 
about expecting Hollywood to an
nounce filming of “ The Stetson 
Story" wasn't so funny to Leonard 
Levinson. He owns the film righto 
to "The Stetson Story”  and eay# 
he's due to sell it any day.

It looks like Teres* Wright op. 
posits Errol Flynn In "Kim,** .
which -M-G-M will lent* in India.
The day Lew Ayres and Teres« 
completed “ Daybreak,”  Lew pre
sented her with x  portrait of her
self which he painted. Only other 
portrait Ayres gave to a co-star 
was to Jane Wyman after “ Johnny 
Belinda." Maybe lt'a good omen. ■

..Ronald Colman and Celeste 
Holm probably will do another 
film toother aa a result of their 
click in "Champagne for Caesar." 
The office of soap tycoon Vincent 
Price In the same picture to giving 
Hollywood a laugh. It's almost as 
big aa Madison Square Garden 
plus a round desk the else of «  
basketball court.

Oeneope took a look at the 
gigantic desk and cracked that «  
certain big movie executive would 
commit suicide if he saw it. Art 
Linktotter came back last with : 
"Would that be bad?"

Sight of the week: John Derek 
and Diana Lynn, dressed in their 
costumes for “ Rogue* of Sherwood
Forest," stopping traffic 
Johnny's roadster Mew x tire ro-
turning from location. What draw 
the crowd was the right of • 
plumed knight jacking lip a car 
while a Lady Marianne, complete 
with eight-foot-long veil, sat nerv
ously in the

Rota Increata on 
Fruit« Suspended

WASHINGTON — (F) — . Th* 
Intentate Commerce Commission 
has suspended until April 29, 1990, 
a ten percent increase In railway

«aexpress rata* on shipments <4 
gift packages df citrus fruita 
from florida and Texas.

The Increase had, been ached-
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Socialist Government Wins 
Victory of Doubtful Value

K. «JT BCWITT MAthKNZIK
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.noticed 
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butter- 
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shade "  
n cam e 
d  to th*

ment piane for handling t h e  
crisis, and Of how the conserva-

_________________  ___________lives them serves would deal withi^ w ta ia  Bociau t .  tw w w M iii tb> R a t io n  if they were in
•. . * * *  * .  , *“ u ** vlotary “  power. But ali the public got

was s display of electioneering 
pyrotechnics

Whither now? The fate of So
cialist rule in Britain is *t stake. 
The Socialist leaders are divided 
over the oues'ion of w h i t h e r  
the government should force a 
general election in the near fu
ture or should wait until, say 
spring. Under normal circum
stances an election would be due 
in the middle of next year.

The Socialist decision Will, of 
course, in effect be a gamble 
That is. if they hold a quick 
election it will be on the basi* 
that economic conditions may be 
better now than they wiU be 
later on. If they wait until next 
vear it WUI be because t h e y 
figure that devaluation will he,lp 
nlattei*, and because.it will give 
tin te /to complete nationalization 

111, ant allent. Thus the vote was the « c e l  industry and reform; 
on party fines of the House of Isolds — twp

A  ffore ign  Analyst 
Britain'* Socialist government 

._ «»  wo* a technical vlotary of 
doubtful value in ita battle in 
the House of Commons to justify 
the recent devaluation of t h e  
pound sterling as a solution of 
th* cotfctry's fierce economic

Actually the three-day. full 
dress debate degenerate into 
political tub-thumping by both 
Socialists and Conservatives in 
preparation for (he next general 
election. It waa neither diurni 
nnting nor edifying.

When the duel of words w*s 
•ver. Prime Minister A t t l e e ,  
with his big Socialist majority 
behind him, first defeated • Con
servative motion of no confidence 
In the government. He t h e n  
proceeded to drive through a vote 
of confidence, in which the Con
servative«, headed by f o r m  Hr 
Prime Miniale) Winston Chureh-

So about all that this eagerly 
awaited debate achieved was to 
demonstrate again Attlee's ability- 
to hold .hia following In Parlia
ment fairly well in line, although 
there waa some disaffection. What 
the general public eagerly want
ed was an indication of govern-
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Sav# Labor, Add Comfort 
to pour ranch or farm home
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KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT

‘J&* ■ . *
A Kohler pient supplies cur
rent far all lighting require
ment«: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances. ~~

See u* today
Radcllff Bros. Electric Co. 

W  s. Cuvier Phone M l
PAMPA

WASHINGTON — (/*! — The 
House uuAmeru-an Activities 
Committee named Joeeph W 
Weinberg, University of Minna 
sota professor. " as the "Scientist
■ ¡^ ■ ^ ■ É M E g p p i n r  s Ü N

a Communist

planks of their platform.
_____________ ___  Prime Minister Attlee wants te

in Attlee’s ability-wait, until next year for t h e  
m  ‘ “  -  election. He appears to have con

fidende in the effects of the 
devaluation which he himself is 
credited - with puttipg through.

Mon Gets Wish 
—To Bo Arrested

HOUSTON —  UP*; —  A man 
Who said he wanted to be ar
rested "in order to test the law 
about shooting a pistol” got his
Brisk.

Officers took him from a bar-
ricaded room after neighbors com- r | r # m # n  M e e t  T r a i n
plained he had fired 20 pistol 
shots from his rooming house
over s nine hour period

He surrendered only after po- _
lice permitted him to comb his; The Alexandria Fire Department 
hair and put on a lie. met a fire at the railroad station

Capt. George debar called in I Friday night.

__to th« Accusation of th«
lying under oath. Weinberg said: 

I have always told th* truth. I 
affirm my position."

Weinberg declared idso that he 
was not.working on • secret qyruj- 
ect an dhad no access to secret 
mfoimatlon at th* tun* a com
mutes' report said "Scientist X " 
gave a secret formula to Nelson

hi >

TH E CORN IS CREEN—Indianapolis may _ _ _ _ _  _  -
ing in it« (tracts, but th« oorn is given on th* sidewslk—st least 
one lone stalk pushing up through a crack in the concret« is. Gss 
station attendant Joe Tlcen doesn’t know how It happened to «rin g  
up Uier«, but he faithfully cares for the plant in hopes of a 4 

"bumper crop" later in the season.
““ ■■ m0. \ ,

On Firo ot Station <
AÏ.SXANDRÎA, Va. — —

the county psychiatrist after the 
man had been jailed.

Pickpocket Object*
To Lady Detective
• TOKYO — (At — Ten time« 
pickpocket Yasutsro Sasaki. #*. 
went to jail tor filching puraes 
without complaint.

Each time he was arrested by 
male policemen.

. Caught tor the eleventh time. 
Sasaki felt he had lost face—a 
woman detective arrested him in 
s department store.

" I  didn't know they had wom
en detectives.”  Sasaki whined to 
the magistrate.

A telegraph operator at Fair 
haven, three miles aouth of the

bi -Minneapolis. Weinberg got 
out a statement saying " I  am not 
the peraon" referred to tn previ 
oua committee report* as "Scien
tist x . "  He also said he had never 
given secret information to any 
unauthorised person 

The committee r scorn mended in 
*  report that the Justice Depart 
ment prosecute Weinberg 01 
charge* he lied under oath in:

1; Denying Communist Party 
membership and attending Young 
Communist League meetings. 2. 
Knowing Communist leader Steve 
Nelson. 8. Knowing Nelson's sec 
retary, Bernadette Doyle.

Committee members said these 
denials were made at cloeed door 
sessions it held late in ISM. At 
that time to* witness before the 
committee was identified publicly 
a* “ SclepUst X -"

Nelsen. the committee s a y  a. 
"was engaged in securing infor- 

' met km regarding toe development 
of toe atomic bomb from Scien
tist X .”

That waa back tn IMS, the 
feommlttee adds, whan Weinberg 
waa amployad at the Radiation 
laboratory at th* Unlvaraity of 
California. The laboratory helped 
perfect the A-bomb. -

Th# story • fthe Nelson-Scien
tist X  case is an old one the 
committee first unfolded a year 
ago. But while the identity of 
Bcienttst X was widely known 
around Washington, the commit

city, noticed *  burning flat ear 
as *  train peiased by. H* sent 
word to atop toe train at Alas*
andria. -*f -•*»,- . ....

The Fire Department arrived at 
Union Station as the f r e i g h t  
'train pulled in and had t h * 
blaze out in 20 minutes. Assist
ant Fire Chief William Barber, 
said it was caused by a hot box. tee waited until Friday to put the

— -, 1 - _______
• - - •’ « « - “- < - « *  — I— -
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Gideons in 
Convention

* DALLAS — (A) — A stocky, 
48-year-old man put a ailverplated 
comet to his Up* at «  busy 
downtown street corner and blew 
chow call. 1 '

Then Otto Dmchenberg. *x- 
Army bugler who now owns an 
Amarillo building materials firm, 
put hta instrument aside. A com
panion loosened his coat a n d  
spoke.

"It'a chow caU — tor the food 
that gives the bread of lift.”  
said Kobert Ferguson, *  Dallas 
food broker.

Ferguaon explained t h a t  he, 
Drachenberg and about IT other* 
on th* corner were Gideons, hare 
for their annual state convention

Gideons are beat known for 
their distribution of Bibles to 
hotels, schools, jails and aarviee- 
men.
- For about an hour, th* Gideons 

took turns speaking, singing and 
passing out gospel tracts to paaa- 
ersby.

R. L. Saunders, St, owner of 
an Amarillo auto parta firm and 
state Gideon president, was one 
of those handing out tracta.

J. F. Délits of Abilene, a civil 
engineer, was asked if preaching 
on th* street and passing out 
t r a c t s  didn't embarrass the 
Gideona.

PAMPA NEWS,

Christian S c i ^
Church Wins Fight

«'OLUMBt'8  -  (A) — Christian 
Science churchmen wan a 84- (or 
year struggle as Ohio became the Gov.

to let their practl- th* new
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MONDAY & TUESDAY

SPECIAL SALE!
MODE O'DAY

F R O C K S
Reg. $2.98 and $3.98
’ m  . y

_  Special Price tot Dollar Day \

t T . Wise Pompons know that when McCarley's "holler” SALE It's 
not the little boy crying wolf,. . . McCarley's clearance is really a 
Sole! So come early— buy Monday and Tuesday and save real

i
money on gifts for future occasions and things for yourself. All 
sales final— No exchanges -  no refunds— No gift wrapping -  All 
sales cash.
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Hand etched Ivy design 
heavy glass sugar and 
creamer.

WAS S1.9S THI BIT
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$ 1 . 5 0

Twenty inch Silver plat
ed Buffet Tray. Famous 
make .  .  .

T̂̂ WAS $24.00
NOW*/-.' V' .

u $ i ( 2 . 0 0  ■-
1. . ........ ........................................

Twenty piece breakfast 
set in "Jubilee" pattern. 
Four lovely colors.

WAS $8.95 THI SIT
NOW

$ 4 5 5

Two minute egg timer. 
Clever sandman in glass
and china.

WAS S1.2S
NOW'

5 0 c

I ... ^
Set of six Individual salt Parti^Ald set of four Hand-painted china sa- Four and six piece hand
and peppers of sterling cups or glasses and four lad plate suitable for etched glass cigarette
silver. 4
, sf. \ * H. *' l

plates. Glass. table or hanging. box and trays.

WAS fi-oe THI 1ST WAS |1.SO THI SIT WAS $ .90 . was si.ts THI 1IT
NOW NOW . V’ NOW NOW

$ 3 . 0 0 *• • ■ .
7 5 c 2 5 c $ 1 . 0 0

MONDAY

rrot« n o u e r .

: * r p '

T, Owner
CUTLER

c ^ a n e y

m Pompo's Oldest Jewelers

SALK PSICU 

CONTINUS BOTH 

MONDAY ANO TUSSOAYJ

Lw'dBH
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F ir st  ■£
ENGAGEMENT
. a s  c ^ a se . t
1 l e a de e .f  /¡f
I TELL ME. M 
y HDWDiD m
1 the g o a t
REACT lN ¿ X  
HIS

w i ? o u e ?  J r

BV THE T ime they CAN 
JR N  IN A N  A l_  A C M . W EÌ. 
Be LO N G  <SCN c.*____ ^

R ibbo n  CLASSIC THIS V  
Ap t e r n o o n , h a m r / ] 
ALVlN AND LfiAN SEa-Sy  
-TEAM,THE Z EB R A S , A 
NOSE® OUT THE THIRD 
STREET TROJAN«.,

f  AT THE XiCRO f P —
* a f t e r  Th a t  i u e  -  

^ROJAHS w a t c h e d  
,  -Th e  g o a t  in s t e a d

OF THE B A U . i— r- 
CARRIER

Rtople jact ham't heormn.
r iY  c*o. ah beoueath* to no' the KIGM IES, in nrccÿmshun

Nothin' could be wronger.

People wants to kick other people around Theu loves it. It Owe* 
’em a feelin oh sooperiorW| The one ketch is that them which gits 
kicked, git* mad. and kicks back. s

And there i|0' has the cause of all Trouble, and War.
New» the Uncle Honeysuckle Ybkum, Sure-Fire, Never-Fail, Rrace 

Plan is BASED on the mdispootabie fact that people INJOYS Dein 
mean to each other — if they thinks they kin oit au.au uuf it.

'  (P l a t o '
H A S  F O U N D  

HIS C A R E E R  »

MEENIE 
MINIE. 

-, MOE
BOO-HOCy, 
DONT CRY1 
, MAMASIDE GLANCES

CLANCY

DINER

' HAVBNT BEEN HU LATELY, T  OMYl 
AN' CM GETTIN' MIÖHTY ) YOU'RE 
.LOW  ON OdAR BUTTSJ/RUIWIMÖ

TH' HECK YOU CANTI O WE 
SrSPOM IT. WE CAM 6 0  BY
TOWN, TOO.1 THEN YOU CAN 
HELP ME PICK UFA «TW THÿJéi

YOU DlPN T 
EVEN STOP 
AND LET ME 
Sfee THE 
WATERFALL?

r t f  r * f '
X ...I CAN’T 
60  SO FAST. 
HILARY? J

HhPPiW, YOU 
LITTLE WART!

THE TOWN 1  
K ILL  LTNCH I  
I'VE •» WHAT "  
WILL HAPPEN 
TO E L S IE  AND 

u S usie -j o ?

YOU SHOULD HAVE THOUGHT )>] 
OF THAT B E F O R E - ’ LOOK Wd 
YO N D ER -'EV EN N O W A  . . / J  

k P O S S E  IS  LO O K IN ’ ) J M  
h k  FO R  YO U.' - ¡g S

THEN START TALKIN' , 
lANOOUICK.'ITHINKI
W E CAN D O D G E  TH' 1 
P O S S E  A N D  G E T  TOO

V I  b a c k  in  j a i l ? p

DO SOM ETHING. 
R E D .-  P U  

T A L K - TELL YOU 
WHO I  AM AND 
WHY I.CA M E H E R E  
BU T SAVE ME , 

L FROM HAMGIN -

YOU’R E  FIAKIN’ 
NO DEALS WITH 
M E? YOU SHOT 

THE M ARSH AL 
AND S T O L E  A  
HORSE ! 1 WAS 
SWORN IN TO 
UPHOLD TH’ LAW-' 
. L E T «  6 0 ?  ^‘ ‘I’d been ta kin g  this correspondence course in developing 

A dom inant personality— but it develops m y wife's been 
opening my mail and getting all the dope l i r s t T “ I told all the relatives I visited last summer I loved 

but would be happier at hams and they agreed with

J u n e , d o  y o u  r e a u z f  We oonr
TW IRP SEASON IS C R E E P - V  HAVE 
ING UP ON US T WE WOVEN |  AN Y, , 

ARE GOING TO BE .REOUESTEOl H IL O .' 
TO PAY--- WITH M O N E Y .' X

O F  COURSE 
THE BUCK- 
BOARD IS 
ALWAYS 
GOOO FOR 
A DOLLAR 

LOAN /

A  b u c k  .
IN THE .

b u c k e t .  >;
AMYHOW. ’
werenqT

LAZY —

SuRf f ORTUe ADVEWISIN& 
MANAßER O f THE SHAOYSOe 

GAZETTE/ j .
WHEN A
WOMAN

WANTS 
SOMETHING, 
SHE WORKS 
AT SOMETHIN 
H> «IT ICl

YOU MEAN
SOMEBODY ■
v l i k e  h u b b y

r c a n  t  h e l p  a  
S a v i n g  h o v e r  a n d  
o v e r  a g a i n ;  t e l l  

m e  y o u  LO V E  m e /

1 y o u  A R E  M Y  X  
S O U L - M V  L I F E /
m a r r v  m e , m y  
S W C E T !  I  C A N T  

L IV E  W ITHO UT^
__ y o u ; - X

/WITHOUT 
WHOEVER 
THE GlRl 

IS I'M 
G O N N A  j

^UkRRV./J

D A R LIN G , I LO V E  y o u ; 
I  l o v e  y o u  s o  v e « v  ] 

—,  V E R Y  M U CH ./’ '  J S'LONG, Z E K E - I U  PHONE 
THE FHBMT RESULTS FROM 

CScSCENT 0X1 ---------------'

t  A60W' rc
tKUFiSll.o n  YOU FRAHiog x

^ O U ^ r j V w T„AT 
T  * ° * ~  * * tc h , -
WETHE aO/SOFTHElAtf' 1

Oh i (& *
H/iTH A «fi

I'Ll HAVE
HANS GET 

THE lAUNClt

/ WHAT DEFERENCE DOES IT 
MAKE IF THE *MA MBA*GOES 
OCWN WITH TW O Of THEM 
OR All T M R ff  ABOARD ?  I

v  a n d  /  —  SOUND 
-y p '%v\ a £4.eep'

r |F MANTHORP HASN'T 
ALREADY REMOVED THE
DRAIN PLUGS ON THE 
'AAA AY BA", 1 WILL.' -A

i p a f t  w ill
- • lOWLY

P l V S I N K . . .  > -

r HERE YOU ARE. 
CIEEK. SLEEPING 
PILLS. NOW TELL 

Y AAE M O R E. A
r  Y o u s e e .u T T i. T v y ^ 

TOLD BUCK WHO t AM 
ANO WE V I COME TO THE 
CDNGUSION THAT AAAN- 
. THORP IS IN VERA >  
k  0ARKilN6'S PAY. jf lP

r  I  TOLD BUCK 
THAT WOMAN 
WAS DYNAMITE ;

9 HE MAY NOT BE ON THE ml 
WRITING END OF THE R IPER  
ANO WOULDN'T APPRECIATE C 

l  THE APPEAL ANO RATHOS J, 
W77,-------\  OF THIS LOST CCT"

OH, DON.. A GUY OUTSIDE 1 
HAS A HUMAN INTEREST J  

> STORY ABOUT A Kip ^  
GIVING UP HIS DOG BECAUSE 
^  ¿ X l HIS DAD WAS OUT i

a^Ead\ o f  w o r k . / —^

HEY, B U S T E R , H A V E  Y A  
GOT A  TH O U S A N D  
D O LLA R  B IL L  T~—  ”
f H AN D Y ?  J  J U S T  A  

M IN U T E ,

SEE > f t

H E R E 'S  O N E . . .  
W ILL  T H IS  DO ?

RIGHT, PHtCi SUPPOSE j NMM? VH 
MURRAY CAME OVER /  I SUPPOSE 
TO VISIT YOU-ìOUt» V  1 MOULD.'

YEAH, THAT'S 
l SWELL... j

iwoc r cw n .1,
woulph't io u ?

Um -m -m .vwMATOOr q u i c k ;  p u t
SO M E WATER  
k O N  IT /  ^
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SHOP ANTHONY'S TWO BIG OCTOBER DOLLAR DAYS-MOH. 3RD AND TUES. 4TH

A N T H O N Y ’ S

80 Sqaare

A N C O
Percales

(vary Day Law Prica

Anthony’ s own colorful 
fin* q u a lity  p e rc a le . 
Woven to our own speci

fication!. Brand new novelty prints, 
florals, geometries, stripes, checks 
end nursery patterns. Color fast to 
everything.

DOUAR DAY SPECIALS
KNIT SUPS
LADIES'.......  ..................

KNIT GOWNS
MISSES' .............................

T-SHIRTS
BOYS'................................

BRASSIERES
SATIN ...........................

OUTING k
36-INCH....................  *1

GINGHAM J
CHECKED ■ !

LACE PANELS
SCRANTON.......................

SWEATSHIRTS
BOYS'.............. *1.............

DRESS SOCKS
»MEN'S....... .........................

for

for

for

for

:rr>.

N YLO N  H O SE
Save 45c Per Pair 

* Sell Regularly For $1.45

Full fqshioned first quality nylons in a lovely 
sheer 51 gauge 15 denier weave. Straight 
smooth seaming . . . neat heel ond foot styl
ing. All nylon from top to toe . . .  toe and heel 
wear reinforced. New Autumn shades of Ten
der Beige and Taupe Sheen. Sizes 8 V i to 11, 
measured lengths— overage and toll.

PAMPA. TEXAS

DRESS SALE
Broken Sizes for Juniors, Misses, Women ond Half-Sizes in 
Both Groups. Styles Include Street Dresses . . . House 
Dresses . . .  Casuals . . .  Dressy Types.

$7.90 to $12.75 Dress ^
Shop This Sole A

in A N T H O N Y 'S

' Sale of Misses' 
•Colorful

A N K L E T S

48 giugo transfer top anklet*.
White, blue, m alie, red and green 4 
-in *ízé* 7 to 10 H.

•> a a a« • •

Turn down transfer top vanklet. 
Colors are white, bluette,' brown 
and red.

MEN S KNIT
B R I E F S

2ior SjflO
AH elaatir waist; slightly irreg
ulara of briefs regularly selling for

DOLLAR

BRI EFS  
3 for $|00
Outstanding at this prto*. Paa^ 
tela in m ain, blue, tearoee and 

white. 8 , M. L. Brief style*.

Dollar Day Special
Ladies' Jersey Knit

RAYON (O W N S
Sizes 32 to 42

JA K C ET S  - M A C K IN A W S  and JA C K  S H IM S
Ploety of Styto-QoalHy-Wanntli al a Saving;!

All Wool Bold Maid

Boys' Zipper Front

150 
IS Ob. Waal 
Jackshirt

4 to 16
Long tail |ackshlrt 
in all wool plaid 
. .  . wear in or out. 
Four pocketi . . . 
two flapped bread 
ond two side slash.

All over bright plaid in all wool flan- 
nal. Zipper front, button cuff trim 
ond large slash pockets. Unlined. 
Bright and colorful.

Skadow Maid

WOOL MACKINAW

Sises 4 to 14

Bright shadow plaid In 
heavy 32 ounce all 
wool fabric. Bel tad, 
double breasted button
front.

1040

24 Ob. Wool

Two-Tone ZIPPER JACKET
Sixes 4 to 14

49Combination plaid front with solid 
color bock, collar and sleeves Zip. 
per front , .  .  two slash pockets.

22 0?. All Wool

ZIPPER JACKET

24 Ox. Wool

MACKINAW

90

10 1

103

.90
IS

Solid color back, sleevss ond 
collar with bright plaid front. 
Wool elastic knit waistband. 
Rayon lined. In red ond 
block or brown and gold.

Double breasted button 
front full belt style. Fully 
lined for warmth. Four 
pocket model.

20 Ox. Wool

ZIPPER
JACKSHIRT

155

Sixes 
8 to 18

A new shadow effect 
In bright plaid wool 
joekshlrt. Four pock
ets . .  . zipper front 
. . . adjustable strop 
cuff. W h i t e  bock- 
ground wi t h  grey, 
brown or green.

100% All Wool 
Sharkskin la

CONTINUOUS WAISTBAND S U C K

la Gray oad Browa

Other Slacks 
$4.98 to $10.00

A lfa t A b lA I I Bn a a  ^ a v v r o T io n s

Worsted sharkskin In a nest 
novelty plaid pattern. Com
fortably fitting continuous

' ' ¿ A  Z- - *. .? 1
waist band .Grey ond brown
mixtures. Sizes 28 to 44.

In Solid Colors 
Witk Two-Way Collar

N Y I . 0 N  A C E T A T E  
S P O R T  S H I R T

At a Now Low Price

$¿98
The height of style, comfort, 
qualify, and it washes so 
cosily and dries so quickly. 
Taw woy collor , . . taw 
Hoo pock aft Colors! whfto.• ns|r |nnwswfa* w v i e r  —mins
Mua, and grey. Sm, med., 
•ga., ond ex. Ige

Suede

d l  n

n

Sandals

\arzon

Tougher, longer wearing g|ee|| 
suede finished narion up- Suede Finish 
pen Choose from smart 
low, m e d i u m  or high- 
wedge heel. N o v e l t y  
styling new for fad. Sizes 
4 to 9.

•m,

> Priced Only
1

Suede Finish

9181

<),her *3 98 * *4.98Styles
For the Younger Set 
The Styles Change, Too

10 0 %  A ll W ool Coats
Adorable Styling 
In Warm Fabrics

AH Shawn 
Are Sized 

3 to 6x

Styles
A B C - >90

Styles D and I$090
A—
Tan d on eg a t t <tsd.--------- —3
Double b,r « a i l e d .
Hooded style. $10.90

All wool brown and 
red d o n sg a l tweed.
Detachable Hood $10.90 
c  ■ —
Green, gray or win* > 
all wool covert doth.
Yoke bock. $10.90
D—
Double b r s o i t s d  all 
wool fleecs. Shirrad 
flare back. Red and 
camel. $9 90

( — All wool ihetlond with attached hood.
Cotort: green and gray. $9.90

; 1

PAMPA. TEXAS



Settlement Made 
In Injuries Cose

Th« c u e  of Jimmy Crouch vs. 
Jo* Glaxner m  settled in Slot 
District Court Friday afternoon 
before District Judge Lewis M 
Goodrich.

Crouch. 1», through his father. 
J. T. Crouch, sued Gleaner, also 
1». for »800 £ r  injuries and 
expenses sustained as a result of 
an automobile accident which took 
place near Lake McClellan near 
the end of the last school year.

A »200 settlement w u  the re
sult of the case. Arthur Teed

Living Costs 
Shoved Up by

iGS ÍS  PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1949

Mrs Paul C. Christian and guest,. Mrs. W. M. Daughette.*
Mrs. J. M. Pemberton of Okemah, Mlaaee Marilyn Adnmle, Jean-
Okla., will leave today for a abort nine Conyers, Julia Dawea, Gloria 
visit to California. Jay, Ulith Maine 11, Dorothy Nel-

Alr conditioner« co^red . Pampa. Carole Jeannine Perkins, and
Tent A Awning. Ph. 1112.• ¡tdelyne Medreen Pryrw ars atu-

„  w  a n o le h v  d e n U  * " r0lle<1 •* T * * "  8t* te  COI-
13^ N Hus” »,' ie t * n e d P hom^ leg f P f f » " -
Friday from Banff, Canada, where hamburr,^ , hot «log.
they attended the Business Mena «  . u v  •
Assurance Convention. After the L .  of M r .

V^ctoria°Bt c y T O e ^ a lr o 't o T u  R F ^ J cc ilip , 401 8 «arkweath- 
5 # » , *r. has been promoted to private extended trip through the West. t Yokohama. Honshu, Japan,

Guaranteed commercial refriger- where he is stationed with the
ation service by experienced eerv- 753rd AAA Gun Battalion. Enter- 
icemen. Bert A. Howell A Co.. 11* ing the Army in June. l»4g, he re- 
N. Ward. Phones 152, 3986M and ceived his training at Fort Ord. 
MasW.* Calif., and w u  sent overeeu in

Mrs. George Mailer and Mrs. June 0f this year.
Jim Tripplehorn are visiting Mr. Puller brushes, »14 Cook, P. tlM I. 
and Mrs. Bill Gething, Lubbock. 1Mg Harley Davidson 74, O.H.V., 
over the weekend. Mrs. Gething «750. gee at Reeves Olds.*

You ought to be 

driving a

Bogart Cleared of 
Bruising Model

NEW YORK —UP)— Humphrey 
Bogart, the movie tough guy. 
was cleared of bruising a pretty 
model because she tried to take 
his panda doll away from him.

Magistrate John R. S t a r k e y  
4 ism treed an aasault complaint 
brought by brunette R o b i n  
Roberts, 23, thus ringing down

IT MIGHT BE A MUSIC M A K E R — The sleek instrument in the 
hands of a workman at Hyde Park, Boston, looks as if it should 
turn out some sort of delightful music. Instead, it’s a 27-tube heat
ing coil designed to turn cold breezes into warm ones. Once the 
coll Is installed, the copper tubes will be filled with steam, through 
which will be blown 5200 cubic feet of air per minute for warming.

Texan s Smoking More 
And D rinking Less

AUSTIN

'S t i t c h  in  T im s '

Texans ap
parently were smoking more ahd 
drinking less last month. t 

State revenue stamp s a l e s  
showed September increases over 
the comparable month a year ago 
in both cigarette and prescription 
categories but dips for liquor,

P R E S C R IP T IO N S

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Registei- 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug
hbu can Think yourself into this I
If you are going to buy a motor 

T W J  car— you can think yourself 
^ — '  right into a Pontiac!

Think of the moat beautiful car you’ve 
seen this year— think of the ear that's 
nationally famous at a woodtjful used 
car—think of the things that make 
Ceneral Motors’  cart outstanding year 
after year— think o f the low-priced car 
that looks moat at home before smart

Yon will fold that in every case you a n  
thinking about Pontiac!

As a matter of fact, you will find that it’s 
time to stop thinking and start m iking—  
right down to our display room.

W ell put you behind the wheel o f a 1949 
Pontiac— and we’re ready to bet that 
you’ll be there for "keeps” . For here’s 
the easiest car to fall in love with in the 
whole wide world!

Bourbon Prices 
Stated for Drop

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. — </P) — 
A distillery sales manager aaid 
four-year-old bourbon w i l l  be 
uvailable at pre-war prices by 
Thanksgiving.

T. A. Dubois of Philadelphia, 
general sales manager for the 
Kinsey Distilling Corporation, aaid 
straight and blenda of straight 
bourbon will be sold for »4 a 
fifth and bonded-bourbon f o r  
about »4.76.

Dubois spoke at the 18th an
nual convention of the National 
Retail Liquor Package Stores As
sociation.

Due to the extreme popularity of this offer among our 
customers we are making the same offer for

One More Week—This Week Only P A M P A  TEXAS 1

FREE! $29.95 INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS BY 

SIMMONS OR SEALY
with any bedroom suite in slock!

EXTRA SPECIAL! 2 SUITES ONLY
Regular $149.50, Walnut Color H 4 A
Also FREE $29.95 Innerspring

FREE! $59.50 WOOL for fit...for quality... 
fo r  long-lasting 
beauty. MISS CO-ED 
by WONDER MAID
hat Iona bean a  favorite"twe iviim wwwf i M iw , wi via

BY ALEXANDER SMITH CO.

WITH ANY 2-PIECE LIVING 
SUITE IN STOCK

Bed Suites Included a
Priced from .........................  *

ROOM

$22.50 Pop-Up 
Toaster with Any 

Gas Range in Stock
FLORENCE AND OTHER 
NATIONALLY ADVER
TISED BRANDSI

££* *119.50

Caroline Raqtdale. Mar.

where. Ha apeciol four-gore /
design has straight-
cut tide panels ahd bias- 11
cut front and bode, to
assure perfect fit *
under your sleekest dmss.

In Pink and white j  % 
"  Sizes 32 to 44 y j  j  

2 9 5  J /  1 1



also invented the Atom Bomb which could 
City with Just one blow . . .  Bift this was not the 

the downfall of those strange creatures It got ao that ‘Things
s Person acted out of character and was Kind or Honest 

Brotherly Love or Drove his Car carefully, he was 
in a Mental Institution . . .  And that is why. my children, 

is nobody left today but us Insects . . .  (The end of "Saga of

United
The leader, Mrs. 

using a verse from Walt Whitman 
to exemplify democracy, gave a 
short discussion of "The Good 
Grey Poet," then introduced the 
first speaker, Mrs. W. R. Ew 
Who discussed with the group 
Bill of Rights.

Mrs. Pope then introduced Mrs 
D. V. Burton, who talked of John 
Gunther and the forewoi 
"Inside TJ.8 .A.“  'J 

A salad plate was served 
present were Mrs. D. V. Burton, 
Mrs. G, L. Dauner. Mrs. W. R.

------------- - —--------------------- . ------ I— . — .. . - --- , Ewing, Mrs. Grundy Morrison,
at his concession stand could hardly give Up the basketball j Mrl Klnard, Mrs. Hardy W.

YOU ARB BEST at being yourself . . .  For instance, a tenor was 
pouring his lamentations into the microphone, and my first thought 
was that: "That radio singer to strictly an amateur." . . .  Why? I 
thought- After all I'm certainly no expert . . .  But before the an
nouncer confirmed my belief, I knew the answer. The singer was 
trying to be an Imitation of famous singers . . .  for one moment he 
sounded like Crosby, then the next, tike Sinatra . . .  He was singing 
like everyone—except himself. K

• -e • «5<
STRICTLY SPEAKING, I don't know who most enjoyed tpe mid

way at the fair—the stream of spectators, or the barkers . . .  Don

long enough to earn a dime or~two . . .  Harry Solnick was hawking his 
wares, but I didn't get over there to see what it was . . .  among the 
sightseers were Lib Atchison, Maudie Lay cock. Seme Coley and D. 
L. Parker . . .  thought the ceramics display was extraordinary . . .  I 
didn’t realise how far local women had gone in perfecting this art 
. . .  Mr*. T. V. Sparks, Mrs. T. C. Carter and Mrs. C. P . Pursley were 
among the winners in the hand-modeled division . . .  and Mrs. Pursley 
won first in china painting . . .  I believe Mrs. Harry Fuqua placed 
first in the hand-decorated ceramics . . .  the models were sU so per
fect I don’t see how the judges could choose among them . . .  After 
Ann and Bill Haakew had taken In the fair, they returned to the spot 
where they had parked their car—end it wasn't there! . . .  Ann rush
ed one way, Bill the other . . .  they hunted high and wide, and found 
to their simultaneous pleasure that it had been moved by a loading 
track to the back of one of the tents . . .  Ann said she hardly slept 
all night.
”  - • • •

PANORAMA—An added attraction to the City Tax Office are 
Lucille Foster and Lola Cameron who are helping on the tax rolls 
during the busy season . . .  Lois Maguire returned from vacation just 
In time to help move into the new- offices of the Panhandle Insurance 
Agency, Southwestern Investment Company and Federal Savings A 
Loan . . .  they will be ia their new location at the corner of Frost and 
wiwgimiill tomorrow. . . .  aaw Joa Mitchell showing a group around 
the new unices the oilier day—pointing with pride to aii the new
features. -

• • •
■SPECIALLY ESPIED—-Norma Fatheree, ao gaily attired In a 

bright red gabardine suit . . .  Mrs. John KeUer looked extremely 
smart In a tailored, pin-checked wool dies* . . .  Meda Fraser looked 
pert in a  soft, «lose-fitting velvet hat which was very, very reminis
cent of the 1910’s . . .  Beulah Merchant combined a rich mulberry suit 
and hat with the darkest of green suede shoes and bag to make a 
striking ensemble . . .  Jean Chisholm added a delightful splash of 
color with a bright orange week» . . .  she was wearing It with a soft 
g n y  Jersey skirt. \  .

■SCDSE it pleas#: the D. A. Finkelstsins will be receiving guests 
St BS1 N. Frost Instead of the William Ftnkbelner*. as Peg previous
ly (and carelessly) stated . . .  did you ever notice how cheerful Ann 
Henry always la! . . .  My goodness, how the list increases—but we 
as* happy to announce that the Dan Williams, Jrs., the Jack Andrews, 
the J. O. McConnells (former Pampans) and the Buddy Francises 
are all expecting that long-legged gird . . .  If I were selecting one of 
the beat-dreseed women in Pampa, my vote would go for Mrs. E. J.

. . .  and speaking of attractive women, noticed Mrs. Ed 
Weiss with bar most becoming short hair-bob . . .  her young daughter 
was the chauffeur of the new Buick . . .  and congratulations to the Har
old Millers . . .  they have a new baby boy who arrived last week . . .  
the Earl Rtoe, Jrs., are proud parents of a son. bom a week ago yes
terday . . .  Rusty Ward et family have a new residence at 1900 Coffee. 
They are two of the many who have moved to the Fraser Addition 
—and looking forward to an elementary school in that vicinity before 
too long . . .  aaw Ruth and Dale Strickland driving around in a new 
Plymouth . 4 . Yield Williams Is remodeling her house these days . . .  
heard Elmar Francis la really making an up-to-date, modem store 
out ef the Jones Grocery and Market he recently "bought . . .  Emma 
gwwyor to t—fly enjoying her new home: drive by anytime . . .  Emma 
win probably be working in the yard, and I’U wager she'll show you 
the new domtoUe . . .  If I  were a s  artist 1 would paint what I  saw a t  
the breakfast at the Country d u b  last Tuesday,morning . . .  as far as 
feminine attire goes, it ores a gay panorama at fall c o lo n : Mrs. Art 
Tm Jl sporting the basic fall shade of brown from head to toe . . .  set-

» off her dark hair and eyes, M n. Nay McKeman was especially 
y in an apple-green suit of soft wool, with matching hat . . .  she 
complemented the suit with alligator shoes and bag—and aha looked 

poaftivelr “ yum ." . 7 .  .

MR. AND MR*. Jaho Halter are the parents of a new baby, bom 
Wednesday nits . . .  Jake is the new coach at Claude . . .  A couple of 
spry ladles that make this' ‘ ‘younger’ ’ generation look very slow and 
lasy are IBs. Herb Walker and M n. R. H. Elkins . . .  spied them in 
Murfee’s the other day. and stopped long enough to envy their vim 
and vigor . . .  Yas, It’s fall, and It’s clothes, clothes .... noticed Isabel 
Priest, Doris Taylor and Tommie Handley—all sporting brilliant new

HERE’S a note, and then I must run: get M n. George Gray’s 
recipe on chocolate pie . . .  I hear it’s, oh—delicious.

Gourmetically,
. (But I  can't cook)

PEG O' PAMPA.

Pitta, M n. Dave- Pop*. M n. 
Lawrence Smith and M n. George 
Walstad.

Hawkins-Benoit 
Ceremony Read

Mr. and M n. A. H. Gibson 
are announcing the marriage of 
their daughter, Robbie J e n a  
Hawkins, to Lawrence Benoit of 
Lake Charles, La

The ceremony was performed 
Sep). 4 by the BaptUg minister 
of Miami, Texaa.

M n. Benoit is employed by the 
Miller Pharmacy and Mr. Benoit 
ia with the Walco Construction 
Co. They are making their home 
at 904 East Browning. * - '

Pythian Sisters 
Birthday Dinner

the late Wash and Martha Reding 
of Mangum, Okla . gathered at 
Amarillo recently for their first 
family reunion.

Brothers and sisters attending 
were M n. 0 . L. Derrick, Pampa; 
W1U Reding, Whitharral; M r  a. 
T. H. Piakett, McLean; Jimmy 
Reding, Lqvelland; M n. C. R. 
Robinson and Miss Myrtle Red
ing, Mangum.

Other members of the family 
present were M n. Will Reding, 
Witharral; M n. Jimmy Reding 
and daughters, Joy Fern and Flo 
Ann; Mrs. Norma Bnslck and 
son, Joe Randall and Lowell Red
ing of Levelland; Mr. and M n. 
8 . V. Sweatt, Sunny; M n. Oland 
Glyskhew and son. Gary, of Wich
ita. Kansas; Mr. and M n. L. K. 
Gossett and childnn, Leona Rea 
and Kenneth Oliver, of Keller- 
vtlle.

Garland Robinson, Mangum; 
Buddy Derrick, Mr. and Mr*. 
T. A. Buchanan and daughters, 
Linda Kay and Brenda Joy; Mr. 
and M n. Jack W. Plummer and 
Birdie Derrick of Pampa; Mr. and 
M n. Don Reding and daughter, 
Paula Diana; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
K. Riddlespurger and daughter, 
Martha K.. M n. G. C. Reding. 
Mr. and M n. Woodrow Reding, 
and sons. Dale and Dean, a n d  
Ross Reding of Amarillo.

Pythian »stars birthday 
Hall, honorées

A| *
dinner at Castle __ forming a background.

Jean T u ^ r . 't t e r t t o  O ¿ o d - | . H' " “ * ' 1 Eï* ,£ r " “ " S  
nd Hazel P *ty . ' P g *  1 «Ma-accompanied by Mr*. tJharles N 

Bird,
let! and Hazel Putty.

Gift* of lingerie were presented 
to Hazel Putty, who is moving 
to Amarillo, and to. Cora Lock
hart, who is moving to Arizona.

Jean Turner cut and served the 
cake, which was baked by Hazel 
Richardson

Othen attending were Patty# 
Hopkins, Opal Downs, Syble Dud 
ley, Lucille Turner, Ina Spinks, 
Beatrice Stone, Allene Weather- 
red, Mary K. Burch, Hazel Fra- 
shier, Juanita Tinsley, R u d l n e  
Stinson, Mercy B. Marlow, Ila 
Niemeler, Dorothy Cox, Lucille 
Weatherred, Eloise Braly, Eliza
beth Doggett and a guest, Mias 
Lucy Herlacher.

Christine McCormick, Chas. Roberts 
Wed in Wellington Methodist Church

MRS. CHARLES C. ROBERTS

Wanatca Hupp, worthy advisor 
of the McLean assembly, introduc- 

the guests from the visiting

Mr. and Mr*. W. J. McCormick, Phil view Camp, Bor-

S , announce the marriage of their daughter, Christine, to 
tries C. Roberts of Pampa, on Sunday, Sept. 18.
The marriage was solemnized in the parsonage of the 

Methodist Church in Wellington by the Rev. Hill, pastor 
-.f the church. Only relatives attended.

—  vs z r s z  ~  n u £ 5 F J 5 s
»»«“ • groom. The wedding cake center- Stubblefield. Shirley Allison 

p l B * ed the serving table, which was Jo Patterson
laid with a  lace doth. Garden Refreshments were served to SO 

of harmonizing c o l o r *  persons by the member* «1 
WEDDING, Page 12) advisory board.

Baptist TEL Class 
Has Business,
Social Meeting

MIAMI — (Special) — T1 
TEL daaa of the Baptist Church 
met in the country home of Mrs. 
John Talley, last week for their 
regular monthly social and bust' 
neaa meeting.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Ollle Dunlven, Mrs. E. C. 
Meador, the vice president, pre
sided. Fifteen members answered 
roll call with individual subjects 
as responses.

Mrs. Frank Welch gave the de
votional. Mrs. Jack Davis w as 
leader of the program. 8he pre
sented her subject, “  America's 
Leading Ladles.”  In the form of 
s quiz. She gave a snort biography 
of women who have been out
standing in American history, and 
let her hearers guess who they 
were. Mrs. Howard Mulkey and 
Mrs. C. T. Locke tied for first 
place in the contest.

During the social hour "secret 
pal”  gifts were exchanged and 
the hostess served a refreshment 
plate to class members and one 
guest, Mrs. Theo Jenkins.

Hulchinson County 
Council of P-TA 
Sponsors Workshop

The Hutchinson County Coun 
cil of Parent-Teacher Associations 
is sponsoring a Home and Fam 
lly Life Workshop, to be held 
in the Frank Phillips J u n i o r  
College on Monday, Oct. 8 at 
9:80 a.m'. It- will be conducted 
by Mrs. F. C. McConnell. State 
Chairman from Austin, and Mr*.
A. W. Lightfoot of Beaumont.
Lunch will be available at-m e. _  w. v n j -  — tt

Friendship Night 
Held at McLean 
Rainbow Assembly

McLEAN — (Special) — At a 
recent meeting of the McLean 
Rainbow Assembly. FrientMiin 
Night was observed In Masonic 
Hall. Invitations were sent to as
semblies at Shamrock, P a m p a ,  
Amarillo and Whits Deer.

Mrs. Edythe England, g r a n d  
visitor In the Texaa Order of 
Rainbow tor Girls, from Amarillo, 
and Miss Mary Jo Steward, grand 
representative from Montana, 
were guests present tor the oc
casion.

Miss Georgia Engle Becomes Bride 
Of Jack Gilbreath in Church Rites

CANADIAN—(Spinal)— Miss Georgia Engle, daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Engle of Canadian, became the bride 
o f  ja ck  Gilbreath, son of F. E. Gilbreath oU Coleman. The 
•Rev. H arvey ' Parker, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, read the double-ring ceremony at 9 o ’clock Sun
day morning, Sept. 25.

The altar was flanked by cathedral tapers and basket 
arrangements of white chrysanthemums, with greenery

organist. Hie traditional 
wedding marches were used.

Given In marriage by her fa
ther. the bride Was attired In wine 
brocade alippkr satin, with a 
pink feather hat. She carried a 
bouquet of pink roses and white 
stephanotls. Miss Edna E n g l e  
of Borger attended her aa maid 
of honor. Miss Engle wore a 
gown of green gold taffeta’ with 
black accessories. She carried a 
bouquet identical to the bride’s.

Don Gilbreath of Drumright, 
Okla. was his brother's best man. 
- For her daughter’s wedding 

Mrs. Engle chose brown c r e p e

with matching accessories and a 
pink corsage. Mrs. McKessick, 
mother of the bridegroom, wore 
black crepe with a white corsage.

Out of town guests attending* 
the wedding were Mrs. M. . M 
Llvprmore and E. E. Engle of 
Quemado, N. Mex.; Mrs. John 
Engle and son, John Jon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oarl Hullum, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sara Skinner of Sayre 
Okla. and Mrs. Mel LaughUn of 
Denver, Colo

A reception for tile family was 
held at the home of the bride's 
parents immediately following the 
ceremony® The couple then left 
for a tour of the Middle West.

.Mrs. Gilbreath's going a w a y  
costume was a navy blue suit 
with blue accessories.

Fair Judges, Superintendents . 
Honor Guests at Luncheon

A  luncheon was given at 12:30 Tuesday in the Terrace 
Grill for the judges and superintendents of the Women’s 
Division of the Top o’ Texas Fair. Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Jr., had 
charge o f arrangenfents and was mistress of ceremonies.

The invocation was by Mrs. Harold Osborne, and piano 
selections were played by Helen Kay Wilson, and Mrs. N. 
Dudley Steele gave several readings. Games were directed 
by Mrs. Henry Urbanczyk.

Honored guests were Judges June Gibbs, agent of 
Spearman; Mrs. t iz z y  Hull, Spearman; Syble Gidden, agent 

of Canadian; Mrs. J. B, Massa, Pampa.
Superintendents: Mrs. Charles 

Warminskl, general superinten
dent; Mrs. T. Anderwald, registra
tion; Mrs. B. M. Vaught, culinary; 
Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, canned 
fruits, preserves and jellies, can
ned vegetables; Mrs. D. I. Collls, 
textile; Mrs. Ed Barnes, sewing; 
Mrs. C. H. Brickey, house fur
nishings; Mrs. Vem Savage, art 
and photography.

Mrs. L R .  Spence, flowers; Mrs. 
D. A- Hills, ceramics; Mrs. Ervin 
Pursley, hand painted china; Mrs. 
Clifford Rutledge. 4-H.

Other guests were Mrs. Harold 
Osborne, Mrs. Ernest McKnight, 
Mrs. Henry Urban&yk, Mrs. Joe 
Stone, Mrs. Emmitt Osborne, Mrs. 
Jim Chase, Mrs. Homer Taylor, 
Mrs. Clint Caylor, Mrs. Lowell 
Osborne, Mrs. Elmer Melton, Mrs. 
Bill Greene and Mrs. H e n r y  
Duesterhaus.

Panhandle Rebekah 
Circle Meets 
With Skellytown

The Panhandle Rebekah Circle 
met Monday evening with Skelly 
town. President Babe Mastin of 
Pamela was In charge. Tress Hall, 
Pampa, to secretary, and Mary 
Alice Robinson, Borger, Is vice 
president.

T h e  program, entitled "The 
First Day of School”  was given 
by members of the Skellytown 
Rebekah Lodge. Alex Vaughan, 
aa Gene Autry, introduced the 
program. Posing as the Andrews 
Sister* were Pauline D e n h a m ,  
Leona Yell and June Kreis, who 
sang "Bitin’ My Fingernails." 
Louise Morgan was M i n n i e  
Pearl, and Clara Young a n d  
Glennie Anderson played the part 
of a couple Gene had picked up

l the border of New Mexico.
Maggie Webb, old maid school 

teacher, sang “ Wedding • Bells. ’ 
All numbers were accompanied 
by Addle Fern Lick at the piano.

Refreshments at spice cake with 
whipped cream and coffee were

The next circle wlU be

Mr. and Mrs. Staats 
Honored at Party

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Staats were 
honorees at a farewell party re
cently, given by Shell Oil Com
pany Gas Department employees 
of’ Plant No. 'IT, Skellytown. The 
party was hold In the Commu
nity Church Club Room.

Mr. Staats has been with the 
Shell OU Company .tor 28 years, 
28 of which were spent in the 
Skellytown locality He to being 
transferred to Ardmore, Okla

Gerald M. Walker, master of 
ceremonies, expressed the regryt 
of their friends In losing them, 
and presented them with a lamp 
as a token of friendship

Refreshments w a r e  served. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Stoats, My. and Mrs. G. M. 
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Bay and Kenney. Mr. and Mr*. 
H. I. Francis and Harriet, Mr. 
and Mce. A. M. Hensley. Mr. 
and Mr*. B. A. Aimer. Mr. and 
Mr*. O. E. Carlson and Donald, 
Mr. and Mr*. W. F. Adam*, Mr. 
and Mrs C. P. Mercer. Paula 
and Sherry. Mr. and Mr*. John 
Nichols and Mr. John Forbes.

Newcomers Have 
Luncheon, Bridge

Members of the Newcomers 
Club met Thursday in the home 
of Mrs. L. Latman, 1120 Garland, 
for a covered dish luncheon and 
bridge.

Guests present were Mrs. Louis 
Sills, Mrs. B. E. Daugherty. Jr., 
Mrs. J. L. COX, Mrs. Ashley 
Koenig, M n. Artie Aftergut and 
Mra. C. F. Kltto.

Members were Mrs. Melvin 
Bayer, Mrs. Ourt Billings, Mr*. 
Robert Burks, Mrs. Robert Bur
ton, Mrs. Howard Cruise, Mrs. 
J. R. Donaldson, Mrs. A. R. Edg- 
mon, Mrs. W. R. Everett, Mrs 
Warren Haase. Mrs. Jay E. Krath. 
Mrs. A1 Schneider, Mrs. W. J. 
Woodward and Mrs. A1 Bell.

The next meeting will be at 
the Palm Room at 8 o'clock Mon
day, Oct. 10.

Shamrock Couple 
To Marry Soon

SHAMROCK -  (Special)
Miss Jeanne Weeks was honors# 
at a coffee Sunday momlng at 
the home -of M n. Scott McCall, 
when M n. Naomi Mercer enters 
telned to announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage 

Miss Weeks and Darrel Hale, 
both of Shamrock.

The bride-elect to the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Weeks of 
Pauls Valley. Okla.. and Hale to 
the son of Mr. and M n. J. H. 
Hal# of Effingham, 111. The wed 
ding, to scheduled to take place 
October IS.

Breakfast to Open 
National Business 
Women's Week

The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club entertained with a 
covered dish dinner Tuesday eve
ning at the City Club Room. *

Preceding the dinner, M n 
LllUan Jordan. 'M n . G l a d y s  
Howard nad Mrs. Mildred Lafferty 
presented a program on tacts 
about the Federation of Business 
Women. Mra. Audrey Fowler In
troduced the following guests from 
the Borger BdcPW Club: Mr a .  
Bessie Cartwright, president; Mrs. 
Iva Mayfield, vice president; and 
M n. Verdis Mae Ray. M n. Jordan 
then introduced the following new 
club members: Mia| Jean Ander
son, Mrs. J. C. McKaughan and 
M n. Gladys Jay.

A radio skit on “ Jury Service 
for Women”  was presented by 
Mrs. Jordan and Mrs. O p a l  
Wright.

An announcement was m a d s  
that National Business Women's 
Week will be opened Oct. 9 with 
a breakfast at the Schneider Hotel, 
and will be followed by group at
tendance of services at the First 
Christian Church. Members have 
been asked to call Mrs. Gladys 
Howard to make reservations tor 
the breakfast.

Members of the Pampa BdcPW 
Club have been asked to register 
In advance for the ninth District 
Conference which will be held In 
Pampa October 20-80. Mrs. Noel 
Thompson to In charge of registra
tion.

Varietas Club
*

Has First Meeting 
Of Club Year

The Varietas Study Club held 
the first meeting of the n e w  
club year in the form of a 
luncheon In the home of Mrs. 
C. L. McKinney, Tuesday, Sept. 
27. Co-hostesses were Mrs. H H 
Butler and Mrs. J. C. Vollmert.

Arrangements of fall flowers 
decorated the receiving rooms.

Following the luncheon, Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas, president, an
nounced plans for the year. Mrs. 
McKinney, year book chairman, 
distributed the new year books 
The topic for the year la '“ Better 
Community Living”  and the pro
gram theme is “ Looking Toward 
Tomorrow." Mra. Butler reviewed 
the club constitution and by-laws

Members answered roll c a l l  
with "Reflections of the Sum 
tner.”

Attending were Mmes. C. W 
Andrews, Henry H. Butler, Loyse 
Caldwell, J. G. Carglle, H. P. 
Dosier, S. C. Evans, Lee Harrah 
E. J. Haalam, F. E. Imel', Dow" 
King, J. E. Kirchman, R. W 
Lane, Horace McBee, W. H. Mose
ley, J. C. McWilliams, Luther 
Pierson, Felix 8talls, R a l p h  
Thomas, Sherman White, Frank. 
Wilson, J. C. Vollmert and C. L 
McKinney.

Top o' Texas Queens, P: 
Chaperones and Judges Ho 
Jaycee-Eties at Tea at Schnei

As a prelude to the Top o’ Texas Queen 
test, Pampa Jaycee-Ettes honored the contestants,
chaperones and the contest judges with a tea on 
afternoon from 4 to 5 o ’clock in the Schneider Hotel.

Guests were greeted at the door by Mrs. E. A. John
son, club president; Mrs. Zelto Osborn, hostess chairman, and 
Mrs. Frank Fata, vice president. Mrs. Arthur Aftergut pre
sided at the register. Directing guest 
were Mrs. L. G. Airhart, Mrs. Jim Ari

and Mrs. R. V. Johnson.

Forum Club of 
Shamrock Meets

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The Forum Club was entertained 
last Thursday in the borne of Mrs. 
W. R. Wooten.

Mrs. Sol Blonsteln presided 
over the business session at which 
the group voted to donate 820 to 
the Shamrock Public Library.

Mrs. E. K. Bechtol was leader 
of the program on “ Federation.” 
Roll Call was answered w i t h  
“ Why Every Woman Should Be
long to a Federated d u b .”

Mrs. R. W. Barkley discussed 
“ Club Ethics,”  and read a poem, 
"Atmosphere.”  She also read a 
story, "Dignified Way,”  by Muriel 
Roy Boulton.

Mi*. Bechtol conducted a quiz 
pertaining to the state and gen 
eral federation.

During the social hour refresh 
menjs were served to one guest, 
Mr». Glenn White, and to mem' 
berks Mmes. R. M. Barkley, E. K. 
Bechtol, Sol Blonatefn, Rufus Dod
gem-* Shirley Draper, Louis Hill, 
Lyle Holmes, William F. Holmes, 
Winfred Lewis, B. F. Rteinger, 
Jack Stroup, S. Q. Scott, M. A. 
Whitehurst, and Seibert Worley.* % ' 
Mrs. Edmondson 
Feted by Friends

Mrs. C. E. High and Mr s .  
T. J. Worrell, with a group of 
friends, honored Mbs. R. L. Ed
mondson with a surprise coffee 
and housewarming at her attrac
tive new home at 1101 Christine 
at 8:3Q Friday morning.

Mrs. Edmondson was truly sur
prised, aa her friends found her 
out In the garden watering the 
flMvers.

Those attending were M r* . 
W. R. Bell, Mrs. Vernon Hobbs, 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson, Mrs. D. A. 
Caldwell, Mrs. Rufe Jordan, Mrs. 
Howard Vineyard, Mrs. J. L. An
derson, Mrs. Rupert Orr, Mrs. 
Hugh Ellis, Mrs. Claud Wilson, 
Mrs. C. A. Scott, Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney, Mrs. J. Powell Weh- 
rung, Mrs. Lloyd Bennett. Mrs. 
W. B. Henry and Mrs. G. I.. 
Craddock.

of fan 
nterpieca 
s. Mrs. 
Mrs. Bill

A large arrangement of 
flowers formed the cent 
for the refreshment table.
William K. Ballard and Mra. _ _  
Fannon served raspberry sherbet 
punch and Mra. Travis Lively, 
Jr., and Mrs. T. O. Tippe pro- 
tided over the cookie plates.

Piano music during the hour 
was furnished by Miss Nina Ruth 
Spearman. Goodbyes were said 
by Mrs, Jack Vaughn and Me*. 
Floyd Watson. Each contestant 
was Introduced to the judges, MUs 
Ruth‘ Cross, Dr. Plea Harper and 
Mr. Lewi« stoelsing, all of West 
Texas State Teachers C o l l e g i ,  
Canyon.
CANDIDATES

Queen-princess candidate* r e f - . 
iatering during the hour were ‘ 
Sue Redtu, Lefors; Ode vem Spen
cer, Pampa; Berdene Laycock, 
Pampa; Rebecca Breining. Leforsj 
Ann Sidwell, Pampa;'Jan Sanders, 
Pampa; Frances Shatter, Cana
dian; Nancy Patterson, Pampa: 
Margaret Ann Humphries, Pam
pa; Wanda Joyce Rickman, La- 
fore, and Marlene Swafford, 
Lefors.

Helen Blocker, Pampa; Cberte 
McDaniels, Pampa; Euialne Elite. 
Pampa; Martha Parks, Pampa; 
Nancy Lea Matthews, Canadian; 
Glenda Joyce Smith, McLean; 
Alberta Joyce Beraaon, Canadian; 
Ruby Wall, Lefors; Leona Mc
Clendon, Barbara Amrey, Peggy 
Hukill, Betty Kerr, Barbara 
Crouch, Beverly Brandt, Jeaneana 
Worrell, Gloria Kennedy, Bunnla 
Shelton, Pat O’Rourke, Pat Cox, 
Angela Duncan and Hilda Bur
den, all of Pampa.

Other guests included t h a 
judges, the contest committee, 
composed o f Mrs. Dick Pepin, 
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Loyal Da
vies, Mrs. Gene Fathsree and 
Mrs. Joe F. Kee, and mother* 
and chaperones.

They were Mr*. T. J. Worrell, 
Mr*. . Paul C. Crouch, —  
Emmett Osborne, Mrs.

Martha Class of 
First Baptist Has 
Business Session

The Martha Class of the First 
Baptist Church held the first-bus-, 
iness meeting of the new year on 
Monday afternoon.

Presiding at the meeting w 
Mrs. L. H. Anderson, outgoing 
president. The meeting was open 
ed with a sentence prayer by 
Mrs. Anderson and was closed by 
the teacher of the class, Mrs. 
W. W. Estes.

New officers for the coming 
year were elected as follows: Mrs. 
C. L. Cross, president; Mrs. C. E. 
Farmer, membership vice presi
dent; Mrs. B. H. Eaton, fellow
ship vice president; Mrs. H. C. 
Down*, class prssident; Mrs. L. H. 
Anderson, stewardship vies presi
dent; Mrs. J. R. Moss, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. H. T. Thornhill, 
assistant secretary; Mrs. D a n  
Glaxner, publicity.

Group captains are Mrs. Claud 
Wilson. Mrs. E. A. McElrath, Mrs. 
H. M. Mayo and Mrs. Marvel 
Rake.

The class decided to hold a bus
iness meeting on Monday after 
the first Sunday In each month

The next meeting will be held 
tomorrow. Oct: 1, at 1 o'clock In 
the home of Mrs. E. H. Baton.

In addition to those mentioned. 
Mrs. J. C. Vollmert attended the 
meeting.

Book Review for 
Pioneer Study Club

McLEAN -  - (Special) — The 
Pioneer Study Club members were 
entertained recently in the home 
of Mrs. Carl Jones.

A book review was given by 
Mrs. Albert Bailey of Estelline. 
She reviewed "The Chain”  by 
Paul Wellman.

Lime sherbet and cake squares 
were served to 21 members and 
guests by Mrs. Bob Thomas and 
Mrs. Roger Powers from a table 
laid with an ecru cloth and cen
tered with an arrangement of 
bronze dahlias.

Spencér, Mrs. Floyd Humphries, 
B. Blocker, Mra. » ;  W.

H. Burden, JCra.-mss,
Mra. J.
Kerr, Mrs. W.
Tom O'Rourke, Mrs. Ruel 
Mrs. F. A. Hukill, Mrs. M. N. 
Cox, Mrs. A. Bemson, Mrs. J , 
Wade Duncan and Mrs. C. E. 
Kennedy.

Mrs. A. Swafford, Mrs. James 
Gatlin, Mra. J. E. Newman, Mra, 
W. E. Braining, Mra. Dee Patter
son, Mra. John L. Mitchell, Mrs. 
P. O. Sanders, Mrs. Hualyn Lay- 
cock, Mrs. R. N. Matthews, and 
Miss Mona May.

Local tlrms assisting with the 
tea were the Schneider Hotel, 
Clayton Floral Company, Cos tod's 
Hakpry and the Pampa Baking 
Company.

Marjorie Lee Goble 
To Marry Next Month

Mr. and Mrs, D. R. G. Gobi* 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., formerly of 
Pampa, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Marjorie Lee, 
to Rclford G. Phillips of Pitts
burgh. The ceremony will bai 
performed Nov. 28 In the North 
End Methodist Church In Pitts
burgh.

NOVEMBER BRIDE

MISS HILDA RUTH BURDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burden, of 106l Charles, an

nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughtef, Hilda Ruth, to Ewert Ray Duncan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivy E. Duncan of 1207 Christine. The 
wedding ‘ will be solemnized Sundfcy, Nov. 6, at the 
First Christian Church of Pampa.

t\ ' 4,. , *
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the toggery
across street east of courthouse

216 n. russell

- -  'V. "f., m  .

Acceptance Tea 
[onor; Fall 

La Rosa Pledges
acceptance tea honoring 
pledgee of La Roaa So 

ran In the home of
Crouch, 1700 North 

Sunday afternoon. Sept 
> to S o 'clock.

the pledge oath in 
After the oath, pledge 

were pinned on, and are 
vorn throughout t h e i r  

The oath was taken by 
King. LeTUhta Hol- 

Shehann Elsie 
Rankin, Malema 

and Gail Herr.
The club colors, red and white, 

featured in decorations. The 
laid table was centered with 

arrangement of red roses and 
carnations flanked w i t h  
candles. Cake decorated 

red roses was served with 
punch, and red and 

mints were served Nut 
were given as favors

Officers of the I-a Kosa| 
Miss Mary Lou Gants, i 

' Miss Glenda Hunted, 
Miss Joan Ryan, treas-, 
Miss Cornelia Cornel- 

vice president.
attending were Misses' 

Crouch, Barbara Radcliff. I 
Neva Lynn Cox, I 

Jean Smith, Donna a p d 
May Washington, Cornelia| 

Nell Brummett, Zelma 
Forducey, Glenda 

Mildred Jones, LaJuanaj 
> Gamer, Mrs. Bill Smith, sponsor, 

and Verda Elkins, junior sponsor. 1

City Council of P-TA 
Will Meet Thursday

t The Pampa City Council of 
Parent-Teacher Associations will 
hold a regular meeting at the 
Junior High School at 2 p m  
Thursday. The school o f instruc 
tlon planned for. that time will 
not be held.

Mrs. Robert Orr. president, has 
Slaked Mrs. Mary Forrester. Wo
m en 's Page editor of The Pampa 
News, to attend this meeting an 1 
tell P-TA reporters what should 
be Included in their reports for 
the press, and has requested that 
all publicity chairmen he present.

La Rosa Sorority President

m . * s

r ,  V . « » * * ■ ' í  I»* , , ( ><<*
V i . , .  « >

W M  m m
M ARY LO U  GAN TZ

DR. 1 L  CHASE. JH. 
OPTOMETRIST

DINUAN HI.IM.

Rooms Ph

IRANHAM i  BRANHAM
NEW AND USED PIANOS

A
N
° S E R V I C E
Phone 1777J 430 N. Sloan

PAMPA, TEXAS

Fine Arts Club 
Has Barbecue

SHAMROCK — (Bpecial) — 
The Thursday Fine Arts Club 
opened its work for the year

Bonnie Lou Glaxner 
Honored at Parly

Mrs. Dan Glaxner was hostess
at a party from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m

. 21 hoi

The Social 
Calendar
The Presbyterian W o m e n’a 

Auxiliary Executive Board will 
meet at the Church at S o'clock 
Monday afternoon, Circles w i l l  
meet at 2:30 Wednesday as Sal 
lows: No. 1 with Mrs. Dnvo 
Pope, #21 East Foster. No. 2 
with Mrs. J. D. Merchant, IMS 
Garland; No, I  with Mrs. Dick 
Pepin. 1212 North Starkweather. 
No. 4 will meet at the Church 
at • p.m. Thursday.

The Pampa City Counoil of 
*-TA wUl hold a n 

mg at the Junior 
at 2 p.m. Thursday,

Fall Leaves and Yellow Roses Set 
Scene for Beta Sigma Phi Breakfast

V a il ____k.1_____J ____ u .  ______ ______________________________________ ____ _

Sept. onoring her daughter,with a guest barbecue at the Bonnie { on h% r 10th 
I-egion Building. 1 1

Hostesses were Mrs. W a l t e r  
Pendleton, Jr., Mrs. Lyman Ben-

The group played gam es during 
the afternoon, and prises were 
given to winners in the games. 
Refreshments of blue and white 
cake and ice cream  were served 
and small carts filled with candy 
were presented to the guests as 
favors.

Those present were Mary and 
Ann Kennedy, Rebecca S k e 11 y, 
Wanda Wehrung, Lynda McDonald, 
JoAnn Jonwi, Patsy H i l t o n ,  
Marilyn Tofpfer, June Meadows, 
Raimo Jean Storms, Maynette

son and Mrs, Aaron Fry
Husbands of the members and 

a few special friends made up the 
guest list.

Those attending were: Messrs, 
and Mmes. Lyman Benson, Roy 
Berten, Patrick F. Boddy, Harry 
Clay, Aaron Fry, Earl Gobble, Joel 
Gooch, Theo Nichols, Bedford Har
rison, Robert Laycock, W a l t e r  
Pendleton, Jr., Jack Stroup, and 
Harold Williams

Mmes. Cabot Brannon, S c o t t ,  Loitu«, Sydnia Morris, Margaret 
McCall, Baxter PurreU Geraldine | Austin, Mrs. Mellle Richey, Mrs. 
Simmons, Miss Ruth Zeigier, Miss Clara Godwin and Mrs. Lillie 
Doris Hedges, Miss Nell Adams Hartsfield.
#nd Miss Pauline ftenson. , -------------------------------

Tuning

Repairing

Rehearsal for 
'Messiah' Slated

Singers of the Pampa C i v i c  
Chorus will meet at the Church 
of the Brethren al 7 :30 Tuesday 
evening for a rehearsal of the 
"Messiah ”

The "M essiah" was presented 
here last year and proved so suc
cessful that It Is to he repeated 
at Christmas time this year.

Singers have been requested to 
take their music to rehearsal on 
Tuesday evening

Northern Natural 
Sewing Club Meets

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
The Northern Natural S e w i n g  
Club met recently at the home 
of Mrs. Jack Waters, with the 
president, Melena Rapstine, in the 
chair.

After the business session re
freshments were served. Those 
present were Elsie Wyrick, Jan 
Geurin, Jo Beighle, Leona Smith, 
Addle Fern Lick, Alleene Moran,

New Members for
Art, Civic Club

LEFORfl — (Special) — Two 
new members, • Mrs. Raymond Mc
Pherson and Mrs. Wayne Koeche- 
ski, were welcomed into the Art 

Civic Club at the regular 
meeting Thursday evening at the 
home of Mr*. Bud Cumberledge.

Mrs. BUI Smith had charge of 
the business meeting at which 
time secret pals were drawn.

The program, "Mental Health" 
waa introduced by the leader, Mrs. 
Clyde Rode cape. Mrs. Ray Jor
dan discussed "Texas Mental In
stitutions compared to e t h e r  
States." Mrs. Bob Brown spoke en 

Guides to a Healthful Mind.”
A refreshment plate was served 

to those mentioned a n d  to 
Mesdames Ray Boyd, Mary Rey 
nolds, Maurice Upham, M a r l o n  
Brown, Scott Hall, Jack Nichols, 
Bill Watson, Howard A r c h e r ,  
Eldon Carter. L. R. Spence and 
a guest, Mrs. Spence Matlock.

Jaxie Shorl YWA-an '  ,

Holds Installation
Officers of the Jaxie Short 

YWA far the incoming year were 
installed In a formal ceremony at 
the home of Betty Moeely, »22 
Duncan, Sept. 22.

Officers Installed were E l l c e  
Hobbs, president; Billy Gronlnger, 
vice president; Jan Doggett, sec- 
retary; Pat Burleson, community 
mission; Mariol» Duvall and Betty 
Mosely,' program chairman; Jean- 
eane Worrell, mission study; 
Donna Slllyman, social chairman; 
Wanda Usdeck, reporter. Instal
ling officer was Mrs. C. L. Mc
Kinney. / ’

The next meeting wlU be in the 
home of Ellce Hobbs, 1021 Chris
tine at 7 o'clock Monday, Oct. 2.

Fan leaves blended with a ___
terptece of yellow roses decorated 
the table at the Bta Sigma Phi 
breakfast held Sunday morning at
• o'clock in the dining room of ■ 
the Schneider Hotel. Adding to I 
the table decorations were t h e  
gaily wrapped black and gold gift 
packages for the new members.

VWlowing the breakfast, t h e  
program waa opened with a pray
er, offered by Mrs. Traitor Price. 
The welcoming speech to 
members was given by Mrs. 
Lomond Hall, and the pledge re- 
•P00*« WM. by Mrs James Ora 
ham. Mra. H. J Johnson, mistress 
of ceremonies, and Mias Virginia 
Vaughan introduced members with 
cheery verses describing each in
dividual. The verses were writ
ten by Mrs. Prank Fate. Mrs. Bob 
Quick and Mias Virginia Vaughan 
Following the introduction of 
members and guests, Mrs. James 
Pools. 1*4»-» president, was pre
sented with a gift from the soror
ity In appreciation of her service 
last year. Mrs. Martin Stubbe gave 
the closing prayer.

Those present wei 
Orville Amery, Jack Andrews, 
William Ballard, Stanley Chitten
den, H. Price Doelsr, Robert Ed
mondson, James Evans. Jos Fisch
er. James Graham. Creal Grady, 
Lemond Hall, H. J. Johpaon, 
Clifton Rally, Travis Lively, Jr., 
Roy McKee, Etta Mlnniear, John 
Plaster. J. Poole. Traitor Fries, 
Bob Quick, Leora Roes, Martin 
Stubbe, E. E. Shelhamer, and the 
Misses Joyce Wanner, Virginia 
Vaughan, Nancy Sullivan, Juainita 
Cox and Kay Monahans.

Stole Time

PAM PA NEWS. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3 ,

Mrs. D. C. Ormsoii 
Pink, Blue Honoree

First Meeting Held 
Of Penhandlers Club

SHAMROCK — (Special)
The Penhandlers Club held its 
first meeting of the autumn sea
son at the country home of Mr*. 
T. E. Trestle.

Mrs. John B. Harvey, president, 
presided over the business session 
and served as program leader.

Roll call r e s p o n s e s  were, 
“ W o  r t h wh 11 e thoughts from 
Writer’s Mogaxine."

At the close of the program re
freshments were served by the 
hostess, and a social hour follow
ed.

Melena Rapstine and the 'hostess, he Jewelry business.

WEDDING
(Continued from Pag# 11) 

served aa a background for the
cake.

The bride is from B o r  g a r ,  
where for the past two years, 
she has been employed by the 
Southwest Studio.

The couple Uves In Pampa. 
where Mr. Roberta is engagged In

SMOOTH SAUCE 
Its not necessary to use a dou- 

ble boiler for making cream or 
white sauce. Just be sure you 
keep the heat low and stir con
stantly.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Now la the time to whip out 

your knitting needles and make 
this smart versatile stole so you 
will have it to wrap up In 
when the first chlUy days of au
tumn commence. Knit it 1» any 

— contrasting colors, for example 
“  the gold and beige, or rust and 

dark brown combinations that are 
as popular for the season. The 
fascinating pattern la made by 
"dropping" stitches after the stole 
is completed.

Pattern No. W31 consists , ol 
c o m p l e t e  knitting Instruc 
tions, stitch illustrations, material 
requirements and finishing dtrec- 
tions.

Send 20c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Dally News), 1180 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 1», N. Y.

Mrs. Payne Hostess 
To Police Auxiliary

Mrs. O. E. Payne was hostess 
to the Police Auxiliary at 7.30 
Sunday evening, Sept a  - 

Names for secret pals w e r  * 
drawn and gifts will be exchanged 
at every second Friday tNMtMk 
The president had charge of the 
■__ i - L .  session. Two new mem
bers. Mrs. B. T. Cotter aadMM. 
E. D. Lawrence, were received in
to the organisation. Refreshments 
were served.

The next meeting wUl be 
the home of Mrs. E. J.
«01 East Browning, on Oct M- 

Those present were Mrs. Imhs 
Allen, Mrs. .J- O. Dumas. Mrs- 
Shirley Nichols and Patricia, Mn  
Robertson and David, Mrs. Mac 
Taylor, Mrs. Joe Wilkinson. Mrs. 
P. C. Wynne and Kenny, the hos
tess and Vicki Payns.

Mrs. Temple A i n s  
Luncheon Hostess

SHAMROCK -  (Special) — 
A social affair of the early autumn 
season was the luncheon given 
by Mrs. Temple Atkins at the 
Blue Room of the Dixie Wednes
day at 1  o ’clock.

A low bowl of yeUow chrysan
themums and yellow roses made 
the centerpiece for the table, and 

> there were corsages of yellow 
chrysanthemums tied with maroon 
and gold, for the guests

TOSS LIGHTLY 
s ii.ii«  should be tossed lightly 

or the ingredients will be broken 
up and the greens bruised.

I mi-s. Donald C. Ormscu was 
honored with a pink and blue 
Shower Thursday afternoon hi th- 
home Of Mrs. J. W. Harrison.I I U U 1C  w .  — •» «V* W
$1« North Waat.

A pink and blue color scheme 
was carried ouf In both decora- 
tions and refreshments, ftad 
marshmallow and safety
storks were used as plate favors

The honoree was presented with 
a pink carnation corsage t i e d  
with blue ribbon. After a  period 
of games Mrs. Ormaon was pro. 
sented with the gifts.

Those present were Mmes. j .  j . 
Harrison. Rubye Culpepper. Jo« 
B. Williams. W. L. Roberts. Frei 
Thomas, Buddy Biggers, C. V 
Biggers, B. Evans, Rupert Orr. 
A. N. Rogers, Joyce Oswalt, Trin* 
Frost, Bud Biggers, Wayne Lee 
Harrison, Rickey Harrison, Linda 
Culpepper, Judy Ormaon and the

Catholic Youth v 
Elect Officers

The first meeting of Holy Soul's 
Catholic Youth Organisation was 
held recently.

jerry Smith was elected presi
dent, Sammy Gaffner was elected 
vice president and reporter, and 
Zula Margaret Brown W|* elected 
secretary-treasurer.

Nancy Huvol was appointed 
head of the hospitality oanmittee, 
and Mary Keough ha«4  of the 
program committee.

Put parsley (unwashed) In a 
shallow, wide-mouthed jar with a 
tightly fitting cover and store In. 
the refrigerator.

double dollar day!
monday & tuesçjay

3.00

O ftn
sk irts, values to 12.95 . . . . e elMe e.f.........

rayon  panties, pastels, 3 pair S f « « i . r * " e  • • • *  «

FOR

values

DOLLAR DAY
cbM PLETE 5 - P c . m o d e r n  l iv in g  r o o m  g r o u p

Complete modern living room group in the ever popular limed ook. Five perfectly matched pieces consisting of 
the large studio couch, platform rocker, occasional chair, lamp table and cocktail table. Upholstered in hord 
wearing tapestry in pleasing shades of rose, green and grey ,

$159.50

MODERN OAK BEDROOM

Four modern pieces consisting of the vanity, chest, bed 
ond bench Chest hos five large drawers, vanity with 
plate glass mirror.

R«g. $229.50 Now $189.50

V G . E. ELECTRIC BLANKET
Just in time for those cold nights ahead, you can 
purchase one of these fine electric blankets at big
savings;
SINGLE CONTROL, DOUBLE BLANKET—

Was 41.95 ......... ............................Now 29.50
SINGLE CONTROL, SINGLE BLANKET—

Was 39 95 Now 29.50
DOUBLE CONTROL, DOUBLE BLANKET—

Was 52.95 ................................N o * 39 50., ... i •

W ALNUT POSTER BED SUITE MODERN W ALNUT SUITE
Large, ritodern walnut bedroom suite with large poster 
bed. Vanity hos large plate glass mirror.

Modern four piece bedroom suite, vanity, bad, che*t 
and bench. Hardwoods used throughout. Wolnut fin
ish.

$169.50 Wot $119.50 Now $98.50
•

^ J exaó  * 3 lim ita re  (C om p a n y
QUALITY h o m e  f u r n is h in g s

TWEED-U-ROYS
Size» 2 to 8 yrs. Reg. values M  All 
$425. Color biue and brown j  UU 
Now for ................................

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

One Lot of Polo Shirts
Values to $125 7 Q C  
now only ................. .......... I  W

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

ONE LOT OF BOYS' CAPS
To close out at M  AH 
o n ly ..........................................  ®

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

One Lot of Boys' Sport Coats
Values to $8.98 P lf lO
Special for on ly .....................

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

ONE LOT OF BOYS'
Long-Sleeved Flannel Shirts
Reg. $1.98 value for 40
o n ly ..................... .

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

Boys' Jacket Suits
Western style . iO Q R  
Values to $5.98, now ............. *  m

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

G I R L S '  W E A R  _

Girls' Blouse Slips
Reg. $328 value 1
Now o n ly .........................  5  PRICE

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

One Lot Girls' Cotton Sweaters
$2.98 value.............................. $"| 49

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

One Lot of Girls' Dresses
Woolens, Corduroys, Taffettas— 
Values to $12.98 AJPAA
For Monday & Tuesday only

MO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

Girls' Anklets
39c and 50c value 4»4| nn

9V, tolO V i...............4  pair * 1
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

One Lot of Girls' Rayon Slips
Reg. values to $2.49 H  AA
Now o n ly ................................. 1

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

One Lot of Cotton Dresses
Values to $828 { J Q A
Special for *

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES--------------------- ---------------------------------  ------------- ---  W H  H  A V ^ n  A I V j l L f l

SIM M ONS
Panhandle's Most Exclusive Children's Wear

1 M  S O U T H  C U Y L E R *  P H O N E * »

. A ***•*&"
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TAKE YOUR C
Ol divided top or concentrated burner« . . .  I 
or aolid door . . .  With or without oven light 
light. Dixie givea you your choice.

1  came around to i « u o .  out bli 
arm acroaa bar «boulder* and «aid 
Knnnins ‘ Hello. sleepyhead!* He 
pulled out a cbalr (or bar. (ot tbe 
coffee pot and poured ipr coffee 
Jenny felt bar anger melting. She 
bad intended having tt out ertth 
Ma and TogJ then and there, but 
the tray Tod hurtled around look
ing after bar comfort and the «rat

Is your refrigera tor pu r

ring “ o ff -k e y "  these days? 

No n eed  to  call that a  p ro b 

lem. Just pick  up yOtu- te le 

ph on e and ca ll 554, ask fo r  

Joe, te ll him  y o u r  trou bles 

and quick as a w in k  that 

re frigera tor w ill b e  s in g in g  

so sm ooth ly  and qu ietly  

that y o u ’ll say it ’s a m ir

acle.

u  «retry commonplace way «re live) 
There*« oo tun In It anywhere. 
Thl* «raant the kind of Ufe i 
planned to neve. 1 bate toy lob. 
thu apartment, having nothing to
lOO» forward vOi

Jenny ftared at him In «hocked 
dl« belief and then «be whispered 
hoarsely “Go oo—My It“ She 
clung witb one band to the foot 
of the ntdeour waterfall bed 
“Toute «orry—“

Jenny*» brown eyes «warn with

Me got up end flounced into th« 
other room, made It impossible 

Thao came a Thursday evening 
In August, and Tod tree not due 
home until Itlday Nina had tug- 
tested that «tw and Jenny really 
■pluixa—have dinner at a nice 
place and then take m a new «how 
Jenny even bed a new dree*. a 
«hear black crape «he nought 
cheaply from Has because the 
summer was almost over And «he 
had found e net In go ertth tt  a 
Dutch bonnet with a lacy bclm.

They «rare to dine at Green- 
briar, the «wankieflt place In town, 
■oft lights, dreamy must* and 
«rondarful cocktails They had 
lust been Mated when Jenny, hap
pening to glance toward the door. 
m w  Tod.

She though: she must es mis' 
taken oecaiue Tod w a n t due 
home until the toUoanng day But 
it was Tod all right, and ha went 
directly to a table m the far oor- 
oer Ur aras at tbe table.

Nina m w  Jenny's face “Jenny!* 
Jenny didn't «merer All she

1 could think of was to get out be
fore Tod m w  bar

. not THAT color cab, Hysteria. It doesn’t 
go at all with whai I’m wearing!

Expert refrigeration serv
ice, either commercial or 
home, needn’t be expens
ive either. You’ll be sur-

btng bit chin In net nan. “think 
I’m sorry ere got married. Jenny. 
You’ll nave to forgive my temper, 
i didn't umwd &aif the thing* i 
said. It’s the neat*

Jenny tell into the habit ot stay
ing tn town quite often arttb Nina 
on those nights when Tod «rat out 
of town. They would cook a quick 
supper at Nine's apartment and 
then they’d go to a show, or spend 
the evening together If «be didn’t 
nay all night at Nina’s tt would be 
late «Than she got home. And one

III® ® .to echooL bow are we going to pay 
that much? I only make >40 at 
(be shop-—"

“I’ve been thinking about It."
“Why doesn’t Joe get a iobf*
“Ha s been trying to get him oo 

at the tire rectory I «poke to her 
about Joe the other day. If you 
must know ”  He «talked to the 
window now and stood there gul-

SHERMAN —UP)— Because of a 
birthday three Presbyterian groups 
for the first time ii\ history wlU 
meet at the same time in the 
same city.

The birthday la that ot Austin 
College, observing its one-hun
dredth anniversary.

The school began at HuntavlUe 
and Sam Houston, Anson Jonea 
and Daniel Baker were on its 
first board.

The college Is operated Jointly 
by the Takas and Oklahoma 
Synods of the Presbyterian Church. 
U. S. These groups will meet here 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurc- 
day. In addition, tbe Texas synod 
of the Presbyterian Church, 
U. 8 . A., will meet the same dny 
and in the same city because of

Presbyterian Church and the 
Northern Presbyterian Church, 
were once in the same fold. But 
because of Civil War differences, 
the church split In 1M1. The rup
ture nevbr has been healed on a 
national basis although efforts 
are being made to bring about 
a reunion.

Dr. Jasper Menton of Dallas, 
state clerk of the Texas Synod, 
U. 8 . A., emphasizes that separate 
business sessions will be held by 
each group in Sherman. He de
scribed his group’s decision to

JOE HAWKINS 
REFRIGERATION

Queen Victoria celebrated her 
Golden Jubilee in 1887, and her 
Diamond Jubilee in 1897.

More than 487,000 tons of wa
ter pass over Niagara Falla every 
minute.

When a rifle la aimed, the bar
rel is above the line of the target.

Roald Amundsen discovered the 
South Pole. — -

Clearing Agency 
For Rescue Work 
Being Studied

AUSTIN — UP) — Need for a 
clearing- agency to control and 
direct speedier search and rescue 
work following Texas air crashes 
will be studied by the State 
Aeronautics Commission.

The study was approved here 
at the regular quarterly meeting 
of the board.

Commission Director A. W. Mea
dows said the Army, the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration and 
other organizations are vitally in
terested In the development of 
faster, more efficient handling of 
such work.

“ As naurh-k« two or three days 
are sometimes spent trying to 
find out Just who Is going to 
handle a search,”  Meadows said.

Better and more completo 
weather reporta tor the entire 
state -are also being sought by

the board through an expert-, 
mental project in cooperation1 
with weather bureaus. '

Meadows said volunteer weather 
observers are to be appointed in 
sections of the state where weath
er reports are presently lacking 
Results are to be studied for 
possible continuance of the proj
ect on a permanent basis, he said.

The board took note of develop
ment of an estimated 1,200 ranch 
flying strips built throughout the 
state during the past two years 
by flying ranchers.

The strips, which also serve 
emergency landings, are doing 
much to further private flying. 
Meadows reported.

the birthday.
1101-5 Alcock Phone 27 or 3777commonly the Southern‘ tion in Westminster Abbey. Read The Newt (lasslflrd Ada

The present Library of Con
gress building, Washington, rep
resents an.Investment of between 
eight and nine million dollars. MONDAY AND TUESDAY---- TWO BIG DAYS

difference...!

skin
About five percent of ell rivers 

in North America flow north or 
Into streams that flow north
ward.

G.E. UPRIGHT
VACUUM
SWEEPERSyour 

feels the 
difference

Complete with 
Attachments

JADEITE
MIXING BOWLS

KATHRYN GRAYSON and MARIO LANZA
la * K M I from M G M « Technicolor Musical

,  “ THAT MIDNIGHT KISS*
G.E. TANK-TYPE

VACUUM
SWEEPERSNACK SET

LARGE SERVING BOWL

And four
individual P I “ « 
bowls ______

Complete with 
attachments .

M A X  FACTOR’ S MEW CREAM  M A K E -U P  
FEELS A S W OND ERFUL AS IT L O O K S!

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Glass Coffee Maker

Makes perfect coffee  « 4 1

DO AWAY WITH CLOTHES 
LINES!

Dry your clothes indoors no matter 
what the weather. Dries clothes damp 
dry or completely dry, as you prefer.

cause. . .  Feels different because...
y creates radi- Pan-Stik gives your smile new freedom, your 
liness for you face always feels supple, sofc-to-touch, natu- 
ching...never ral, actually refreshed, never drawn ortight...
warmest day. veils under-eye whiteness,blemishes,freckles.

Pan-Stik IS different from  any 
make-up you've ever used because...
Pan-Stik'a unique swivel-stick applicator is convenient, neat, 
quick, easy-to-apply, easy-to-carry. You simply swivel-up Pan- 
Stik until make-up is slightly exposed, and apply several light 
arrokes'to forehead, nose, cheeks and chin. N O W  you can 
enjojr flawless complexion beauty "free from make-up feel

every time. Now i 
this low, low price

G .E . C O M B I N A T IO N

Sandwich and 
Waffle Grid D O R M E Y E R  

W E S T IN G H O U S E  

H A M I L T O N  B E A C H  

U N IV E R S A L  

S U N B E A M

Your choice

A L L -A U T O M A T I C

N O N -A U T O M A T I C

1 0 - W A Y

FLOO
LAMP

ONLY
d l l A  new cream make-up
in th* uniqua swival-stick applicator 

7  flattering shades $  150 Weekly
AFTER DOWN 

PAYMENT 1 0-S P E E D

Knapp-Monarch 
Kitchen Mixer ..

All bulbs 
includedAll appliaacaa Installed absolutely fro«. Including all 

nocaaaary wiring and plumbing.
Buy now for Christmas on our Lay-Away Plan!

101-5 Alcock — Barger Hl-way — Phone 27 or 3777 
You Can Put Your Confidane# In Ganara! Electric

1101-5 Alcock 
Buy Your

Borgar Hl-way — Phone 27 or 3777 
pllancee from an alocflrc dealer
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M ove Slowly W ith  Six Finals, 21 Locations
. V ' Oil & Gas News
Winter and Striking Miners 
Prove Good Salesmen for Oil

Backlogged Gas Finals 
Boost Output 221,505 MCF

By MAX B. SKELTON 
HOUSTON t W  Striking 

coal miners and approaching win- 
tar « re  aiding the oil industry 
in .'«covering from early y e a r

-production slumps. Crude output 
last week, jumped and refineries
increased operations by 1.2 per
cent over the previous w«-e’ -

daily. Texas already had upped 
its October allowables

There are indications an even 
larger Texas increase will be set 
when November's allowables arc 
determined October 12.

Crude purchasers have b e e n  
asked to make careful estimates 
of their November needs and ad-

Three states — Oklahoma. Lou-¡vise the Texas Railroad Commis 
isiana and Kansas — b o o s t e d  sion of their findings.
October crude production allow-1 Said Lieut. Gen. Ernest O. 
Abies by a total o f 112.972 barrels Thompson, senior member of the

com m ission:
"It is entirely possible t h e r e  

will be increasing demand f o r  
Texaa crude in the months of 
November and December. . .the 
coal miners are turning out to 
be oil's best salesmen. It would 
seem wise to get ready for a 
big demand for oil.

As far as actual drilling, Panhandle operators moved 
at slow pace last week in completing only six w ell» for a 
total increased potential of 203 barrels o f crude.

By looking at the number of gas completions filed, how 
ever, it would appear last week had been one o f the bus
iest. Some 59 gas wells were reported completed by the 
Railroad Commission for an increased potential of 221,505 
MCF. Some of these wells, .however, have been completed 
for more than a year but have been shut in awaiting 
transmission. I-----------------—-------------------------

i .  W. SWYGART

Tlie newly-completed Michigan- date the M well« in the West 
dccommo- ~Wisconsin gas line will

Independents
He Mid the oil industry must Ç Q  |* E C C l e S

he ready in that "the public will | 
tolerate no shortages of heating 
oil this winter.

Dally domestic crude output still
is some 470 000 barrels below a , FORT WORTH -  MarHner 8 . 
year ago Oilmen still are clam or-- Eccles widely k banking
,ng for governmen action toward I and finan<*  fl^ re wllI addre£  
limitation o : fore gn cn.de im- domestic oil industry leaders here

At M eetin g

ports. The Bureau of Mines on 
Wednesday reported that t h e s e  
imports the first seven months 
of the year approximated 87.580,- 
000 barrels, about 31.2 percent 
above the same 1948 period.

Rep Ed Gossett (D-Tex) last 
eek proposed legislation limit- 

imports lo  J  percent of do. 
mestic production. Such a plan, 
in the form of a proposed amend 
ment to the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Act, was defeated two 
weeks ago in the Senate, 40-41.

Foreign oil operations received 
a boost last week as the Economic 
Cooperation Administration grar.l 
ed $21,420,500 in Marshall Plan 
money for expansion of t h r e e  
French and two British refiner
ía* ... •

ECA also released a prelim
inary report on the findings of 
a survey of future production 
plans of all oil companies outside 
North Am erica and Soviet dom
inated nations

The report indicates there is to 
be a.'istiong upward trend con
tinuing through 1953.

An ECA petroleum branch of
ficial emphasized that the survey 
has not been analyzed, but he 
added:

"It appears there will be a 
world surplus In 1952 and 1953."

tomorrow at the annual banquet 
of the Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America.

The 20th anniversary IPAA 
session, expected to attract Inde
pendent oil men from more than 
40 states, is scheduled for Mon
day and Tuesday. The Association

Panhandle and Texas-H u i o t o n  
fields.

New locations staked in the 
Panhandle remained almost on par 
with preceding weeks. Operators 
reported new locations on 21 wells.

Hutchinson County led f o u r  
other counties in the number of 
new locations with eight. Carson 
and Gray Counties filed four each; 
8herman filed three and Wheeler, 
2.

Only three counties filed com
pletions on new oil wells. Hutch
inson reported four while Carson 
and Gray reported one each.

No wells were plugged In the 
Panhandle last week.

Retirement Is 
Announced for 
J. W . Swygarf

New Gas Measurement Law 
To Become Effective Oct. 5

AUSTIN — UP) — The Railroad 
Commission Friday ordered com- 
pliance with the state’s »
standard gas measurement l a w  for temperature« and .80 far gas
beginning with the monthly busi 

ms tor October.
The law becomes effective Oct. 5. 
Hearings were also ordered held 

|n all oil and gas fields to Texas 
to determine the average tempera- 
tuie of gas and to determine other 
variable factor« necessary to cal
culate thr metered volumes Of

Phillips Holds 
Open House al 
Borger Units

gas to compliance with the law.
■  Pending the hearing«, average 

dues of «  degrees Fahrenheit

specific gravity are to be used in 
calculating volumes, th

Coinciding with the national 
celebration of "Oil Progress j 
Week," Phillips Petroleum Co. 
and Its subsidiaries will hold an 
open house at many of its opera- 

Retirement became effective yes 1 ting unite in -the Borger area, on 
terday for J. W. 8wygart. produc- Oct. 21, K. 8 . Adams, president 
tton superintendent tor 8heU's of Phillips, has amkmnced. 
Panhandle district. | Oil men and oil companies

Retirement ended 41 years of throughout the patton are observ

No correction for deviation 
from the ideal gas laws will be 
required tor gas volumes Meas
ured at pretoure of 1»  pounds 
or toss, the order said. Where de
viation corrections are necessary, 
the procedure set out in the bulls, 
tin entitled "NCAA Tentative 
Standard Method for Calculation 
of High Pressure Gas Measure
ment” or ah set out to t h e  
California Natural Gasoline As
sociation bulletins T8-258, T8-334, 
TS-402 and TS-481 are to be 
toed.

The commission ordered that it 
be notified by Oct. SI of the 
method to be used by each person 
or corporation required to report 
volumes of gas under the 
law.

The law sets up the standards
by whiiIch gas is measured to as
sure statewide uniformity. It was 
passed by the last Legislature.

NEW LOCATIONS 
Carson County

Kewanee Vida No. 1, 330 feet
standing commmee* t r  , (  j  pusher--at-Oaferd^
Sunday. je c - u 5> Blk- *• IAGN Survey. T ~  __ . .Sunday

Eccles, a member of the Board 
of Governors of the Federal Re
serve System, has been closely 
identified with national affairs 
since 1933 when he first appeared 
in Washington to discuss econom
ic problem s with Administration 
officials and to appear before the 
Senate finance committee. .

He was named assistant secre
tary^ o f  the treasury in January. 
1934, and governor of the Federal 
Reserve Board In November of 
that year.

Survey,
Kimberlin and Tanner, Burnett 

"B ”  No. 3, 990 feet from S and E 
ltnes of NE-4, Sec 117, Blk. B-S, 
IdcGN Survey.

Cabot Ware et al No. 27, 230 
feet from W and 8 lines, Sec. 106, 
Blk. 4. IAGN Survey.

Robinson Bros. Jordan-B r o W“h 
No. 2, 900 feet from N and 330 
feet from W ltnes of NE-4, Sec. 
93. Blk. 4. IAGN Survey.

Gray County 
Cities Service Hughey No. A-7,

active duty in the oil industry for 
the M-year-old oilman. Slightly 
more than 22 years had been 
spent with 8hell OH Co.

tog “ Oil Progress Week" from 
Oct. 1« to 22. celebrating 80 
years of progress since Col. E. S. 
Drake drilled his well at Tttus-

Sygart, bom June 8. 1*80, had ville. Pa. to 1888. At the Phillipe 
amassed some 18 years expe- open house, visitors will s e e
rience in ' the oil Industry to his 
home state of Indiana and in Ill
inois, Kentucky, Louisiana and 
Kansas before starting with Shell 
at Oxford, Kans., Sept. 18, 1827.

His first job with Shell wag

In 1838 he was transferred to 
Greenwich, Kans., as production 
foreman and in 1841 was app tinted 
assistant superintendent a n d  
moved to Great Bend, Kans.

After staying at Great Bend 
for four years, he was transferred 
again; this time to Centrelia, 111., 
as district superintendent.

He was placed in the Panhandle 
area as district superintendent at 
the offices hers, in May, 1841.

Swygart has been on sick leave 
from 8hell since March, of this 
year, and it to on the doctor’s

Eccles was instrumental in 330 feet from 8 and E lines of advice that he remain in Pampa.

SPECTACULAR GASOLINE FIRE — Flami-s and smoko leap 
hundreds of feet Into the air at a spectacular fire at the NgU Oil 
Co., Perryton, Texas. Three storage tanks containing 18,000 gal
lons of gasoline burned and the Intense heat from the fire threat
ened 70.080 bushels of wheat to the nearby Ellis Grain Co, ele
vator. Much of the wheat was damaged by the heat. Damage to 

-” »v was estimated al $25,000. (AP Photo)

HERE AND THERE,
Earl Irvtng, United S t a t e s  

Geological Survey expert, h a s  
predicted the Philippine Islands 
soon will be producing oil. . a 

1 Kansas judge has upheld the 
¡authority of the state’s Corpora
tion Commission to set the price 

¡o f wellhead gas in the h u g e  
(See WINTER, Page 18)

bringing about a broad revision 
of the Federal Reserve act in 
1935, at which time the authority 
and responsibility of the Federal 
Reserve Board — now known as 
"Board of Governors of the Fed
eral Reserve System" — were 
greatly increased.

He was appointed chairman of 
the board on Feb. 1, 1936. and 
served three successive four-year 
terms in that position. His pres
ent term expires to Feb., 1888.

In business life, Eccles is chair
man at the board of directors of 
the First Security Corp.. which 
operates 28 banks to Utah, Idaho 
and Wyoming, and of Amalgamat
ed Sugar Co. He also la presi
dent of Eccles Hotel Co., Sego 
Milk Products Co., and Stoddard 

Lumber Co., all to Oregon.

SW-4 of Sec. 128, Blk. 3, IAGN
Survey.

Herrmann Bros. Worley No. 2, 
(See OPERATORS, Page 18)

Since the 8hell production depart
ment to being moved, his retire
ment was made official at this 

time, rather than next June,

many diversified operations ec 
nected with the oil industry.

The plant tours will .include 
the Borger refinery, the research 
and development area where much 
of the research for cold rubber
has-hsen - conducted^ -the B orger Ko. î, -Greca

Commission Sets 
October Hearings

AUSTIN — <#) — The Ralroad 
Commission Friday gave notice of 
the following public hearings:

Oct. U — Application of the 
Arrow Drilling Co. for exemption 
from shutdown days to apply to 
its Allen well No. 1, Longwood 
field, Harrison County.

Oct. 20 — Application of the 
Ryan Consolidated Petqpleum 
Corp. for exemption from shut
down days for Its Wagner well

fractionator! the Rice gasoline 
plant, the Rock Creek plant, the
Panhandle district warehouse, the j g c  Drilling Co. for adoption of 
Plains Plant, a government-own-, amendment to spacing rules now 
ed plant operated by Phillips for eff£ct for the Placedo field.
the production of butadiene used 
to manufacture of synthetic rub
ber, and the modern medical 
center.

"This occasion presents us an __
opportunity to show the people [’(Caddo) field 
to the Panhandle the progress 
that our company Is making to 
the area." Adams said In an
nouncing the open house. "Plans 
are now being formulated to make

interesting and educational for all 
visitors." Phillips is holding open

house Oct. 21.

County.
Oct. 20 — Application of too

field.
Victoria County.

Oct. 20 — Application of toe 
Signal Oil and Oaa Co. and T. W. 
and J. M. Loffi and, Jr., for adop. 
tion of special rules for the Daly 
—  M  ' -  Wise County.

Although more than 37 billion 
barrels of crude oil have been pro
duced to the United States la the 

____________ _____________________ ninety years sines their first well
the tour of our properties very was drilled for ofl In 1888, the to-

tal proved reserves of crude oil to 
underground fields on January 1.

1849 are 27 billion barrels.

TW O BIG DAYS! Monday, Tuesday

CIRCULATING HEATER
7SJ000 B.T.Ü. 
Reg. $99.50 ., $ 5 9 »

CIRCULATING H ÜTER
40jm  B.T.U. 
Reg. $75.50...

3 3 9 5 0
», 'w

ASSORTED GROUP
LAMP TABLES -  END 

TABLES -  COFFEE TABLES
Values up to $29.50

* 3 »  , . * 1 2 »
Now priced 
a t ............

*

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

BASE ROCKERS

1 Group Vs Off
Mohair, velour, tapestry covers

1 ONLY 2-PC.
S T U D I O  S U I T E

Reg. $225.00
Special . .............................. *159»

1 ONLY 2-PC.
Kroehler Living Room Suit«

Reg. *259.00 •
Special..................................... - *159»

1 ONLY 2-PC.
Rose Frieze Living Room Suite

Reg. $198 JO *
Special . . ................................. *159»

1 ONLY 2-PC.
Studio Couch With Blue Velour 

Cover
Reg. $59.50
Special............................... $39»

CARD TABU SITS
Red, yellow, green. Steel leg tobies 

with 4 steel folding cho'rs.

.DOLL *R DAY ONLY *17*
NO TRADE-INS PLEASE

j -

Pampa Furniture Co.
120 W. Foster FRANK FOSTER, Owner Phone 10F
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BLACKMEB MAKES BOND—Henry M. Blaokmer (left), Denver 
who fled the country U  yenre ego to avoid testifying In

the Teapot Dome Inveetlgation, poet* a >5.000 bond In Denver, 
Goto. Blaekmer returned to Denver to plead guilty to evasion of 
fl.U 1 .Me In federal Income taxee. With Urn are hie eon, Myron 
(center) and Deputy Clerk William Oral. The court took under 
advteement a government motion to dismiss four perjury indict 

Blaekmer. (AP Wire photo)

> »

conditioning process 
veiopea by Stanolind and 
lie «need to Halliburton.

He explained the process util- 
tees a fracturing agent which is 
preenured into the selected for
mation. Band or some o t h a r  
propping agent le carried to sus
pension In the Jell and holds the 
fracture open after It Is opened 
by the Jell. A Jell-breaker is 
introduced into the fracture im
mediately after the sand and jell 
have entered the formation The 
jell-breaker reduces the viscosity 
of the Jell and enables operators 
to wash out the formation.'

Haasebroek had any number of 
statistics ready, and soma of toe 
results cited spoke greatly to 
favor of the new process.

Boms walls, his figures allow
ed, increased production as much 
■a several hundred times their 
original. Others Increased only a 
few barrels after conditioning.

One of the main f e a t u r e s  
brought out wan that the hydra- 
free proeeas produces a 
increase. It takes no longer i 
but a  bM more expense than
**Hs*did toll *ATTMiiembers, bow- M oore  County added five, pushing the total to 59 new gas
ever, the low pressure and the wells. __________ _______

TneseweTlsTiavebeen shuTin awaiting some means of 
transmission. The newly completed Michigan-Wisconsin 

dine win now service the wells.
Phillips Petroleum Compai 

Maner No. 1, Sec. 73, Blk. 1 
GHAH S u r v e y .  DeUverabllltv 
«.M l MCF. Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Renner No. 1, Sec. 76. 
Blk. 1-C, OHAH Survey. Deliver- 
ability 1,128 MCF. Phillips Pe 
troleum Company, Reynolds No. 1, 
Sec. 72, Blk. 1-C, GHAH Survey 
Deliverability 2,430 MCF.

Sherman Leads in 
Gas Completions

Sherman County led in the number of new gas wells 
filed with the District 10 Railroad Commission. Sherman 
filed a whopping 52 gas completions.

Carson and Gray Counties sneaked in one each and

lines of NE-4 of S-2 of Sec 
Blk. M, HATC Survey.

T. J. Carter J. M. Sanford No
I, M0 feet from W and* 330 feet 
from N lines of S*2, Sec. M, Blk. 
4«. HATC Survey.

0 . Dale Smith and J. R. Phil 
Ups. Erie Thompson No. 2. M0 
feet from W and 330 feet from 8 
lines of NW-4, Bsc. 14, Blk. M-23 
TCRR Survey.

J. M. Huber Perky No. 5. 1228 
feet from E and 330 feet from S 
lines of A. Dubois Survey.

Howell and Howell Belle Wis
dom No. 5, 1320 feet from B and 
330 feet from E lines of 8W-4, 
Sec. S3, Blk. M-23, TCRy Survey 

Conoco W. H. Carver No. 8, 830 
feet from 8 and 347 feet from E 
lines of Lot 24, Blk. 7, J. J. Hall 
Survey.

WeaUund Beach Whlttenburg 
T ’ No. 2, 3890 feet from N and 
990 feet from E lines Sec. IS, Blk. 
47. HATC Survey.

W. W. Holmes, at al Lyall No.
II. 990 feet from W and 380 foot

would make hydra-frac a  costly 
and not vary helpful treatment.

Thera hava been good results 
1% dolomite to the Hugo ton gas 
fields, however, and he thought 
there might be a chance f o r  
satisfactory work hers.

f .  V. T o u n g ,  formerly at

red to Pampe from Lucien aa 
superintend eut of the Shell Oes

Ha replaçai J. C. 
Nichole Who will be superintend
ent of gasoline planto for Shell
at Laden.

John Gilbert, member o f the
h>

Pam pa for the 
pest two weeks, disposing of sur- 

roperty for Shell. Gilbert 
brother, J. E. who Uvea 

at MS Hazel to Pampe.
K . *

habit had to give 
way la repair and program this 
year.

One# au lì year the Humble Pipe 
Line Co. Invitee a number of

1

■handle operators, royalty awn 
and naapaay repräsentative!

el#

a  >#

duck
land doom on tito Texas coast.

But, K seems It became Impera
tive the company rebuild its crude 
loading docks and to doing so, 
guut houses had to be used to 
accommodate contractors and en
gineers.

However, B. C. Low of Hum
ble's crude oil department said 
that another trip w u  being plan
ned for July of next year.

Here's to next year.

From all reports that h a v e  
managed to get out, this year's 
meeting of the independents at 
Fort Worth, promises to be — 
perdón the phrase — a humding
er. AH the year the Independents 
have basa fighting increasing im
porto from foreign oil fields and 
have Just lost a round to the 
importers through the one-vote 
defeat ad the Thomas Amendmsnt 
to the trade agreements act. 
This would limit importo to five 
percent of demand.

Now the entire association will 
hava a chance to got its col
lective head together and thrash 
out some way at taking a round 
themselves.

Another incentive tor a serious 
business m uting to a  release by 
the State Department indicating 
Imports would take still another 
rise above fits 900,000 barrels 
dally at eruda and refined pe
troleum — this time to 700,000 
daily. Importers are promising a 
1.000,000 Derroto within a short

EW GAS COMPLETIONS: 
w e s t  p a n h a n d l e ; FIELD

Carson County
Herrmann Brothers. Vida Lewis 

No. 3, Sec. US. Blk. 3. IAGN 
Survey Potential 800 MCF.

Gray County 
larrtogton A M a r s h ,  

Case Estate No. 1, Sec. 182, Blk. 
B-l, HAG it S u r v e y .  Potential 
4,800 MCF.

Moore County
Canadian River Gas Company, 

Maatarson No. A-14, Sec. 00, Blk. 
D-10, D A P  Survey. Potential 
40,000 MCF. Canadian River Gas 
Company, Read No. A-S, Sec. 10, 
Blk. B-12, D A P  8urvey. Po
tential 11,100 MCF. Kerr-McGee 
Oil Industries, Phillips No. 1, 
Sec. 202, Blk 44. HTC Surrey. 
Potential 28.800 MCF.

TEXA8-HUGOTON FIELD
Moore County

Kerr-McGee OU Industries, Gll- 
ltopie No. 1, Sec. 20, Blk. "Q ." 
HJDGN Survey. DeliverablUty 1,823 
MCF. Kerr-McGee Oil Industries. 

No. 1, Sec. 17, Blk. “ Q," 
Survey. DeUverabUlty 870

Ito. SPPmÉNi

So, there will be plenty to do 
to two days. Actually, committee 

will begin a day or so to 
at the Oct. 2 opening

Sherman County
Kerr * McGee OU Industries 

Hudson No. 1, Sec. 48, Blk. 2-B, 
GH A H Survey. Deliverability 
S.8S7 MCF. Kerr-McGee OU In 
dustries, Powell No. 1, Bee. 30, 
Blk. "Q ,”  HAGN Survey. De
liverablUty S,U8 MCF. PhiUipa 
Petroleum Company, Bivens “Ar 
No. 1, Sec. 100, Blk. 1-C, GH A 
H Survey. DeUverabUlty 8,248 
MCF.
- Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Bom  No. 1. Sec. 48, Blk. 1-C, 
GHAH S u r v e y .  DeliverablUty 
2,182 MCF. Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Burford No. 1, Sec. 40 
Blk. Í-C, GHAH Survey. Deliver' 
ability 1,842 MCF. Phillipe Pe
troleum Company, Corry No. 1, 
Sec. 7, Blk. 2, GH A H Survey. 
DeUverabUlty 3,218 MCF:

Phillipe Petroleum Company 
Craig “ A”  No. 1, Sec. 81, Blk. 
1-C, GHAH Survey. DeUverabUlty 
971 MCF. P h i l l i p s  Petroleum 
Company, Craig ''B ”  No. 1, Sec. 
88, Blk. 1-C, GH A  . H Survey. 
DeUverabUlty 1,858 MCF.* Phil 

, Uns Petroleum Company, Craig 
!"C ”  No. 1. Sec. 114, Blk. 1-C 
,GH to H Survey. DeUverabUlty 
1,278 MCF.

Phillipe Petroleum Company, 
Craig "B ”  No. 1, Sac. 79, Blk. 
1C, OH A H Survey. DeUver
abUlty 3,303 MCF. Phillip» Pe
troleum Company, Craig “ F " No. 
1, Sac. 81. Blk. 1-C, GH A H 
Survey. DeUverabUlty 1,009 MCF. 
P h i l l i p s  Petroleum Company, 
Craig “ O ”  No. 1, Sac. M, Blk. 
1-C, OH A H Survey. Deliver- 
ability 2.071 MCF.

Petroleum Company

Wheeler County 
Chaa. Reed Jackson No. 1. 030 

feet from N and E lines 8W-4, 
8ec- 11, Blk. 27, HAGN Survey.

Mitchell Smith Finley No. 1, 
860 feet from W and 1430 feet 
from S lines of W-2 of 8W-4, 
Sec. 75. Blk. IT. KAON 8urvey.

NEW OIL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

Texaco Garner NOT-1 No. 4, 
1850 feet from N and 330 feet 
from E lines of Sec. 101, Blk. 4, 
IAGN Survey, tested 41 barrels of 
40 gravity oil with top of pay at 
3,088 feet and total depth at g l io  
feet.

\T
Hutchinson County 

and Means Whittsnburg 
"B " No. 3, 2310 feet from N and 
330 feet from E lines of Sac. 37, 
Blk. 47, HATC 8urvey, tasted IS 
barrels of 40 gravity oil with top 
of pay at 2,888 feet and total 
depth at 2,891 feet.

Noble and Means Whittenburg 
“ B”  No. 4. 2310 feet from N and 
990 feet from W lines of N-180

jurrey, tasted 24 barrels of 40 
gravity oil with top of pay at 
2,780 feet and total depth at 
2,871 feet.

J. M. Huber Riley No. k-2. 330 
feet from W and M10 feet from 
N Unes of Sec. 11. Blk- M-l«, 
ABAM Survey, lea tod 32 barrels 
of oil with top of pay at 1,208 
feet and total depth at 3,232 feet.

Dave Rubin BarnhiU No. IS. 330 
feet from B and 8 lines Lpt 24, 
Blk. 2, Carver Lands, Martinet 
Survey, tasted 40 barrels of C9 
gravity oil top of pay and total 
depth not given.

Gray County
B. L. Hoover. G. H. Saunders 

B”  No. 3, 990 fast from S and 
W lines of Sec 4, Blk. 1, B8A »  
Survey, tested 88 barrels of 41 
gravity oU with top of pay 
2,895 feet and total depth 
2,743 feet.

Oilman Found Daad 
In Oklahoma Hottl

OKLAHOMA CITY — (P)
An Oklahoma and New Mexico 
oil man was found dead to his 
room at an Oklahoma City hotel 
Friday.

Ray T. Moore. 58. was found 
by his widow, Mr s .  Katherine 
Moore, who had driven hère from 
their ranch near Miami, O k i e .  
•He died of a heart attack.

Moore was an independent oU 
producer and was a member of 
a New Mexico oU development 
firm, Ramco Oorp., at the time 
of hla death.

idsllde business l a s t  
to completing 83 new oU 

wells and 78 gas wells for a total 
of 128 completions, n ils more 
than doubles the 82 new comple- 
Uona for August. However, a large 
percent of the 89 new- gaa com
pletions reported tor the last wsek 
ef September were backlogged, 
some for over s year.

Even with these, however. Sep
tember' completions outdistanced 
those reported to the District 10 
Railroad Commission for August 
with only 33 new oil completions 
being reported and 14 new gaa 
completions.

Actual production was down 
slightly for September with 2,389 
barrels being reported for Sep
tember compared to the 2,810 bar
rels reported for August a n d  
2,861 reported for July.

Gas potential gained during Sep
tember more than doubled the to- 
creasetl potential for August. Sep
tember gas Increased t o t a l e d  
403,838 MCF compared to the 
118,982 MCF reported for August 
and 228,888 reported for July.

The story was the same for 
new locations staked during the 
past month. Operators staked 103 
new locations compared to 84 for 
August and 83 reported for July.

During the month, C a r s o n

BASIN
REPORTS

There was little activity'in &e 
Anadarko Basin last week. Gulf
was still fighting hard luck but 
finally got two out of their three 
wells underway.
* Gulf Porter in L i p s c o m b  laC 
reaching for the bottom at 13,788
feet while the Harbaugh to Ochli-_
tree County la turning to the 
right at 10,738 feet.

Operators on Gulf's W a m b l e ,  
also to Ochiltree, are fishing for 
drillstem twisted off about ten., 
days ago. Total depth on this 
well to 10,896 feet.

The Railroad Commission say 
they want to retest the Sinclair 
Lips No. 2 In Roberts County, 
but are awaiting word from the 
operators and also a letter from 
Tulsa. Sinclair’s No. 3-C Lips, 
also In Roberts to drilling at 
4,178 feet.

Crews are rigging up derrick 
and digging pita on the Sinclair 
Ups No. 4. No work this week 
on the Bay Parks No. 2 to Cimar
ron County, Okla. Operators a 
week ago drilled a cement plug 
and It Is reported, got about five 
million feet of gas. So far, there 
has been no official report.

Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Riffe No. 1, Sec. 84, Blk. 1-C, 
GHAH S u r v e y .  Deliverability 
1,038 MCF. Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Runyan No. 1, Sec. 70, 
Blk. 1-C, GHtoH Survey. Deliver? 
ability 1,204 MCF. Phillips Pe 
troleum Company, Section No. 1, 
Sec. 85, Blk. 1-C, GHAH Survey 
Deliverability 2,015 MCF.

Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Sher No. 1, Sec. 49, Blk. 1-C, 
GHAH S u r v e y .  DeliverablUty 
1.455 MCF. Phillips Petroleum 
Company. Silaz No. 1,- Sec. 53 
Blk. 1-C, GHAH Survey. DeUver
abUlty 2,594 MCF. Phillips -P e 
troleum Company, Squint No. 1, 
Sec. 23, Blk. 1-C, GHAH Survey 
DeUverabUlty 4,345 MCF.

PhiUlps Petroleum Company 
Stofer No. 1, Sec. 22, Blk. f c ,  , 
GHAH S u r v e y .  Deliverability 
4,898 MCF, Phillips Petroleum ' 
Company, Walls No. 1, Sec. 54, | 
Blk. 1-C, GHAH Survey. Deliver- 
ability 1.876 MCF. Phillips Pe
troleum Company, Wanda No. 1, 
Sec. 71, Blk. 1-C, GHAH Survey 
Deliverability 1,56« MCF.
• Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Weldon No. 1, Sec. 69, Blk. 1C, 
GHAH S u r v e y .  Deliverability
9 KRft \ fn ?

’ Phillips Pet. Co. Witt "A ”  No. 
1, Sec. 21, Blk. 1-C GHAH Survey, 
deliverability 3,130 MCF.

Phillips Pet. Co. Witt “ B”  No. 
1. Sec. 10, Blk. 1-C, GHAH 8ur 
vey, deliverability 3,079 MCF.

Phillips Pet. Co. Whort No. 1, 
Sec. 9, Blk. 2, GHAH Survey, de- 
liverability 2,575 MCF.

United Hass No. 1, Sec. 216, 
Blk. 1C, GHAH Survey, deliver- 
ability 1974 MCF.

United Lasley No. 1, Sec. 184. 
Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, dellver- 
Sbility 4,557 MCF. „  y

United Wm. Lasley No. 1, Sec. 
172, Blk. 1C. GHAH Survey, de- 
Uverabllity 842 MCF.

United Price No. 1, Sec. «0, 
Blk. 2-B, GHAH Survey, deliver- 
ability 3,531 MCF.

United Price No. 3. Sec. 309. 
Blk. 1-T, TANO 8urvey, deliver- 
ability 3,83« MCF.

United Spurlock No. 1, Sec. 26, 
Blk. 2-B, GHAH Survey, deBver- 
abUlty 750 MCF.

United Spurlock No. 2, Sec. 25, 
Blk. 2-B, GHAH Survey, dellver- 
ablUty 4,879 MCF.

United Terrell No. 1, 8ec. 8, 
Blk. 2, Public School Lands, de-

■ I

No. 1, Sec. 101,' Blk. llverabUlty 1,837 MCF,
{1-C GH A H Survey. Deliver- ; United Whorton No. 1, Sec. 1ST. 

Títere to ne unu»g just how ability 1.470 MCF. Phillipe Pe-|Blk. UT, TANO Survey, deliver 
to many independents are going to ¡troleum Company, B o t o  No. l, 

tbs meeting from the Panhandle. Sec. 50. Blk. 1C, Survey.
.  J. Dunigan has indicated ho DeUverabUlty 1,897 MCF. PW1-

probably go, as did I. J. I Ups Petroleum C o m p ly , Fitos 
-  No! 1. Sec. 112. Blk. 1C. GHAH

Survey. DeliverablUty 2,354 MCI

ability 424 MCF.
United Whorton No. 2. Sec. 104. 

Blk. 1-T, TANO Survey, deliver- 
abUity 388 MCF.

4

Huvall. Both are Pam pa 
Some people hare bean asking 

If. When and whore the remain- 
tog ghaU personnel are going to 
be_ transferred. The only ones toft 
now are five to the office force. 
These are F. D. Harvey, acting 
superintendent and Johnny lfines, 
H. L  Dulaney, Larry Snyder and 
Mias Dora Owen.

H m m  will leave as soon as all 
Shall property not included to 
the trade-out has been disposed 
at. It may ha aa long aa two 
weeks before this .a completed. It 
hasn’t bam mads official, vet, 
where they are being transferred, 

«formation will h-j printed 
aa It becomei official.

PtiUUpa Petroleum Company. WINTER 
Fowtoton No. 1, Sac. 8«. BJk. _  (Continued From Page 1«)
1C. GHAH Survey. DeUverabUlty 
4 409 MCF. Phillips Petroleum

T V P ' * £ * «  A*0! !  ^Survey 
Deliverability 1.385 MCF. p

Phillipe Petroleum Company, ¡ STATISTICS
Gilmore No. 1. Sec 131, Blk. 1C, ¡ Bureau of Mines; aviation gos- 
GHAH Survey. DeliverablUty 225, oline demand totaled 25,539,ono

Hugoton field. . .the Senate In
terior Committee on Tuesday be-1 
gins a hearing on several tide- 
lands ownership bills.

MCF. PhiUlps Petroleum Comps- 
ay. Gorman No. 1, Sec. 36. _ Blk
1C, GHAH Survey. Deliverability 
2,255 MCF. Phillips Petroleum 
Company. C.ro No 1, Sec 7. BU 
2 P8I. Survey. Deliversbility 
10.811 MCF

Phillips Petroleum Company. 
Handlin No. 1, Sec. »4, Blk. 1C. 
GHAH S u r v e y .  Deliverability 
1.001- MCF. Phillips Petroleum 
Company. Harland No. 1, Sec 47, 
Blk. fC , GHAH Survey Deliver- 
ability 1.808 MCF. Phillips Pe- 
troleum Company, Janet No 1, 
Sec. 97, Blk 1C. GHAH Survey 
Deliverability 1,781 MCF.

Phillips Petroleum Company. 
Jo-mar No. 1, Sec «3. Blk 1C. 
GHAH S u r v e y .  Deliverability 
1,484 MCF. PWUtpa Petroleum 
Company, Keith No. 1. Sec 118, 
Blk. 1C. OHAH Survey. Deliver 

average ability 1.181 MCF. Phillips Pe- 
per day with 1.800, - 1 troleum company, Lawrence No 

feet .at gaa daily. The 1 , Sec. 88/ Blk. 1 -C. dHRH Sur
vey. Deliverability 1,880 MCF.

Sooittr Allowables 
Hikad for October

— UP! — The Oklahoma 
Or October waa 

80,000 barrels daily l a s t  
week, but there was no optimism 

'  to early drilling reports, 
ambled along at a 

pace of 7». including 29 
two gaa walls and 27 
The Tulsa

TWO BILLION DOLLARS
American oil companies wlU ex-j 

pend more than two billion doM 
tors In 1149 to expend and ds- G
ve lop new faciliti«! for the p.odur I1 
Uon. refining and distribution of 
oil products to meet ever-increas- 
ing demands of the Americani 
public. Like amounts ware «pentii 
to 1947 and to 194«.

BABY CRIB

r  *.

’24"
t  . /  • '

White's 
Special Price
The kind that lets baby «leap 
safely and soundly, protect
ed from drafts. Buy nowl

Innerspring
Baby Mattress

"*♦ M

m w

2-PIECE VELOUR STUDIO SUITE
W H ITE'S  

FOR VA LU ES

WHITE'S
SPECIAL
PRICE

1395White's '
Special Price

Crib mattress, reitful inner- 
s p r i n g  moisture resistant a 
nursery covert.

A sensational value . . . s living room by day . . . guest room at night . •. with 
A living room divan, it opens easily to a full size bed. Fully upholstered end 
comfortably spring-filled. Matching lounge chair. Upholstery of high grade

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS $1 1 9 88

(¡uh in tu -OUtts MOWtV-SAVliea SPECIALS

4-Piece Modern Bedroom Suite

ifm

I

• • - 1
feto
Wm

barrels the first seven months, of i 
the year, an increase of 9.3 per-1 
cant from the same -period last j 
year; refined petroleum products 
pipeline -deliveries over the sewn 
months totaled 193,587,OfXi barrels, ¡1 
11.5 percent above the 1948 pe 
riod. .American Petroleum In
stitute : OU and gas leasee at I 
the end of 1948 totaled 208,587.- 
000 acres, with landowners and 
royalty Interest holders receiving 
bonus payments and royalties of 
more than $1,200,000.000 during 
the year. 1

- -  è&éi.'J

Bo omong the first to set ond choose this rich- 
'ooking modem bedroom! The good, straight
forward simplicity, with graceful curves, 
nokes your bedroom seem ever So much more 
pacious . .

Ypi mirror.

WHITE'S SPECIAL PRICE
heightened by the londsrope

SMALL AMOUNT DOWN 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT

5-Pi«c« CHROME DINETTE

Chrome dinette features porcelain top 
table . . . Chairs have seats and backs 
in duran plastic . . . Choice of red, blue 
or yellow.

WHITE'S
* 4 u f o  S t o n e d

THE H O M E  O F G R E A T E S  VALUES

riR N IT IltE  DEPARTM ENT—MELON D AND THIRD FLOORS

109 S. Cuy 1er Pampa, Texas ^
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ClaaeiiieO ads are «cccptcd until • 

' A.ns. for week day publication an 
■ a n  day Mainly "About Painpa ad> 
■-itll 1« am Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ade. noon Saturday Main 
ty About F-ampa. < p.m. Saturday.

Monthly Kate—»2 do per Ibao par 
montb (no copy chance >

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three (-point linee) 

1 Day—23c. per-Une.2 Daye—Htc per line per day.
I  Day*—Uc per Une ptr 4 ^_ _ per Une per
t Daye—12c per llne per day.
» Daye—11c per llne per day.

Daye Cor longer) — lOr per Une 
per day.The Pampa Newa la responsi,,!« foi ana day correction on error* appann

ine In Classified Advertlein*.

(coat.)
"BALDWIN'S GARAC€

H OI W " t i 5 «  3 (2
EAÛLË ÜAblATO« SHÖP- ”
e only completo Radiator Shop laThe only complete 

Pampa.
516 W, Foster_______Phone 547

McWilliams Motor Co.
Pompa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300

noe* a boor be ~
repair work

Shock abeorbere for all aanspffc 
‘  aarwloa■me c l  

BELL SERVICE STATION
;oi w

H. U  ME'iKS. Prop.
Poetar Preme MSS

6— T  ro ns portafiori
BUCK'S TRANSFER

Anywhere, Anytime. Phone
>10 S. filili H|ili

2— Special Notice
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

Ah kind« of memorial». 
til BL Harre«ter - Ph. 116» « Boa U
FOR SALK: HAY’S HAT KILLER— 

10,50 and $1.00 i*a< lot««*. Harmlee» to human or pet. 76 li<iuid pot »on 50c 
Sati*fa.< lion or double refund. 
CIUSTNEV’S DRUG. ____

HARRIS MIRROR AND GLASS 
SHODNew mirrors and re*ilvenng.
MH S. Cuy 1er_____________Phon«* 3328
3— Personal
CARD reading, past, present, future, 

love and business affairs. 218 West 
Craven. Ph >ne 3573. _____________

It's Your M ove----
Buy a home neor a school. Our. 

real estate dealers hove just 
what you are looking for. 
■Read their ads daily in the 
Classified section o f -----
Pampa Daily News

COURSE—"10 lbs OFF In Hi days" or *2 hark. Stomach Shrinking Self- 
Treatment. No Pills. Diet, Exercise. 
Send »2. DR. JOHN GRANGER. Mineral Wells_RE._Texas. ________

4— Lost and Found
LotST ¿row ri Dill told, n .a  r the Frown food locker Name Kuyman Cox. 

Liberal reward. Phone 1523W.
¿light between Jlar-LLiflT Xku i silky. ..«am • - • V venter St ad ip m ap<T Tie nr man ». 

— lady's black file purse, containing 
isersonal papers of June II Hletz. 
$5.00 reward. Call E. E. Seitz, Ph. 
1974W3 _____________________ __

5— Goroges _______
CQ RN ELI US MOTOR CÓT
Chrysl • liePhone

Approved
sler - Plymouth Service

311. W. Foeter
Harvester Service Station

Cities Rerv'ce Product, WASHING - LUBRICATION 
201 N. Ballard Phone 30

Free Packing Bo»
Roy Free Transfer Work

M3 S, Qllleeple________ Phone 1447J
MBruce and Son Transfer*
tear, of experience In moving and 

etore<. work U your guarantee of 
better eervtee.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
CAREFUL moving end transferrins. Experienced tree trimming. Curly---Ci —Boyd. Ph. 1644-990W. 604 Gravan.
11— Male Help
Experienced Chrysler mech

anic wanted. Excellent work
ing conditions. Good pay for 
right party. Apply in person.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
SALESMAN WANTED 

Opening for 4 men wanting to earn.. ___ _ _ ngfrom $75 to $150 per week and up.
---- fleteNo experience necessary, f'omplei 

training given. Gar essenti»!. Old 
Line Legal Reserve Stock Company. 
All Agents Financed on Drawing 
Account plus Komm lesion*. Refer
ences. Please write or appear In per*----- on Bldg., «06*4

Texas.—M. G.son to Room 27 Johnson 
Taylor St.. Amarillo, 
Heese, Branch Mgr.

WANTED man with commercial driv
er’s license for dry cleaning route. 
Experience unnecessary, good pay. 
Ernie Cleaners, 410 H. Guyler._____

12— Femole Help
(VELI.ALERT.

Can enings
silver

_____  1 ROOMED
MAN WITH CAR

"WO-
loy Immediate attractive earn-
in tr ' --------- - --------hi* dignified career in fine 

on liberal percentage plan.
A e l i v i t i x * . . a L  «affiate. .sing Age -4&T Nationally adver- 

t ised. Complete training at our ex
pense. Write giving full detail* of 
your personal background and phone 
number to K. D. Htrlte, Empire 
Crafts Corporation, Newark, New 
York

WANTED experienced seamatrea* to 
make hand made baby coats. Must 
be expert. Call In person at 106 W.
Foster

19— Business Opportunity

Long's Service Sta. & Garage
Cargray Gasolin»—Popular Oil»

823 South Cuyler Phone 175
K IL L IA N  BROS GARAGE

ID N. Ward ________  Phon« 1310
113Remember the No.

W recker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

_______Night Phone 1764J___

A Good Business----
in Pampa for sale. Handling 
Nationally advertised mer
chandise. Reason for selling, 
illness.

J. B. HILBUN 
Real Estate

Phone 3930W  
317 N Starkweather

SAD SPANIEL- P o p « ,  the 
cocker spaniel, was dejected at 
being left behind in New York 

‘ when his master and mistress 
| flew to Bermuda for a short va

cation. A little later, he barked 
I for  joy when he boarded a 
I Clipper bound for Bermuda to 

Join them.

Richardson Seeks 
To Continue Suit

HOUSTON —OP)— Raidin' Dale 
Richardson asked a suit to pre
vent his raids against pinball ma
chines from being tossed out of 
court.

The I-a Porte constable filed a
• form al plea in answer to the in-
* junction suit filed Sept 12 by three
_ Houston restaurant owners. A

hearing Is set Oct 17.
The three also seek $7.500 in 

damages or the return of nine 
marble machines the constable 
seized from their establishments

22— Watch Repair
DON'T let Incorrect time 

child's school day. Let Budd; 
rick repair your clack,

poll y ox 
■ d y  HanPh. 376W.

23— Cosmetics_____________
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

Thelma Hodges. 221 N. Ollleepl«.
25— Industrial Service
C A LL JOE FREEMAN - - -
for washing machine »ervlce. to years

experience. 420 Carr, Ph. 11583.
Kotaro W ater'Well Service-

& Supply. Ph. ISSO. 11» W. Taka.
26— Beouty Shops
MRS. YATES gives «oft curley per

manents that do not hnv« to be
rolled every day. Phone 8(8.____ _

2 7 — P oin ting

DO YOU REALLY WANT TO 
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT? 221

<1 good figure and radiant health— Can 
be acquired the —

TAMMEN SYSTEM WAY
You Àre Cordially Invited

to visit our Body Contouring Department 
where new beauty and slenderness are 
offered to our patrons, present and fu
ture.
Here you will see the most modern, safe 
and approved methods applied to figure 
correction and control. Do come in—  
and bring your friends.

ritidfffl ~W~
BOYS bicycle for sale 115.00. Ia condition. 340 Sunset Drive.

LUCILLE'S 705 W. Fosier 
PHONE 97

«(V. ***» W os. UUWCII, I UUKD 106.
FLORENCE tabletop white enamel 

mut range for sale *32.50. See at 
Young's Mattress Factory. HI S. 
Hobart. >

THEY'RE MAGIC
THE NEW ELECTROLUX CLEANER

G. C. COX - 914 CHRISTINE - PHONE 3414

FINE NURSERY STOCK
Expert landscape Service 
better trading with----

You will do

HRUCE NURSERIES
7 miles N. W. Alanreed

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Oldest Rodio Service in North Texas
Phone-36 917 S. Barnes

GOOD USED 
MERCHANDISE

One washing machine $39.50 
Another washing machine, 

$59.50.
Wardrobe trunk, good condi

tion $24.50.
One 5 piece dinnette suite 

$29.50.
One 4 piece blonde bedroom 

suite $69.50.
One 3 piece bedroom suite, 

$89.50.
One 5 piece chrome dinnette 

suite $39.50. .
Texas Furniture Co.

N EW  L I F E
f o r  y o u r  
H o m e
A p p l i a n c e s

F E Dyer, Pointing • Papering
ana N. Dwight____Ph*. 3330 or 3747J
30— Floor Sending
Lovell's Floor Sanding
Port, power. Ph. 3811 3*90 - 328»
31— Plumbing & Heating

LANE SALEH COMPANY Plumbing A Heating
Phon«718 W. Foxter

PAMPA SUPPLÌ CO.
Plumbing Huplle» and Contracting

21K N. Cuvier Phone
Btrun Plumbing & Heuting
Growing Bigger by Serving Better.
Plumbing, Hi 
Supplies.

Ph. Af*2 Day or Night. 1121 B. Hobart
Teat lug and Drainage

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO. 
Fixtures, Pipe, Accessorio». Repair, 

........................... "“h. »881.New Work, 108 E. Broyn. Ph.
32— Upholstering «  Ktpsir

L. & L . C R A FT  SHOP
Open foi business. New ownership. 

Furniture repair and reflnlshlng.
Upholstering, slip covers.

L. J Lewla M. D La*»l»ter
612 South Cuylor___________Phono 186

DeWitt's Furniture - - -
Upholstery A reflnlshlng—Repair, Re

styling, Antiqueing and bleaching 
Phone 1828 W. _________.

Since 1902 when President M< - 
Kinley was assassinated, the U.8. 
Secret Service has been charged 
v ith  guarding the President.

BRUM M ETT FU RN ITU RE
lf»18 Alcock Phone 4048
Kxpert furniture upholstering. Our 

greatest desire 1* to satisfy every 
custom er. < >ur prices are right too.

1 now have associated with m«
V . C. MOORE

Expert at scat covering and automo
bile trim work.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL\Ye need and appreciate your bu»lno«a
33— Curtains
LATUS Curtain» Laundry—Inviting old and new customers. Pickup »er*

vice. Phone S418J—888 E. Beryl.

Get better performance from your M-W radio, refrigera
tor, washing machine or vacuum cleaner! Our Service De
portment is staffed by trained service men to renew the 
life of your M-W home appliances.

replacement parts ore used on all M-W applion-

USE WARD'S M ONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN FOR REPAIR 
SERVICE OF $10 OR MORE

MONTGOMERY WARD
IT'S GOING TO RAIN!

Get a Jeep retread now for your car or 
s Pickup. Guaranteed for twelve months.
We use cold rubber in all our retreods and repairs.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W . Foster Phone 2410

33— Curtains (cont.)
CUKTAINS «nd Ime« tubi* Cloth« San« 

on stretchsra. SIT N Davie Ph 
1444J.

fl"8 Curtain cleaning tim«. W i ih beautifullyCurtain 
stretch, tim i 
311 N. Da via

cleaning and fiatai Phon« BUMW.

Americon Steam Laundry
SIS C u y le r ____________ Phon« 204

They 11 Do It Every Time — By Jimm)
M r .6 u l u s t e r . told
THE MEWS B o y  JUST 
WHERE TO PUT THE 
PAPER EYtRV NIÔHT

34— Laundry (cant.)
Kirbie's Laundry, P t v 125

Open till 4 rach week-day except till 
noon Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. C. D.

■  Norwood Mgr* Ph 125.
in mi noma. Wet traah■iraĥ ^rL0̂ n ¿say

(kONTNf^don^famnj^bundl«« ILOO

IPEÀL StËÀM LAUNDRY
■Cari and Im i Lawrence ■

Help.Self. Soft-water, dliars. Pickup delivery wot wash, rough dry
Phono «05__________ 221 Bait AI chi won
WE jffoiC o» and deliver vou- waah. rough-dry and finishHave help-your-self eervlce.
■ BA RN A RD  L A U N D R Y !

■  ■ P*k»,e lass
Km Ricci, Laundry.

ns N Hoben 
lIT k T V  Keep

your finish, expertly done, 
will give your finer

H tn  
Myrt personal
ter and
Help- Yaur Self. Ph.
8lotn.

West Side Help Yourself

finish. New Maytag* 
" 7 at 401

T r

LAUNDRY
Wet 4c a lb. Rough Dry Sc a lb. 
Help Yourself—50c per hour. Dryer 
service. Corner Alcock and Doyle. Phone 4456.

modeling Chi!
specialty. Olady*

« w n ä w f

type». Repairing. 2 
illdren’e clothing 
ys Stem, Ph. 1WII

ton hole. Vio
Phon« ItlrW

3 Í -  M a tt i— wr
PÀViPA, u i fm m  to tP iw r

¿leep On lt— Not In I f "leep On It— No
ie sturdy welt made

Mattresses
you are large and fine 

the Mattreea you now 
be wise to buy one ar
Young's Mattress

«Cow  M  c S t X r
PrtKott Sond & Gravel

, r

S U  h U K utu , rut gmu4i nr Hifi in» flaoilnc and »idi—e >nl Pamna Ph «M)AV0»mil— —«t or P ii»pt_ Ph. tooryi
J J  8 l arfwff I r ■""  HCviilv JvrTKC
CAlL 512 DAVlS ELECTRIC
Contracting a  Appllanca 11» W Foeter
41 VoaoHaa B W a ¿ |

CUSTOM MADlT
Pompa tent & Awning Co.
Il BL Brows __ Phone 1118

S I — Nursaty
LEAVE your children under the beet

53— Refrigerator Service
NEW and usad Electric Refrigeratore.

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration genie*. Phooe —55«. SM Alcock.
54— Professional Servtce
EXPERIENCED In all kinds of tlcal nursing. Call S41SJ.
56— Musical Instruments
WANTED to buy ,
6 0 — B icycles

t Cornel Ph' 1 ÿ j tv

61 — Furniture
FOR BALE Divan (make* bad) 

matching chair, also 2 occasional 
chairs, all for IS«. « ft. electrolux 
5125.00. Bee after 5 p.m. 3 miles 
southwest of Pampa off Amarillo 
highway. E. O. Barrett Lease E. B. 
Davto.

McLaughlin's
NEW AND USED 

TORNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone 3353 403 8. Curler

Coleman Furnaces
Install a floor furnace before 
the rush.
PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
MacDonald Plumb. & Furn.

513 8, Cuyler______________Phone 578
Economy -Furniture Store

»15 W, Foster Phone 535

Permanent-type Antifreeze
PRESTONE. . .  PEAK

$3.50 Per Gallon

BINDER TWINE
$11.95 Per Rale $12.95

SEE

USED SERVELS
One eoch 4 and 5 cu. ft. size, 

new units, late model 8 cu. 
ft. All guaranteed and install
ed.

We have slightly used Magic 
Chef ranges, apartment size, 
like new.

Metal ice boxes $10 up.
Thompson Hardware
Newton's Furniture

509 W. Foster Phone 291
POE SALK one 26,000 BTU cool c&bl- 

net Deerborn Circulating heater. A1*o one~H mm Kodattcope projector 
almowt new, Ph» 1729J4.

FOR SALK practically new refrigera
tor. Kalamaxoo range, bedroom and 
living room furniture, priced reason
able. 807 N. Ward.

8 PIECE »olid walnut dining room 
suite for sale, good condition. Gulf- Merten Cgmp 4 mile» southeast of
city. Phone 1665W2. D. A. Rife. 

DEXTfcR washing machine ¿or -«ale. 
Call 248RW3 for Mr». K. F. Fuller.

Stoves - Stoves - Stoves
Don't wake up some morning 

to wish for that stove you 
need. Buy it while our stock 
is complete.

Gas Ranges, Bath Heaters, all 
types living room stoves.

MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 
5 13 S. Cuyler Ph. 578
66— Radio Service

PAMPA RADIO LAB
Sales. Servtce. Work Ouaranteed 

717 W. Foeter Ph: «4
6»—  Form Equipment
ONK 1»*« (IM"c pickup. One 11 foot 

John Deere field cultivator.
OSBORN M ACHINERY CO
Phon« 484 MO W. Foster
CRADfc A Dairy equipment, and 1«
iood cow», worth the money Call 87 or $«MF4

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360

MASSEY-H ARRIS
FOR

THE BEST
IN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED CORINE«

International 50-T automatic 
boler, excellent condition. 
Bargain price $1350.

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK
SCOTT ifaP L Ê M Ê N I c o r  

, John Deere 
Sales and Service

FOR SALE l  foot MAM Combine  ̂yw dcondition, also 1*45 Chevrolet . . .  
fully equlyped. Ph. 35*2. J. O. M e
Ç®X______________ ;_______________

70— Miscellaneous
W. C. Heven*. 501

ä f f
501 K.
S o n

.mithin*— 
Tyng St,

PAMPA TÎÈNT *  AW.NINO CO.
Phone 1112 ________321 E Brown
I—Ha £ £  Blrt> compiei', 133.M. 1

batty carriage fio. 1-H4"x21'' O 
rock in *teel frame 125. 10

Orind
115.00. All. In ^ood^

dttion w, M. »e ta . IPX W. Take. 
NRTa r LY now. Thor Iraner: dining

cult*: living room suite; bed- 
suite: standard 
watch: »  t  

untre white hen*
■«** c w ,  niltar; flutnvn
wrist watch; I» Leghorn hens: 
......................... n* for sale 5

Sant at «Hy. Call H. a  Tari. Ph. 
>M4F»I.

72— Wooto4 to »uy
S O R T■  i i l l l  ...... ..........

We ll buv them at tog «MS ■ » ■ »  ■
Addington's Western Store

ns a iCwiw__________ prema siat
73— Let'. Strep
W t  tÆTtrade w  your M  U  W

RESULTS

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR GOOD EQUIPMENT

ED WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.
ACROSS FROM BALL PAK

Prepare Your Car for 
WINTER DRIVING!

Cylinder heads for Chevrolet cars and 
trucks reseated with valves ready to in
stall and guaranteed not to be cracked, 
for o n ly ...................... •.................. $18.50

Exchange transmission for Fords & Chev- 
rolets $28.00 exchange.

Springs for all model.Fords re-arched & 
rebuilt rear $8.50 exchange.

Front springs $7.50 exchange, starter re
built with new Bendix for all cars $7.50 
exchange.

Generators rebuilt for all cars from $7.50 
to $10.95 exchange.

We buy any kind of old cars to junk. We 
pay top prices for junk' including brass, 
iron, batteries, old radiators, etc.

C . C . M A T H E N Y

818 W. Fosier Phone 1051
4

S H E E T  M E T A L
GUTTERING —  ROOFING —  TANKS —  GIN & M ILL 
WORK —  SKYLIGHTS —  AIR CONDITIONING — CON
TRACTORS —  FURNACE —  REPAIRING - - -, - * ;r,.. /" > •

SHEET M ETAL CONTRACTORS

Des Moore Tin Shop
320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 102

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Has a nice line of rubber goods vou'll soon be reading. 
Rubber boots, slickers, and overshoes.
We carry rubber hose of excellent quality o l all times.
112 E Brown ' Phone 1220

-PEEöTRSr
• S S L

FoTAtferlt Feeds, Pfi. 1677
FOR 

17 mil 
Leene.

oat, 11.50

K55ST
Lunch— ■ 
W E :  -

95— Slee
Air

West
SriÖM

5 T » £a s s iP*—*6nwO, wvn at• 'Wwte

bath. I Fhon«
for went.

SS41W. 4it^ 8 9

venlemV
BKbROÔM for

Yager. Ph. 14»«. 
rent  ̂CToee In. Outelda

entra»«*. «15 _____

(IOH for rent In Orfratebxdr ;
ontside entrance. Gentleman, io» É. 
tracks. Phan« «Ü

M - -ApwîîmwnrU |
77 k -a x lE  or rent

traitor houne, bath.
7&R-B«Wf 2 '------

decorated, couple

«
rent. 710 ¿rssrtin,**
and 5 room
Orr. lH l 8-

FokkBN

FÖR-

m «M and two
1 “Ä i S S :

Cr-KANMV nr*̂ r
for rent, cióse “ j 1* 4 ! » » = & »  N. Russell.

R n r s w r
apartment. 

f o r  r £ n¥”

f SK-rB STT

T O O »ror rent. Will 
N. Ballard. I ehlli llk 

for
Iff

KM MINT i

W
r Ivate

email child. 10» _ ____
TWO 2 room apartment» far

One furnished, one unfurnished.ThMl 
8. Barnes. Phone

r ö in

weather.

117 H7 Rider. InquIrTat 

furnlsk«4 for 
11*8. 'Sla’rk-llght house keeping, 

convenient to bath. 181

apartment. 
W. Ripley.

Fo ìT m c n t T
apartm«!int to coupl« only.

FOR RENT In Lefors. clean 2 moni 
furnished apartment »37.50. Inquire 
at 4 »  N. Christy. Ph. 32»1J.____ ________ hri»ty,

TWO room furnished hoi)*«.
paid for rant to adults, 5 mile* *  of Pampa Call 5MW1.

2 ROOM Unfurnished ^mo^arn house
with hath for rent. lit

2 ROOM fsrnlehed house. Bll 
/Clean and quite. Couple 

y  N. Purviance. Ph. 12l»W
only. 325

FOII RUNT’ three room modern fuiC 
nWhed hug*,. 404 N. Davi».

Foil RENT 3 room modern fum'ehë 
ed house. Inquire 423 Hughes. Ph.154«J,

2 A 3 room houses modern. bllls_pal4¡ 
furnished _ for rent. Inquire Tom's
Place on Miami Highway.

FOR RKNf I
one 4 room and on« 6 room 
ba»«m«nt. all with bath and garaga.

. ^ îj
Phon« 881.

FriR RENT T
KTh
Haw

furnished
ly modernised, klichei 

. ». All bills paid. Ideal for 
wkln* Radio Lah. Ph. 3*.

98— Trailer Homm*
SAVtC over 310*0 (ene

a practically new 
house trailer. See at It 
HIÌ*XgO*~Stream liti ^
27 ft. length, for sale.
4. Priced to ee lT q il— ... 
Sketlytown. Texas. Just south 
Gulf Station.

IRONWOÒb 21 ft. Trailer 
fully modern. 150« rash 
take up balance at .STM
carrying
Campbell

charge. Good tarma.

18.25 ACRES
Eighteen and one-quarter 

In Citv Limits
-...

Good location fbf development—-Will trade^for good home or?
adian hwill sell. Joins well developed addition on Canadian highway.

Good opportunity lor someone who wishes to sell lots
or build homes

WHITE DEER REALTY 1
Phone 3373

W HITE DEER LAND BLDG. 
BEN G UILL

v«P ■  •

1!d  S. Cuyler



40 ' ;• ^

The Most for the Money
-Trailer

TRAILER HOUSE FOR
no a U.burn.

SALE

J fVSU k N K  n t

» room hNH a  Ban!

CITY. PROPERTY

O m U ^^roor ' áúaieií t l j f f i
vWWWB r« . #1*.•*..«•**•*awaa•a•***••*•••••**

1 0 1 -
^>R KBtPr or Im m . cala fifty equip

ped. Inquire Ton a Placa on Miami
H % > » f __________________________

For Lease offices in
all furnished„  Banka i 

» .  Wall*

BUSINESS PROPERTY

v*w I»«***, owing nice v b iim s i.

RANCHES *
I  section ranch In Whaalar County.
1*0 aera* land near Laketon -  »
p i  aera* land naar Leiara.
■action good wheat land naar Panhandle.
M»  aerea good wheat land naar Panhandle.

new brick building to 
be constructed. See J. 
E. Rice or Ph. 1831.

\
1*011 ÍÜSN*í or laaae oorrigated sheet

117
IIP—City Proparty
S b&JROOM house »10*4~ca*h and as- 

sume Gl 4 Bercent limn. Immediate 
T  r  Ward. Ph. I » .

If you wont town property, oil property, 
ranches or cattle, come into my office. 
I'll tell you all about these deals.

LEE R. BANKS
First National Bank Building

Off ice Phone 388 Residence 52

C.H.MUNDY, Realtor *
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
i •«*»•' #

Largo 5 room with rental, close in. (

* J. B. HILBUN
RKAL K8TATK 

* room house, 4 room rental, close In, 
comer lot on E. Browning 

I  room houes with garage apt. on K.
One dty block In Alânreed.
Phone WMW HT N. Starkweather 

NO SUNDAY APP01NTMK.NT8

BOOTH ond WESTON . 
Phone 1398 Phone 201 U  

REAL ESTATE
Lovely I bedroom homo Eaat Bide
Lovely I room house. Praaer Add. 

Fenced in back yard, will carry good 
loan.

S room brick, bath and half, large 
basement, double garage, s rot 
apartment In rear N. Somerville

Tourist court. 1 ac*a land, roon 
trailer court Income between 
and 1*00 month.

5 room bouse N. West, earns 969611.
I room house Fraser Add. 11404 will 

handel.I room homo on Sumner 14404.
Beautiful t bedroom on Chart**.

a on N. Bussell, practically

4%

5 room homo i

n. garage and storm cellar, largo lot .......  94000
— .— —r —t* doss In 99000

■ bedroom dose In * * • *4 jf 14» t  SOO t*4* »**»*4*4 •* S O M iy O l  BO •* * e Sjs 18900
I room with rental, close In ............ ..............................................  99000
i room modern furnished to be moved ......................

Beautiful 5 room near Senior High School
$ fvdStf niuuei ■■ vit Suiii! 
i  eight room duplexes,

Lovely 3 bedroom brick, close ia

$12,500

> room house. 4 room rental, prtoe re 
duced, close In.

I room house, brick, A-l condition.
TOM COOK

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 
Your Listings Appreciated

rSit

u Sid. 91904 ÜUWU.
9 baths each, all dess In.

___ 8AI.K 4 room 
Tally Add. & ton Chev 

, quire at 442
modern houan, 
ev. pickup. In- 

N. Faulkner or Ph.

property, owner leaving, priced reduced .........  914,90#
ry_store, all tinturas and building, 99000. Involca stoch.

ilood Income pi 
I tracery store, s_____
! sovoly 9 room «a hill _________  __________ R

room modern. I room rental .........................................
town* Â Î Â  ïo it h  Bid’.  91040 doWn-.........
of the bast down town business lots ...............................

»11,

FOR BALE by owner lovely 9 
home. 2 floor furnaces, hard 
floors. Good income in rear. Di 
garage. A-ona condition. 409 E. 
Francis.

n r s r__equity In t room KÍIA home for
ari*. Only JlfOO down. _ Possession

y J^ÏÏRD
914.000

5 room modern With 2 rentals, large lot, Tolly Add. $4250
4 room FHA bom* 91100 down.
9 room tnod*ru,*garag* ........................................................ . »525«
4 room modartq *0*04*. storm cellar 9194# down.
Ap»rtm*nt house close In. priced for quick sale.

6 room modem, fenced in bock yord, N. Sumner $7000
d room South Bide 99900—91040 down.

-C. ■ .* Mvy ’ ■ v*. *■' a/.*'. 1 * ■ v-
•rn Improvement, priced tor quick sale, 
tlvatton. balance in grain 917.50 per acre.

Call 4091J. 71» N. Wells 
frame K. Bide Frasai 

iatture, (Oto-Add. 910.900: Drug. Furai 
cerj or Laundry: Bus!ilness.

TWO BfÖRY'HOMK. n e «  ne‘ W ho.7 
pits). 4 bedroom* sbovo, doubla gar- age. consider trade In, phone 1I99J.

Dandy » section ranch, model 
910 acre farm. Mañeras la oult

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS

5 room house, near Horace 
School. partly furnlahad

A naw 9 bedroom borne, large cabl 
neC* and closets 9*000 

Large • room home and garaga. cor 
nor lot 94400.

Y our Listings Appreciated "*■
Own Your Own Home

Nie« 3 bodroom horn«, garage E. F ra n c is ........$8900
close In ..............     94760

I garage. Fraser Add. Wss 911.500. now 
.................................................. »10,500

BEST BUY IN TOWN - - 
6 room duplex, 4 room mod 

ern house, double gari 
was $9750, now 

Coll 1831.
FOK BAI.R 5 room house.

■Qfle,
500.

and
On

Seven
down.

double gorage, $6500 with $1700

furnished gara*e apartment. Or 
pavement. Prtced fNOOQ. Call 8448W.

GOOD INCOME PROPERTY
1—•lore 30*fin. rent ..
1—6 room *home, rent 
1—4 room home* rent

« • # # • > 0 4,4 4 * 0  Oes.OB# 404 
0 0 4 0 4 WB4 B .B e«4 e e « 'b e e i

double garage, will take ear on deal.

{bedroom home II 
room modern w  
Nice | bedroom 

Three room m<
Seven roots modern.
Lovely 6 room and

Large 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1750 down.
Five room modern B. Frederick
Jt4* room and serai -------
Lovely ».room N Ri

... $2860

$122.60
40.00
40.00

'  total rent $102.60
Thl* property U cloae In on corner lot 

with pavement both «treat». ~
$8600

$4600
$•600

$12*000. Tarme % raeh* balança $76 
udii

Lois, Acreage and Bumness
100 ft. lot on Hamilton ............. . $1150
60 ft. lot on paving Fraser Add. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  $800
18 lots Wilcox Ada. $2000, good terms.
Good buy in small grocery store. Will invoice less 20 %.

J. E. RICE, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville Phone 1831
---------------------------------------------- 1------------------------------------------------------

E. W. CABE, R .al Estate
BARGAINS IN HOMES

Possession with sole, ony kind of home you might wont 
from $500 down on up, Farms, Ronches, Lots, Income 
Property to suit ony buyer.

426 Crest St.
f

Pries_____ _ _ _ __ <
per month including: Interest.

TOP O TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Dancan Building r Phone «44
H- T. Hompton M. G. Elkins

REi2466J REALTORS 1169J 
Real Estate - Gen. Ina. - Loans

Severol Good Buys
CHECK THEM

bedraom home on N. Dwight, priced 
to sen.

Sumner $6000.
N. Sumner $7600.5 room N.New 4 room FHA . . . ___  ___

320 acre farm close to L*akcic*n 
pavement, two water wells, one 
mill. A very good buy.

Have several good ranches north of 
Clayton, N. M. ranging from 1440 
acre« to 8fioo acres.

HAVE A 5 ROOM CABIN  
WITH FULL BASEMENT, 
DOUBLE GARAGE ALL FUR
NISHED 'W ITH 6 LOTS, 
COULD BUILD MORE CAB

IN S . LOCATED 19 Ml FROM 
COLORADO SPRINGS.

J. b. HETHCOCK 
Off. Ph. 341 Res. 238W

Phone 1046W TERMS
Off.

B. E.
Ph. 341

FERRELL
Res. 718W

Just received o large shipment of the 
famous Dulaney 2-piece living room 
suites/see them a t ----

S T E P H E N S O N ' S
Latest styles and finest fabrics, in Freizt, 
most all colors, highest in quality & low
est in price. Visit our store.

• WE FURNISH THE HOME 
406 S. Cuyler , Phone 1688

USED REFRIGERATORS
Good used gas and Electric Refrigerators.

UED G AS RANGES
SEE THESE BARGAINS TUESDAY

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
* BEAUTIFUL FLOORS

II soon spend mony hours inside your home. Don't let 
floors spoil your disposition Jutt coll - - -

Henson Floor Sanding Ph. 2049

Here are some Extra good Buys
Six room brick with »  apartment* In 

rear on N. Homervtll*
4 room houee In Wellington. Texae. Tourist court. ]0 Unite 921.000.
2 room furatehed on Wilcox 92100.
« room modern Zimmer 92250.
9 room house Zimmer $1200.
* room semi-modern 2 lot* Murphy
oJ .»1 lot »0x129 on N. Banks.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
THREE bedroom home for sale by 

owner. Corner lot. Garage and fen- 
cad back yard Built lent than one 
roar. Will take cheaper houaa on 
deal. Call SS22W.

Foli BALK 2 bedroom home. 
IHM after 9 p.m.__________ Phone

W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
9 h6 0 M modern convened army har- 

rack* home, concrete foundation 
90xtl, some Interior and exterior 
work. Ph. 32I9W. 405 N. Christy. I*r§ped ,$8800* '̂

A REALTOR v - -
does not carry his office un
der his hat. He is a  man who 
possesses experience that en
ables him to render intelligent 
service to those who want to 
buy, sell or lease. Read the 
realtors ods daily in 
poper

FOR HALF, my equity In modern 2 
bedroom houae 91900 ü ,w  monthly 
payment* 71» Nelson. Ph. 40B1W.

o del lor meant nothing to 
you, you would not be reod- 
ing this. And if you were not 
interested in aetting the most 
tor your dollar you would 
not consistently read the ods.

25 112 East Cravenquolity ot reasonable prices

HERE IT IS, FOLKS! H i g g
Located on the hill in the Beautiful Cook-Ado ms Addt. 
o lovely 3 bedroom brick— Spacious living room com
plete wtih fireplace— dining room— kitchen— tile bath 

. — plenty storage space— ample closets— single cor gar
age— well landscaped with beautiful fenced in back yard 
— This home in excellent condition— W ill give imme
diate possession— This home should be priced ot 16,000 
but we ore going to sacrifice it for only 12,500 in order 
to make o quick sale— Shown by appointment only.

J. WADE DUNCAN
Real Estate and Cattle .

1IN W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 & 2056W
43  Years in the Panhandle

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1949—

____  (eased tot.
. 8 . Keener. Ph.

" 'u n ,usa,
TlTlOOM modern houee. 104 foot 

' for eal* by ewnar. 1494 Boath
CQRNEK LOT 79k fc. Graven 50x144 

ft Hae barrack hauaa 4 room*, ln- 
oomplel*. Fill consider car trade 
on daal. Good term*. Inquire 727
»net Locust Price 294,004._______

u V I  2, «. 5. room hieee* worth the 
money, ell modern, also extra nice 
large duplex worth the money. Other 
geo# listing*

G. C. Stork Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
Of. Ph »20»

wft'SHöftrmföNLY
Our new two bedraom home on the 

Mil. Attached garaaa. 
room. Kxtra weu bellt, 
lot* of clmet*.

MART ELLEN

Ph 2»*T

Modern House Poi
4 room. »9040 T24

buL
fai

v T t .1rmxs, r a n c r e $ 7
PROPERTY

AND"

FOR SALE OR TRADE

18.25 ACRES
Good level land, suitable for residential 
and Industrial development. Joins Hugh- 
es-Pitts Addition.

trad*.
im home on

. ti 
mo
t incor you tnla pi 

Nice 9 bedroom 
for MS per montl 
Good term* on

with ilac*. home, now 
> 94040—91940

WHITE DEER REALTY
3373 BEN GUILL 2499J

-MïÜSE.
904 N. Faulkner 
AppreciatedBUY WITH CONFIDENCE

Properties Represeniing Approved* Ì B 5 S 9 H S B 5  
V A L U E S  , r  • :

• Five room house on N. Duncan, small down payment.
Six room house, close in. Price $10,500— Liberal terms.
5 room home on N. West St. priced . .......... .. $6850
2 sections of gross and farm land, good improvements 
hear Pompa on pavement.

We have a very complete list of outstond-
* ing values— Come in and let us help you.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

STONETHOMASSON
Rm. 212-Fraser Bldg. Phone 1766

s t • -a V ' * v' /••* * » i

Your Listings Appreciated

H E Y ,  L O U I E !
Get Rid of Thai Horsel

If you want to make time get one of these flashy Fall 
Specials. Each ond everyone is loaded with "pick-up" 
ond the payment won't tie much more than your hoy bill.
1949 Chevrolet Convertible, R&H.
1949 Buick Super Sedanette, R&H. i y
1949 Mercury Club Sedan, R&H. Overdrive.
1946 Buick Roadmaster Sedanette, R&H. — -f~ 
1937 LaSalle Club Coupe, R&H.
1946 Olds "78" Sedanette, R&H. Hydromotic.
1948 Chevrolet Convertible, R&H.
1949 Cadillac "61" 4 door sedan 
1948 Harley-Davidson "60", 0 . H.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

___  modem
9 mile* north „  . 
quire Wrinkle Drug

ou**. Can b* m 
of Bkallytown. 
>rug at Bk«llyti

irovae 491.
121— Automobiles

VÒM RÒSE
Truck Dept. Faint A Trim

OUR 28th YEAR

~ Sfitti

N O M A T T E R
Whether Your Pocketbook is Big 
or Little -  We've Got a Car lo Fit It
1949 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup.
1942 Chevrolet Areo R&H.
1942 Ford 2 door.
1941 Buick 4 door, R&H.
1941 Ford 2 door.
1940 Ford 2 door.
1940 Plymouth 2 door.
.1940 Pontiac 2 door.
1940 Mercury Club Coupe, R&H.

Twenty good, old model Used Cars 
To Pick From

lent • ,

a  JOE DANIELS GARAGE
AND USED CARS

SEVERAL PICKUPS -  SEVERAL OLDER 
MODEL CARS

Phone 1871

-Ü Ü W r a r a r
Í-. ÿ i v ' ,

O K T Ü S È I5  CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

itti »ÖNTIa6 for eal* 'ch«»p. 21» N.
Sr—  —

0QÏÏITÏ
hSSÎJ

i :

k ,- f

127-— A cce n o r ie i
ù. C. Motheny, Tire & Salvoi
41» W. Foetar  ̂ _______ Phon«

TH » NBW I»4»‘  RETRb Xd  . . 

44T W. Fo*t*r Phone 2414

%

W E H A V E
Exactly What We Advt

W E  S H O W
Exactly What We Advertise!

a, and utility 
'  large room*,

. », Î

ha* »0 treee. back

LIS', PHONE 1478
M T W l  I W  41 T V «  '» » I

C IT V  p r o p e r
Nice 9 bad room home on N. Faulkner 

Good garage. »**40. Will carry larg* 
loan.Nice 9 bedroom homo on N. Sumner, 
eell or trad*. _

I bedroom home on Chari** Bt. t nice apt*. In Imminent. Rented for 944
gar month!*!? you want a nice boma 
■ *“  *---------proparty let me ehow

rented
down.

I hove eovorel nice 
that 1 can show you.
Business Lots & Residential 

Lots
Butin*** lot on W. Footer, doe* In. 40
Heve'baelnees lot* wltli rental.
Nice 99 ft. lot on 8. Cuyler with bulld- 

litg 95x90. Prleod to eell.510 acre*—944 wheat, l / l  royalty goee. 
195.404 worth Improvement*. If" you 
wont a good itock and wheat farm 
—you can’t boat thta plac«..

390 acre*—940 whaat, well improved.
9 eectlon ranch, wall Improvad. good
9 m od  »action* of wheat land—wall

i.ftxasBt'iiEJrtsTXTi
Phona^l449 ..........

W E S E L L
Exactly Whai We Advertise!

1949 Ford 2 door, loaded.
1947 Fleetline Aero Chevrolet Sedan* 
loaded.
194/ Ford 2 door.
1946 Ford Club Coupe.
1938 Ford Coupe, clean.
1942 Buick Sedanette.
1930 Model "A". , .

Several Older Models

V. C0ÍIUM
NEW & USED CARS

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

BôftGËR NîôKftïY - - .
Two 94c adjoining burin*»* .lota, large

I etatlon, hy 
waeh racke, 

ted 104I-101« 
Texae. Phone

Taxaoo
South Main. ]
MTW or MOf.

11 6—  Form», Tracts, Ronchas
FOR BALK i  acre., houae. concrete 

> * oellar and out-bulldlnga 
799 N. Davis H Mock out of

FOR* RALte by owner rolhced price. 
914 acre weu Improved *tock farm. 
19« acres In wheat, already sewed. 
95 acres In feed, balance In »rase, 
leased to oil company, tty mile* N.

Psmpa. L M . (Hate* I Balts- 
man. Call >57 or »454 F4.______

117—  Proparty to bo Morod
W 7k. b ig h a ^Ta KidT o NS 

HOUSE MOVING
LoflAl i 

L e fo r iT T e x
rR S o ifT

Please, Please Don't Do Ii!
Don’t bur a used car untl you am oar selection: odr low. low prices, 
and our high, high trade-in allwance on your present car. Tou'U bo 
glad you did If you *o* us before you buy.

1949 Anglia, 10,000 miles, |ike new.
1941 Oldsmobile Sedan, very clean.
1941 Chevrolet Sedan-
1940 Chevrolet Business Coupe., new tires.

'1939 Chevrolet 2 door.
Several good buy* In older model pickup* and car*. House Trailer 
and 1 -whaal trailer*.

- C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

movad 
In-

! l9 — fceel Írtele Weeted
\Ar ‘no ̂  f>iiy $ rw w i hfluwa ' Iwn&taj

on north Bids of tracks. Call Mrs.

1145

1447 FORD panel for *ale or trade I 
for car of equal value. Call 1»*4W.

494
^ ■ g ood lß tß  Chevrolet car. 

naw paint Job »104. May bo seen at 1244 Aloock.
arkweather. Call after t p.m. Ph.“ W

In 1944 Oldimohile for sale, 
•aeon, owner leaving for Vot'e 
foepltal. Baa at 24( K. Browning.

There's no reason why the

WORKINGMANt ' .•% I ri» • '•* • 4 , ■ > |J  v»iwj

Should also be the

WALKING MAN
1946 Plymouth 4 door.
1947 Plymouth 4 door, R&H.
1946 Chevrolet 2 door.
1940 Plymouth 2 door.
1941 Ford 2 door.
1946 Buick 4 door, R&H.
Come in and have your car prepared for 

W INTER DRIVING

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 North Frosi <• Phone 380

Remarkably Low Prices
Bargains You Can't Afford toMiss

USED C A R S
AND

USED T R U C K S
1937 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan ............................... $150.00
1947 Oldsmobile 2-door Sedan...........................$1395.00
1946 Cadillac "60" Special 4-door.................... $2275.00
1940 G.M.C. Truck, 1V2 to n ................................. $550.00
1946 International 2A ton pickup   . $650.00
1940 Ford 1 Vi ton truck ....................................... $698.00
1041 Ford IV2 ton tru ck ........................................ $695.00
1940 Chevrolet V/2  ton truck ............................... $475.00
1936 International W2 ton tru ck .........................$195.00

0 TRANSPORTATION HEADQUARTERS

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
Phone 366 22 Years Chevrolet Dealer 212 N. Ballard
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Suit Against Railroads js  
(ailed Breach of Agreement

2. WASHINGTON — 'The Intetj which the Anti-Truat Division is 
State Com merce Commission «fifseeking to collect alleged over
t i r e d  by Congress,onai ™  war

foster sound econom ic' ~  are not - a  — rdate to 
conditions
sram ent in its $2*500,000,000 suits 

^against the railroads would de
s tro y  "sound economic conditions."

8uch was the testimony filed 
-gaturdav with the commission in 
«  statement by Donald D. Conn, 

'n e c u t iv e  vice president of the 
^transportation Association o f 
A m erica. The association is an 
iatervenor in the proceeding; in 

■
Mutual Benefit Health 

and Accident Atteriaiion
f o r  Polio Insurance, rail
L . H . T A Y L O R
Room 11. Duncan Bid*. 

Phone 4017

CITIZENS

I profiteer," declared Conn. "W e 
V ic t o r y  for the ^ oy j | are concerned with the destiny of 

*“  “ “  a highly regulated jwbU c sendee
which has made an outstanding 
contribution in World War II 
and with vast services upon which 
the public is dependent to meet 
the needs of its com m erce, its 
conveniences, and for the national 
defense. • «;

"The stilts at issue result from 
charges based upon rate* re-.cited 
through conferences between rail 
roads and government depart
ments. and tne combined earn
ings during the wartime period 
resulted, in an inadequate return 
of 4.82 percent on Investment. The 
Department of Justice now pro
poses to scrap these agreements.

"The United States is not ask 
ing reparations from Japan and 
Germany o f its losses due to war. 
Nevertheless It proposes to shackle 
the arteries of its own com merce 
by just such procedures.

" I f  the government is upheld, 
where will the railroads get the 
money to pay such claim s? They 
do not have it in their own treas
uries. There is no hidden reser
voir of private capital from which 
to borrow such funds. They can
not forego interest on funded 
debit or a few meager dividends.”  

He also said
"There are only thre* alterna

tive courses available 
"F irst: The railroads can ask 

for another nation-wide advance 
in rates, which will only further 
distort the economic dislocations 
of this country. But, by such t 
method, government simply lm 
poses another ‘excise' tax upon 

jthe farm er and shipper who are 
’ dependent upon rail transporta
tion.

"Second: They can appeal to 
the benevolence of railroad labor. 
They can ask that body of men to 
be patriotic, on a retroactive basis. 
They can seek drastic reductions 
in wage scales for a sufficient 
period of time to defray the cost 
of these claims. Certainly the gov 
eminent has considered just How 
this bill will be paid and Is fully 
aware that 56 cents out of every 
gross dollar of railroad revenue 
goes to labor. This alternative is 
unthinkable and would be opposed 
by this association with all the 
power at Us command.

"T hird: The United States Con 
gress can be asked for special 
outright grants to railroads in the 
amounts necessary to pay these 
claims. There is no gain—swap
ping tax dollars.

"A ny or all of these acts would 
defeat the mandate of the nation
al policy and would destroy sound 
economic conditions rather than 
foster them. „

" I f  water, highway, air, or pipe
line carriers were subjected to 
similar attacks," Conn said, “ the 
association's position for the pub
lic Interest would be Identical to 
that which it takes in this pro
ceeding.”

& TRUST CO.

"A Friendly 

Hank With 

Friendly Sendee’

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Oil Man Named 
To Commission

AUSTIN ~  (IP) — Tom Slick, 
San Antonio “ wildcat”  oil oper
ator, rancher and inventor, was 
(he fifth member appointed to 
the Good Neighbor Commission 
in recent weeks.

Gov Allan Shivers named Slick 
to fill the unexpired term of Gen 
Jonathan Wainwright who has 
resigned. The term runs to June 
I». 1853.

Slick Is president of the Slick 
Oil Company and founder of the 
Southwest Research Institute lo
cated on his 8-4 Ranch near San 
Antonio. He speaks Spanish flu
ently and is actively interested 
in Uatin-American affairs, t h e  
Governor said.

Gen Wainwright told the Gov
ernor he was resigning because 
he was unable to participate ac
tively in commission meetings. 
He referred to wartime injuries 
in the defense of Corregidor hav
ing left him "quite deaf.”

Other recent appointees to the 
commission by Gov. Shivers are 
Neville Penrose of Fort Worth, 
Ramon Guerra of McAllen, Dr- 
Jnlian Salvldar of Dallas a n d  
C. W. Meadows, Sr., of S a n  
Angelo.

When a star precedes the num
ber on some U. S. currency, it 
indicates that the bill is a sub
stitute, issued to replace o n e  
that was worn or defective.

7 Divorces r 
Granted in 
Court Here

Seven divorces were granted 
Friday in the'Blat District „Court 
by Lewis M. Goodrich, district 
judge. Grounds in all of the 
cases teas cruelty.

Opel McNutt was awarded e 
divorce from 8. A. McNutt and 
th* custody at their son, Duane 
Walter, 18. The McNutt# were 
married in 1828, and separated 
March 23, 10*7.

Madeline GWynne Merchant Til
lery wea divorced from Shermar. 
L. Tillery. They were married 

separated on Aug. 8, 1M9. 
Mrs. Tillery's maiden name, Miss 
Madeline GWynne Merchant, pras 
restored.

Jimmie H. Rush received a 
divorce from his wife, L o r a n e .  
They were married Nov. 8, IMS, 
and separated in February, IMS.

Opal Hazel Cropp was freed 
from her husband, James Law
rence Cropp. ‘ They were married 
Oct. It; 1947, and separated June 
1, 1949.* Her maiden name, Miss 
Ppal Pfeil, was restored.

Johnnie Bowen was divorced 
from Richard Bowen and her 
maiden name, Misa’Johnnie Hart
man, restored. They were married 
Nov. 19, 1942 and separated June 
21, 1949.

Judgment was granted on Ima 
Jean Jennings from Bobbie L. 
Jennings. They were m a r r i e d  
March 18, 1947, and separated 
May 1, 1949.

The last divorce granted was 
Irene Shoffit from Henry Shoffit.

KPDN
m u t u a l  a f f i l i a t e

1340 On Your Radio Dial
. „  _  SUNDAY8:59—Sign On.
7:00—Sunday Muatcale.
7:40—New«, W en  Carr. *
» 00—Lutheran Hour.
S: JO—Calvary Bant let Church, iv®#—Oeamabr w  a n  ^
9:39—Voice of Prophecy 

10:00—Back to God, MBS.
10:JO— Reviewing Stand. MBS. 
ILOO-Flr.t Bap tie t Ctnirch 
!*:®5—Sidney Walton, commentator. 12:15—Lynn Murray Show.
12:30—.\ewe, Weaa C a rr.
U :4 J—Hymna of tha World 
1:00—Barnia Howell 
U?®— Ci ty Harm onlaers. ,
2 0 0-V ha  Smlthe of Hollywood.2: JO—Juvenile Jury, MBS. *
3:00—House of Mystery. MBA 
S:J0—Martin Cane, MBS.
4:00—Tha Shadow, MB8.
4:30—True Detective, MB8.

s u
¡SCR: SKST-iS?
5:15—Johnny Deamond, MBA 

ii' b  Alexander. MBS.7:30—Enchanted Hour.
8:00—Opera Concert, MBS.
8:10—Mias Ora ham, MBS.
9:00—Diecueeion World Nawa.
9:30—Flavored with Piute.

10:00—William Hillman, MBA 
10:18—Dane# Orchestra. MBS.10:56—News. MBS.
11:90—Dance Orchestra 
11:55—Nawa. MBA 
13:00—Sian Off.

MOND^AV M ORNINd
6:59—Rian On.
5:00—Yawn Patrol.
8:10—News. Weaa Carr.
5:16— Yaw n Patro l.
6:30—CurhBtone Parmer.
7:09—Trading Poet.
7-15—Highway of Happiness.
7:50—Musical Clock.7:50—Nawa, Denny SuIUvan

Susan Peters Breaks Over 
—Tours With Stage Plays

By BOB TMOMA8
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Susan 

Peter* always swore she'd never
drink liquor or go on the stage

Money matters have forced her 
to break the latter resolution. 
She spent the summer touring 
all over the East In "The Barretts 
ot Wimpole Street.”  In Herahey, 
Pa , next month, she starts an
other tour which will loot 20 
weeks, perhaps a year.

This is pretty rugged for a girl 
who never faded a footlight be
fore. And for one whose legs are
UWltflg.

•1 cherish my independence.”  
says Susan, whose premising film 
career was nipped by a hunting 
accident that paralysed the lower 
part of her body. “ So I had to

find a way to make a living and 
keep my little family together.”  
(She has a three-year-old son.)

At present, there was nothing 
for bar hi the movies, the field 

kpew beat. She tried one since 
tha -accident — “ Sign of t h e  
Rsun.”  * f 

The psychological thriller hit 
the market at the tog end at the 
war boom and didn’t fore too 
well. Besides, her fane objected 
to her role as the killer. Stay 
■west, they pleaded.

There woe radio, the easiest 
work In her situation. But radio 
has weekly deadlines and Susan 
doesn't like to be confined. “ I 
like to be able to get out of town 
If I feel like it,”  ahe remarked. 
"Nothing mokes me feel better

;........

than betas out of doors.”
The stage seemed her o n l y  

chance Such plays a* "Barretts' 
and "The Glass Menagerie’ could
be adapted to her Immobility. So 
with great trepidation, she set 
out on the summer tour.

Susan's movement is limited to 
a wheelchair, but she is by no 
means confined. She keeps a pace 
which would weary anyone with 
lean enthusiasm. She drives her 
own car, visits veteran hospitals, 
has taken flying lessons and does 
some horseback riding.

She Uvea in a modest Beverly 
Hills apartment with her son ami 
a nurse. If all goes well, ahe 
plans jo  adopt a daughter next 
year. She woe recently divorced 
from Richard Quine.

8usan has no hope of walking 
again. "How con I — I have no 
cord ," she said frankly. “ It will 
take longer than I’U live tor the 
doctors to discover how to fix 
that.”

Enrollment Record 
Is Set ot Baylor

WACO — Baylor University 
n all-time enrollment record as 

8,181 students matriculated 
cl* see* at the 108-yeor-oid Baptist

'TiOOl \! * *
The record registration cams' in 
is face of national predictions 

that college attendance the co-otry 
over would nose-dive this year as 
the large post-war crowd of 
veterans In student bodies trailed 
back to normalcy.

Truett K Grant said 
the 8,188 figure compares 
the 1888 fall term, figure of 

8,1)2. He sold that s  few more Mu- 
dents are expected to register to 
raise the 1888 total even higher.

The enrollment reported by 
Grant includes only the Baylor 
schools in Waco. Medical. '
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SAVES 
LOTIONS

7:85—Coy Pais
Man.”9:09—Kobe* Klub 1:16—Tell To«7  Nl 

1:80—Te
8 :56— Ne 
9:0»—Le
9 15— Th 
9 IO -Vil

"The

________Neighbor.
- JO—'Tennessee Jamboree.
8:55—Newe. Coy Palmer.,•dan aìri dab. I

hree Quarter Time.
T in i  Mott.

9:45—Urganairea.
19:00—Behind ¿The Story, MBS. 
10:15—Voor Marriage.
19:89—Aerina* the Storm. MBA 
11:00—Myrt and Slarga.
11:16— Family Quia Club. MBS.
11:30—New», Coy Palmer.
11:46—Army Program.
12:00—Cedric Postar. MBS.
12:15—New». Weir Carr. .
12:30—J. C. Daniels Show.
18:45—F-ddle Arnold Show 
1:00—Queen for a Day. MBS.
1:30— Say It With Music. MBA 
8:00—Bob Poole. MBS. 
i :80—Luncheon at Sardis. MBA

SUNDAY ON NETWORKS
Sunday Forums: MBS 10:80 Am. 

Reviewing Stand "Cold War in 
Aida"; <*B8 11:30 People's Platform 
"Russia and the Atom Bomb” ; NBC 
18 Noon America Ilntiad, "Farm Leg
islation"; NBC 13:30 p.m. Chicago 
Roundtable ''Devaluation."

Sunday Other: NBC—11:10 am. 
Yom Kippur Drama; 1 p.m. Univer
sity Theatar. ^'Portrait ef a Lady";
3 U.N. Protect “ Junction In Europa” ;
4 Radio City Playhouse, new time: 
5:30 Hollywood Calling; 6:80 Phil and 
Alice; 7 Sam 8pade; 7:30 Jamea Cag
ney In "Counsellor at Law"; 9 Eddie Cantor Quii. .

CBS—11 a.m.* Invitation to Learn -
Ing; 2 p.m. CBS 8ymphonjr; 4 Music
iir You": 8 Jack Bennay; I Corllee 

rcher: *8:30 Horace Heldt Talent;
9:10 Dre sa Parade.

ABC—11:30 a.m. Piano Playhousa: 
13:30 p.m. Sunday Vespar», • spécial: 
1:30 Mr. President: I Voice» That 
Llve on Racorda; 4:30 Qreateat Storyi 
8 Thlnk Past : 7 Stop thé Muslc; 8:30 
Chance of a Llfatime. ,

___  _ .. NETWORKS
a.m. Welcome Trmveiara; 

ouble or Nothing; 3:30 Lo
ws; 6 Prank Sinatra Shew; Lavalle Band of America.

MONDAY ON
NBC—9 a.m. “

1 p.m. Double 
renao Jonr 
8:30 Paul _

CBS—13:45 Guiding _
Garry Moore Show; 5:15 M 
American Indian; 7 Innar Sanctmm 
Drama: 9:30 Bob Hawk Quit.

ABC—9 *.m. My Story Drama; 11 
House Party; rjO  p.m. Ladtea áa 
Saatad; 4 challenge ot the YuMni 
7:15 Henry J. Taylor, talk.

BAYS
TW O D O LLAR  

DAYS
" J

MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY * W 1

FINE VA LU ES-BIG  SAVINGS

MEN'S NEW FALL
S Ü I T  S

SINGLE- AND DOUBLE-BREASTED—ALL-WOOL

$2795All New Patterns

Extra Pants

ONE GROUP OF FRENCH-CUFF

BROADCLOTH DRESS SHIRTS
*2.95Postal abadas of r»llow, gray, tan. groan, 

and roaawlna . . . $4.95 valúas ................

i One Group of Boys*

S H O E S
*3.95
‘4.95

m

MEN'S ALL-WOOL

F R O N T I E R  S U I T S
Jackals and pants to match. Ton. brown, gray. Materials 
ara alasilqua and dooakln * > 3 0  O C
Valuas to $50.00 ........................................

WESTERN SHIRTS
40% WOOL—80% RAYON

Gabardine in grey ,  brown, 
mardon, green, blue . . .  ..................

T - S H I R T S
TERRY CLOTH AND FANCY STRIPES 
02.95 VALUES ................................................ . 1 . 0 0

LEVINES
WILL BE CLOSED 

MONDAY
DOLLAR DAY 

TUESDAY
See Monday’s Pampa News 

for the Greatest Values Ever Offered 
s A T  LEVINE’S!

COTTON FLANNEL

S P O R T  S H I R T S
Bold gag plaids in red, 
green, black, brown . . 3.95

G A B A R D I N E
D R E S S  P A N T S

CONTINUOUS WAISTBAND—SADDLE-STITCHED 

Colors in green, grey, 
btuejtan, brown . . 1 • t • * * *-*-•

SPECIAL VALUE IN OUR 
BOYS' SHOP!

3 *
Boys’ Coat Style Sweaters 
Sizes 2 to 8 .................................... *195
Boys’ Gabardine and Wool-flannel
Dress Pants
Suspender Style. Sizes 3 to 1 0 ___ *3.95
Boys’ Long Sleeved Sport Shirts 
$2M9 values : .................................; i *1.49

for fcamous brands
■S A ^  ( lot ll il l

C O R N E R  C U Y L E R  A N D  F R A N C IS

I
!!■ ;*


